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Mr i, Add toon,of the Monetary Timet, 
wee in town during the week visiting re
latives.

Digit Bridget, onset the old 8m*al 
boy», now of Toronto, wee in town for 
OhrietoMe turkey.

J. & Nairn, e former Goderich print
er boy, now of the Michigan Farmer, 
Detroit, le spending holidays in town 
with relatives.

Mr A. J. Sperling, «ho has been in 
Sont hern Manitoba foi the past nine 
months, returned home ton the 90th of 
Dee., and will remainlhere for some 
time, if not permanently! He likes the 
West, bet likes ~

Nicholas Austin and Mllisel Ford, of 
Oaesaltoe. Dee., former!* of Aehfield, 
are visiting reletivee end fiends in the 
township of Aehfield end Gtierich. They 
both apeak well of the land fiey live in, 
although their hearts still Arm to Fair 
Canada.

These examinations for the Inspectorate of West Huron were held at Goderich, 
Xxeter and Dungannon, on Dec 18th, 19th and 80th. The candidates were re
quired to take at least 33% of the marks in each subject and an aggregate of 60% 
of the total number ef marks The minimum required to pass, 367 marks The 
liât below contains the names and marks of candidates provisionally pawed by the 
Examining Board, and the school at which each was educated. The marks obtain
ed byeaoh candidate will be sent either to the teacher or candidate by the Inspector
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Wheel Oesntag-fkeeer ft Porter.
The interne Joke IDoueall ft Bob.
To the Beets* ef 8L Patrick's Wa»4-F. J- 

Pridhem. ' îXÙ. ' * '
Te the Beotovecf UwEewnof Ooderioh—Wm

an of Bt. Patrick's Ward-Phlllp

i Agricultural Society—* C Hays 
i Baadiiae—Jas.WUsos 

For Mea—The See, New York.
Mater's Iak-Geo. P. Rowell ft Co.
IlDll flMWT Office.
Hirst's Pain ExtermInator-DalleT ft Os. 

HamUies
raiding Sawiag Haching- Lord sad The

TOWN TOPICS.
■‘dWü^?£%’noUt-

ing end entertainment on the 1____
foil psrtieulare of which wi1| |>e given 
next week.

8sras»Ta School 
—Following ere.the 
Separate School who obtained 
marks at the recent exam 
promotion: 3rd department 
4th daw—Maty McCarthy, 1 Franoee 
Gallagher, Hden Doyle, Olar$ee Me 
Gregor, Tense Chisholm, Pi 
Aastin Chisholm, James Bi 
department to Junior 
Doogall, James Payne, John 
Dane. Loretto Carry,
Frank Shannon. Senior 
Webb, Gertrude Doyle, Minnie

Tai We ex or Pxitxx.—We 
this iwoe the arfangemento for oetrvtog 
the wgpk of prayer in the fo>wing 
oh arches in the town of Goderich.' 
day, Jannary 6th, 1860.—Njth-et 
Methodist ohurob. Subject—“thfi
sion and supplies tiou. Speaker, BDf 
Ora. Tuesday, January 7th, lof 
Knox Prwbytorton church. Subjl 
“Nations and their rotors" Spmer, 
Rev Oeo. Richardson. Wednewy, 
Janaary 8th, 1890.—Prayer meetinjir 
each church, conducted by the pai 
Subject—“The Tooog." Thursday,. 
9th. 1890—Victoria-at Methodist oht 
Subject—“The Church at Hoi 
Speaker, Rev J. A. Anderson, B. L 
Friday, January 10th, 1890.—Kn 
Presbyterian church. Subject—“T
Church abroad.” Speaker, Rev B.

HIGH SCHOOL ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS.

KXETER.

Mxa

Ora toe. Tons.................. .
Uarlile, Dientha........
Crocket, Della..............
Earl, Carrie..................
Gregory, Laura..............
Johns, Lilia ..................
McCellum, Hattie..........
Browning, William ....
Ourrelley, Charles..........
Fulliok, Leonard ..........
Gardiner, David ..........
Sweat, James..................
Miller, Jewie................
Bontbron, William ....
Cook, Charles.................
Fraser, William.. ........
Kaiser, Albert ..............
Grab, John......................
Began, Ohas..................
Russell, Homer..........v

Curtin, Anna...'................
Webb, Mary......................
Shannon, Charles..............
Tighe, John ......................
Acheron, Eva.....................
Oostie, Lizzie......................
Johnston, Maggie..............
Morrison, Kate..................
8 pence, Hattie .'...............
Tait, Nina ..........................
Wiggins. Vera ..................
Miller, Ellen......................
Bailey, Horace ....,........
Cox, Amoe......................
Green, Fred ......................
Hatton, Abner............ ..
McLean, Herbert..............
Naft el, Peteivel..................
Stokes, Fred......................
Tiohb irne, Albert..............
Garrick, Jemima................
Austin, Philip............
Gumming», Alice .... 
Duff, Annie .
Qledhill, Florence.... 
McKenzie, Jessie ....
McLeod, John............
McLennan, Malcolm. 
Rose, Maggie........
Sallows, Maud..........
Tewaley, Mery...........
Allin, Henry.

No. 17, Weiaingham..
No. 3, Hay...............
Exeter P. S ............

SCHOOL ATTXHDED. TBACHBE.

Mr George Brown.. 
Mr Thus. Gregory..

Henaall P. 8............

No. 11, Stephen .. 
No. 7, Stanley .... 
No. 2, Hay..............

GODERICH.
616Separate School ..

Goderich M.

Miw Jennie Murray...

Mr Edmund Elliott .. 
Mr Robt. Richardson.. 
Mr W. H. Johoslon

Sister Benedicts ...

Mr G. H. Toa

.

novelties still continue the 
l"s. Designs to suit the |

Ore*ISO,—Goto G. C. Robertson, 
ok, for school supplies Rulers 
given sway.

A Goon Present.—The meet useful gift 
yen oeo make is .to give a Wirt Pen. A| 
ply to D. MeOlllicuddy. agent. Goderich.

The Woman’s Christian Temperance Union 
meet in the basement of North-et Metn church 
every Tneedsr afternoon. Prayermeeting at 
ï JO, business meeting at 8.

Don’t forget to make in when you ere 
g out business notices, and den t forget 
upon R. R. Sallows when yon went 
aw photos and Une picture training.

We have everything In our store to suit the from waterproof ulsters and for
_____to Macintoshes and linen dusters.
early spring weather can’t beet us F. ft 

_*rldham.
Pas bargain day at Sannder Jc Son's a sue 
»t Well7 yes for the people. Those who 
re fortunate enough to buy on those days 

Î pleased. For the balahoe of the season, 
r Saturday from 8 a.m. until 10 p-ro., will 

rain day, and ono third will be given eû 
goods, Jewelry, entiery and plated 

for cash only. The cheapest house 
■ the sun. ■.

BRIEF LETS.
Mr Q. A. Thorpe, of Toronto, spent 

i aw Year’s week in town,
,. Will Yates and wife, of Wingham, 
hailing friends in town.

B. Elliott, of London, Spent 
sr'a Day in town, the guest of

ebeter, Mary E ..
types. Isabella................

leson, Sarah ..............
•dinar, Jamas................
ilmar, Thomas...............
ogan, Joseph .. i...........
arke, Annie...................
on, Jewie....................
' hart, Erélyn............
ikhart, Maud ........

aoid, Annie..............
Ilin, Jeannie...............
n, Hamilton..............
itty, Mary A................

.trick Isaac................
—sen, William..........

Clio, William................
. Adam ............

Filegan, Richard........

Vc McDon.vgh will be in Goderich for 
oonavUation on the first Saturday of 
every month.

Dr M Nicholson, the West-st dentist, 
makes the preservation of the natural 
teeth a specialty. Gas administered from 
9 a. nr. for the painless extraction of 
teeth.

Persons wishing to improve their 
memories or strengthen their power of 
attention should send to Prof. Lcsette, 
237 Fifth Ave., N. Y., for hto proapeo- 
toa post tyee, as advertised in another 
column. 10-tf

Mr Hugh Montgomery, of Drayton, is 
visiting friends in the vicinity of Gode
rich. Mr Montgomery was some time 

foreman of Ridgewood farm, Col

let Baths.—People not having bath 
me in thev own "houses will find 

tarions bathe at J. H. Williams’, ton 
rial parlors, McLean's new block. 
Ly styles with town prices.
'Housebreaking.—Die house of Mrs 

Wm. Smith, Bast-st, was broken into 
last week daring the absence of the 
owner from hôme, and a quantity of 
eatables stolen. Nothing else was mis
sed, although efforts had been made ta 
get at the cash box and the drawers and 
closets were ell well ransacked. Bn- 

i gras obtained by breaking the 
Ibsck door. Persons leaving home 

aid do well-to make provision agaii 
i from depredators of the clyaa wl 
1 at Mrs {Smith’s.

| Hatton.
I The Montreal Witness is offering grej Charles ..
inducements to its subscribers this year Mabel, John J£...........

] in the way of books and pictures, com 
prising 198 different offers, including Aodenon mil,heth .. 
Macaulays suff Humes Hietones of 
England, DickflKWalter Scott’s Works,
George Eliot,^Boper, Thackeray, end 
Washington iHl’i, handsomely bound 
in sets; also fluy, and other leading 
books. The dntures are “The Horse 
Fair,’’ “The Mogelus,” “Christ before 
Pilate,” “A Scottish Ksid,’’ all celebrat
ed pictures of the day. The Witness en
ters on Its forty-fifth year, and continues 
to be the favorite family newspaper and 
champion of ten. potence end moral re- 
fqrm. Its County Historical Story Com
petition, which every schoolboy has heard 
about, ard which has created so much 
interest in the Dominion, is being con
tinued this year, prizes of greater value 
being offered. The premiums are ex- 
tended to the subscriber of the Daily 
Witness and the Northern Messenger, so 
that aU will have an opportunity to ee- , 
cure them. The prices of the different M^an, ÇUra 
publications are: —Daily Witness, $3 00,
Weekly Witness, $1.00; Northern Mes
senger, 30 cents.

Sacked Cantata—The attendance at 
North-et. Methodist church Sunday 
evening last was unusually large. A 
large silver star hung over the choir, 
emblematic of “The Star of Be^fehem. ”
After the usual opening service and 
reading of Scripture, the sacred cantata,
“The Night otvGlory," consisting of 
solos, duets, quartettes and choruses, 
all bearing on the Nativity, and em
bracing twenty-six numbers, was giveii 
by the choir of the church. The obli
gato soles were finely executed by Mrs 
Brayley and Mrs Pridham. The duetts 
by Misses Acheson, Wilkinson and 
Graham were beautiful in sentiment and 
rendering ; the quartette by Misse»
Greer and Washington and Messrs 
Armstrong and Pridham was nicely ex
ecuted, and the solos by Miss Cook and 
Mr Cameron were well given. The cho
ruses were fine in composition, and were 
rendered with precision in the attack 
and well sustained throughout — the 
cliiriax being reached In the chorus,
“Hallelujah ! He shall Reign,” at 
the close. The preludes, inter
ludes and poatludea, many of 
which 7-ere remarkably beautiful, as 
well as difficult, were ably rendered 
by Miss Trueman, the efficient organist,
% feature of the service was that in the 
middle of the cantata the entire congre
gation rose and joined in the singing of 
“Let Every Kindred, Every Tribe,” <to.v 
with a thrilling enthusiasm. The entire 
cantata, in sentiment, composition and 
arrangement, was iespiring and the effi
ciency of Its rendering reflected credit 
alike upon the choir and the leader,
S. P. Halls, B.A. The most delightful 
service was brought to a close by a few 
remarks appropriate to the occasion by 
the pastor, and the singing of Sear’s 
beautiful hymn, “It came Upon the 
Midnight dear.”
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POISONING.
Verdict of Guilty against Mrs 

Edwards — Four of the 
Jurors Dissent.

The WMeweV the Ease * A White tv le 
Steed Her Trial—The Taslleseny ef the 

MeO leal Xx»srM The Charge ef the 
Ceraeer—Weeswellelerest Excit

ed hr «he Trial.

Clinton, Dec. 30.—The adjourned in
quest into the Whitely poisoning ease, 
which has caused auoh e great sensation 
during the last six weeks, was resumed 
here today in the Town Hall before a 
very large crowd of people. Many of 
the audience were old people from the 
surrounding country who knew the de
ceased and prisoner daring their child
hood. The expert medjoal evidence was' 
given by Dr» MoDonagb, of Toronto; 
Whitely, of Godeneh, and Appleton, of 
Ctinteo. D. Cal beck, of Wingham, gave 
important evidence as to the injection of 
e pint of fluid through the nostrils and 
month. Thie corresponds to the analy
sis of Prof Ellis.

MEMO FROM COBONBR TO ANALYST.
“It appaara some fluid was injected 

into the men after death far embalming 
purposes, the composition of this fluid is 
unknown. If you find arsenic it would 
be well, therefore, if you also determine 
whether the arsenic could hive been in 
consequence of the embalming or wheth
er it must here been administered other-

Miss Jennie Cowan ...
Mr Q. H. Williams ! !
Mr A. Duff....................
Mr Thos. Elliott .. .. 
Mr Frank McLennan .

Mr John McCrae ... 
Miss May Jones........

Mr Thos. Knechtel .

MistFlorence Richardson

Mr R. E. Brown .. 

Mr J. H. Cameron..

Mr J. B. Weatherliead..

Mr Jos. Stalker..............

Miss Kate Strothers 
Mr Thos. H. Alton

Mr Thos, G. Allan..........

Mr Q. 8. Woods , 

Mr Thos. McKay

.|Mir Thos. H. Alton..

THE EDITOR S TABLE.
I er two A beet New Vebllcallan» 

That Have Coaae to Hand.
THg^BTHOUlST MAGAZINE FOB JAN

UARY, 1890.
Tl! Slit volume of this excellent 

famitlagszine* opens with fresh gnd 
vigotk contents. The first article de
scribe »me of the adventures of the 
Editqnd his Canadian tourist party in 
Euro^ The second ia a graphic ac
count the old castle of Wartburg, in 
“Luttb country.” Next ia the first 
of a les describing Lady Braieey’a 
“Laat wage” in India and the East. 
The eqvings in all the articles are 
good, the last are exquisite. Of 
these oi a hundred are to be given in 
this seiiof articles. Prof. Gold win 
Smith’s| niraole paper ou “A True 
Captain Industry, ’’ Thomas Braseey, 
will be ■! with special interest. Miss 
Daniels'per on “Modern Deaconess
es” is chtingly written. “The Hero
ine of Rteyville,” is extremely touch
ing. A yer Irish story of blended 
humor an^athos ia begun, as also a 
new atory, Yorkshire Methodism, by 
Mra Barr,(ketch of whose life is also 
given. TRditor writes of the làte Dr 

reviews at length Brown 
Dr Brigge’ “Whither 1” 
the time to subscribe, 
r ; $1 for six months ; 

umber. Toronto : Wil-

Williame 
ing’a poet! 
etc. Now 
Price $2 
20 cents , pi 
liam Briggs!

HARfs FOR JANUARY.
To followVilliant Christmas Num

ber aud yet Uuffer by contrast is the 
happy distirin of Harper's Magaziw, 
for January.! presents a list of con
tents rich in Lty and interest. The 
Russian Qeig who writes on “The 

taken a new point of 
consider the empire 

ws an insight into

Russian Erm| 
view from 
of the Czar,

Russian national character that no mere 
outside observer could obtain. The war 
incidents used by him as examples are 
related with a vividness which points to 
the author as an actor in them, and 
whets curiosity to learn hie name, How
ard Pyle has brought back from a recent 
trip to Jamaica a portfolio of illustration» 
in his best manner, and he supplements 
them with the first of two articles on 

Jumaina, New and Old.” Joseph Pen
nell. another artist who reveals the very 
soul of a place by his sympathetic draw
ings, has illustrated a paper by Andrew 
Lang upon “St. Andrews/' Anna C. 
Brackett tells, in a practical common- 
sense paper, what “A Woman on Horse
back” should know. Other articles which 
create interest in their subjects are: “Two 
Phases of American Art,” by Mra Lucy 
C Lillie, illustrated from rare works of 
early American artists ; “The Smyr
na Fig Harvest,” describing a pictur
esque industry, which Tristram Ellis 
illustrates with eleven drawings ; and 
“The Philosophy of Chinese,” a piquant 
account of peculiarities in “the idiom of 
Ah Sit.,’’ by John Heard, Jr. Lafcadio 
Hearn, the author of “Chita,” contri
butes the first instalment of a novelette 
in two parts, entitled “Houma,” Illus
trated by Howard Pyle. Three other 
story-writers--Katharine 8 Macquoid, 
author of “At the Red Glove,” etc. ; 
Elizabeth Stoddard, whose novels have 
lately been republjshed ; and MEM 
Davis, of the Sonthero school in Ameri
can literature— each contribute abort 
fiction. A atcry that ia not fiction, 
but fact, and as true aa it seems imagin
ary, is “Barthélémy de Macarty’s Re
venge,” by Hon. Charles Gsyarre. 
Rose Hawthorne Lathrop, May Riley 
Smith, ahd Henry Bernard Carpenter 
are the poets represented. The Christ
mas spirit etiil influences the editorial 
departments,

TROW PROF. ELLIS TO OOROXBR HOLMES.
“I bars received from you .by ex- 

prase a jar, aeali unbroken. The jar 
contained some partly decomposed hu
man remains. I examined Them for
arsenic, and obtained from 100 grains of__
She viaoera 90 milligrammes of arsenic. Itle* 
This is a large quantity and I shouldT 
think more likely to have been derived 
from arsenic injected into the body ef 
the deceased after death, by the sm- 
balmer, than from arsenic absorbed by 
the tissues during life. Arsenic ia a 
usual constituent of embalming fluids.
A person dying with a considerable 
quantity of arsenic in the stomach and 
bowels might also have aa much arsenic 
in the viscera as I found, but it to not 
usual to find an much.”

D. Cal hick testified that he waa the 
undertaker at burial of H. J. Whitely ; 
injected through the nostrils and mouth 
one pint of fluid ; noticed the Oody waa 
of a yellow color. Couldn’t tell what 
the fluid was composed of ; it was mark
ed M. and L., New York. Took the 
fluid from the original atone jar.

Report of Prof Ellis, the analyst, as 
given above was here read.

Dr Whitely, of the Town <J Gode 
rich, aworn, laid :—I waa called to 
the deceased on the 1st of 
The first symptom noticed was conges
tion of the eyelid and I noticed the 
tongne coated. There waa tenderness 
over the stomach and liver and abdomen 
generally, also a jaundiced condition of 
the akin. The temperature was about 
half a degree below normal, and the 
pulse small and rapid. I did not de
tect any enlargement of the liver. I 
found the case to be chronic congestion 
of the liver, and an irritable condition of 
the intestines and stomach. There waa 
vomiting and purging at times. I pre
scribed for the symptoms and saw him 
again on the 3rd or the 6th of May.
The symptoms were the same as at the 
first visit, but much weaker, and I 
think at this time I noticed a rash. I 
expected deceased to have some other 
medical man called in and came again 
with Dr McDonagh on the 7th of Slay.
The symptoms were similar to the form
er visits and there waa a partial paraly
sis. We decided the case waa very un
certain and were in doubt about the 
(jlsgnoaes. I did not suspect arsenical 
poisoning. The aymtoms were such aa 
would be produced by alow arsenic 
poisoning. They were also symptoms 
that would be produced by acute yello 
atrophy of the liver. Slow arsenical 
poisoning would produce yellow atrophy 
of the liver. In my opinion urinic 
poiaooiqg might be caused by arsenical 
poise nil* ”

'onogh, M. D., of Toronto,
At the request of Dr 

iaitadjieceaspd on the 5th of 
id found him suffering from

•worn, said :—I visited Hugh J. White
ly with Dr Reeve In consultation on the 
29th April, 1883, and found the pulse 
week end alow. The temperature waa 
about normal, tongue motot and fluffed 
in the centra. I found no tenderness 
over the stomach. The body seemed to 
have lost flesh. I noticed no rash. The 
•kin waa slightly yellow. I was told he 
bad taken some chicken broth the day 
previous, and waa very sick. I was 
shown the spoon from which the soap 
was taken. The spoon waa not fit lot 
use. My opinion to that sick nee» waa 
caused by inflammatory cold, causing in
flammation of the stomach and bowels.
I had no idea of poisoning, and this waa 
never mentioned in connection with the 
cue. I gave my opinion to Mra White
ly that be might recover, bat wee doebt- 
fnl. Whan I made my visit there were 
no symptoms whatever of arsenical poi
soning. I would not say that arsenic 
might not be the cause of death.

Mrs Quads, recalled, raid that the 
chicken waa made into soup about 
dark Monday evening. There waa 
also soap made from chicken 
on Saturday and Sunday even
ings, We examined the uncooked por
tion of the chicken nod found it all 
right

Dr Holme*, of Goderich, the Coroner, 
then charged the jury in a very fair and 
impartial manner and was eomplimented 
on-all hands for the satisfactory manner 
in which he has conducted the inquest. 
Every latitude wm allowed the jury and 
counsel to bring ont evidence bearing on 
the ease. Mr A. Ball, of Woodstock, 
watched the interests of the defence.

The following men comprised the ioty : 
—J Ranaford, foreman ; Geo Swallow, 
H R Walker, D McCorvia, Wm Alex
ander, Alex Ewing, Wm Keys, George 
Hanley, Robt Fitmimona, David Cantle- 
tno, John MeMnrray, J C Stevenson, D 
A Forrester, A McKenzie, Thomas Cot- 

Henry Steep, Iarael Taylor and 
James Keane.

The following verdict waa brought in 
by the jury :—

That the raid H. J. Whitely came to 
hie death from arsenic, criminally ad
ministered by bis Wife, and we drain to 
record our opinion that the nee of araenie 
or other poisonous drugs in embalming 
fluid* should be prohibited by tow.

Four of the jurors dissented from this 
verdict.

Miss Csswday, of Berlin, visited rela
tives in town New Year’s Day.

Miss Wilkinson, of Galt, waa in town 
New Year’s visiting her parents.

Mr B. Richardson, of Toronto, is 
spending bis holidays in Godeiioh.

Mr and Mrs Wm Warnoek left for 
Florida on Wednesday last, on their 
wedding trip.

Mrs Brayley, of Toronto, will take 
MlI part in the choir service of Viotoria-et.
may, sooo. <dlurejl next gonday evening.

The North American Chemical Co. re
joiced the heart of every one of their 
employees by the presentation of a 
plump turkey for Ç^iriatmai.

Mrs David McBrien, jr., of Goderich 
township, died on Friday, Deo. 27th, 
after an illness of about a month. She 
was a daughter of our townsman Mr Jaa. 
Reid, and waa well known and highly 
esteemed.

Up to the hoar of going to prera every 
candidate before the electors had

ewer
Whit

e p^fejjration, pain sod tenderness 
over”the stoniech and bowels, weak and 
rapid pulse, inflamed, watery eyes, and 
rash on the skin. These were the moat 
prominent symptoms. From the history 
of vomiting and purging extending back 
over three or four weeks and loss of ap
petite, I formed the opinion that the 
symptoms were produced by some irrita
tion of the blood, causing inflammation 
of the stomach and bowels. Inflamma
tion of the stomach and bowels would be 
sufficient explanation of the vomiting 
and purging. The condition in which I 
found him could be produced by alow 
chronic poisoning, and arsenic might 
hare produced the symptoms as deecrib 
ed by Dr Reeve. There were patches of 
rash which I noticed that would be 
found in acute yellow atrophy. This is 
not a symptom ot arsenical poisoning. I 
think it would be improbable for a man 
to take three or four grains ot arsenic at 
dinner and not feel the effect for hours 
afterwards. I am of the opinion that 
arsenic could not be in the soup without 
being fatal, judging from the quantity 
taken by him. I am not prepared to 
give the cause of death from the evi
dence.

Robert Appleton, M.D., ol Clinton,

enough votes promised to put him in 
with 100 or more to spare. The returns 
on the evening of election day will be 
sure to verify the present record.

Harry Bates, the well-known Mfohl- \ 
gan horse buyer, will be at Pulley's lit - 
ery stable on Wednesday, .January 8th, 
for the purpose of buying one carload of 
heavy draught horses, one car of two 
and three-year old horses, and one car 
of street car horses.

The Signal carriers held their annual 
oyster supper in H. W. Ball’s restaur
ant on New Year’s eve, at which a good
ly portion of the staff were present. 
Owing to pressure of more important 
matter this week the speech of the 
“devil” is unavoidably crowded out.

Died in Chicago.—Archie W. White
ly, son of our townsman, Mr Thos. 
Whitely, who left here a year ago last 
fall and secured a good position on the 
Illinois Central R. R., was stricken with 
pleurisy recently, and despite the best 
medical attendance succumbed to the 
disease on Monday last. His body ar
rived in town by the evening train Wed
nesday, and the funeral took place on 
Thursday. Deceased waa a fine young 
man, genial and intelligent, and a favor
ite with everyone who knew him. His 
relatives have the sympathy of the com
munity in their affliction.

Memobial Sermon.—A memorial ser
mon was DraauttoAfcjn#9Üêtih-at. Metho
dist chui 
Rev. G. Richard! 
late Rev. Dr. WiUii 
tery and pulpit were 
deceased. The remail 
were of a telling nature, 
of the discourse was » toward taking 
Christ aa the Great Exemplar, as the de
ceased had done. All might not have 
the splendid attainments, or the capaci
ty for great work for the Master which 
Dr. William» undoubtedly had, but all 
could model themselves after Christ's 
likeness, as he had done. Several touch, 
ing allusions to the dead preacher were 
made daring the sermon, and many cf 
the congregation were deeply affected. 
At the conclusion, . of the service tfie 
organist played “The Dead March 
Saul.” •
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‘ItVcoroe eort o’ euddee et U**.’* '*• 
geeped-"** V. aeddan. H ira* «y» he’sâ-ooœidg on 'boot the leet » <b* 
month, end he wU to be merrneë * 
Thanksgiving Dey end tek» rte beek 
with hlm It kind o’ gWea me . tgr*.

“Well," eeid her ebtér, ee ehe gave 
the leaf parting thump to a towel ehe wee 
ironing, “You're had time enough to 
look forward to it in."

Thie wae true, for Miae Snran had been 
engaged twelre years. She wae not a 
young-woman at the beginning of her 
romance, and she looked older to-day 
than her thirty-nine years warranted, as 
ehe stood olotebing her letter, while the 
uncompromising morning sun lighted 
her sallow face. Her lips were mono g 
tremulously. Her sandy hair was streaked 
with gray, and it bed grown thin around 
her templee and in the part, Her feat- 
uree were sharp, though good and hon
est She was tall and thin, with thel 
peculiar eperenees and rigidity of outline 
by which certain old maids seem to an
nounce their estate to society at large.

She had not been quite so plain and 
scrawny when Hiram Green asked her 
to marry him twelve years ago, although 
she had never been pretty. She could 
not marry him then; her plain doty seem
ed to'forbid it, and ehe wae one of those 
conscientious souls to whom violation of 
duty was more painful than "the eacrihce 
of happiness.

Her wedding had always shone before 
her—a future possibility. Today it 
suddenly took shape as a present reality . 
She sighed a little heavily, and looked 
appealingly et her sister.ÎTm all ready,” she said, falteringly 
“There won’t be much to do.”

Her sister went to the stove and put 
down her Iron without answering ; then, 
without getting another, she came back 
to the table and looked at Mies Susan.

She wae the older woman of the two, 
and she btd been the prettiet. Faint 
traces of ettraotivenese still lingered in 
her eyes and in the corners of her mouth. 
She wae a widow, and she bad had a great 
deal of trouble. Poverty, a worthless 
husband, and the death of several chil
dren had been among her trials. They 
had left her with a shrill tone in her 
voice and a pessimistic way of looking at 
life generally. . „ . .,

“There’ll be enough to do, she said 
to her sister, sharply. “There slwsys is 
when weddings is going on. There s 
the raisins to seed, and the citron to 
cut, and the currants to wash, and the 
spices to grind, and the ham to boil, 
and the hull house to clean, and all 
to be got through with by Thanksgiv- 
ing. ”

Mist Susan looked at her humbly. 
She felt ashamed to be the cause of so 
much unusual wor*. “We can have 
Sarah Ann Tyler in to help. »he sug
gested, meekly.

“And I’ll help, too," cried a young 
girl, springing up from her seat near the 
window. It was she who hsd been 
down-town and brought home the mail. 
Her arms were full of bundles, and she 
had been reading some letters of her 
own. She was Miss Susan's niece—her 
sister’,' only child. She wis very 
pretty, and she looked particularly 
sweet as she stood before her aunt with
her eager offer of help.

“I think it will be lovely,” ehe said. 
“Pll fill the house with golden-rod and 
autumn leaves.”

Then ehe laughed a little and looked 
mischievously at her aunt, but it never 
occurred to Miss Susan that the * sere 
and yellow leal” would be rather too ap
propriate a decoratiou at lier delayed 
nuptials. She was thankful for a little 
sympathy.

4‘You’re real good, AUce, she said, 
gratelully. “I guera we'll get thr.-ugh 
with it somehow.”

She sighed heavily »■ she left the 
kitchen and went up stairs to her own 
little chamber. The ceiling sloped on 
one side nearly to the floor, but the sun 
came in brightly through the one win
dow, which wae an eastern one, and the 
whitewashed walls were very clean. It 
wae a hot little room in aummer, and s 
cold one in winter, and never convenient 
at any time, hut Miss Susan loved it 
very dearly. She had lived the belter 
part of her life in it. She looked all 
around it with a tender, mournful 
glance.

“Seems like I couldn't never feel to 
home in any other rooir,” ehe murmur
ed, and the teara started in her faded 
bluejoyea.

She went to the window and lcolced 
ont. “Wcstconeiii’a awful far away,” 
ehe said to herself as ehe gazed at a hig 
white cloud which was sailing westward, 
with a troubled look. It was In Wiacon 
ein that her lover lived, but Miss Susan 
always spoke of it as If e-ifconsin. She 
aeemed to feel vaguely that the State 
of Conain wae divided into two parts. 
East and West, like North and South 
Dakota.

She turned hack and surveyed her little 
room again. There »»« a rag carpet on 
the floor, and a big old-fashioned cherry 
bureau stood in one corner. She went 
to this, and from its enormous upper 
drawer began to take -out little piles of 
under-clothing. These she arranged in 
an orderly rnauner upon the patchwork 
quilt which covered her bed.

“Some of ’em 'll bave to be done up 
over again,” she said, as she examined 
the garments critically; “but they won’t 
none of ’em have to be bleached."

She had made them at different times 
during her long years of waiting. When 
the prosoect of her marriage had seemed 
nearer, as it had occasionally, she had 
plied her needle. They represented 
months of patient labor. She touched 
them almost reverently. They had been 
washed aud blenched occasionally as 
time laid a yellowing touch up-m them, 
but never worn. They were infinitely 
more pathetic in their uselessoes than 
the treasured clothes of some dead d 
ling, for they, at least, have served a hu
man life. Miss Susan’s never had. They 
had been kept while she waited for 
file life that never came. It seemed

She wee very fond ,
•he h*d never seen, any particular nee In 
rooster*.
‘ < "They jkst strut around end crow,end 
seem to distract She hens,” eke «id; sod 

hsd ibnooeody tried to 
without them; but bed «nelly yielded to 
custom enough to.harbor one quiet, 
rather depressed-looking ooek, who 
wasn’t, as ehe expressed it, “forever e- 
cock a doodleling."

“Poor oreetore I" Mi* Susan would 
«y, ee sho fed her chickens. “Poor 
creators I Seems kind o’ hesrtlew to 
go off end leave you ; end Speck ley 
there, ehe ein’t half so peart ee « 
mon. I always kind o’ depended on 
her "

She tried, poor eoul, to extend her 
wetchful «re into the future. “Alviry,” 
she esid, suddenly, one dey, “them 
little peach trees down by the pnmp 
ought to be drafted next spring.’’

Her sister had no vieioo of them 
marching off to war, ae the words im
plied ; she limply understood whet Mi* 
Susan meant »

“I’ll see to that," ehe exclaimed, eo 
sharply that Mi* Sown, who hed several 
more suggestions to make, wae ailent, 
end went on stoning her reieina, ein. ply 
remarking, after the tepee of some mo
menta, that if there -was one thing ehe 
did hete it was “gritty cake.”

The “etuo-colored” eilk had been 
made up, the minister notified, end the 
guests invited..

“It'e the last Moodsy !” gasped Miss 
Sown—“the last Monday. It don’t 
seem right not to have washing going
on.” '

She hed not seemed to thrive under 
the vsrious preparations. She looked 
thinner end more anxious than ever, and 
there was e hunted, appealing expres
sion in her eyes, as if she were more in 
dread of themfuture than rejoicing over
it

w* not envious, she tree not onheppy, 
only in a dull eort pP way ehe ww the 
girl's beauty, eei realized that it wee e 
fitter dower for e hapjsy bride then her 
own faded look*. She went to her little 
gla*, hung high over e'shelf, which hed 
never reflected anything below her 
ehouldera. The rest of her person she 
had always dressed by fsith. She was 
•till looking et herself when her niece 
entered.

“Alice,” ehe «Id, In e shamefaced 
way, “do yon think you could bang my 
heir like youre V

“I don’t know,” answered the girl 
Sit down end let’s see.”

She drew ont the heir-pine from the 
this greyish heir, end polled a portion 
of it forward.

“I’ll have to cut It pretty far back to 
make it thick enough,” ehe said.

“1 don’t «re," responded her aunt, 
meekly. “Of eoorse I want to look « 
good as I can,"she added,by wey of apol
ogy.

“You’ve [been, engaged a long time, 
haven’t you; Aunt Sue ?" asked the girl, 
as she plied the brush end comb.

“Yes," said Mi* Sown ; “over twelve 
years. You see, I couldn’t lwve |ma 
there et firet. Tbet ww before your 
father died, and sister Alviry end yon 
came home to live, end I was the only 
one|ma had. Then Hiram’e father died, 
and he had to help hie me a spell, while 
the little children w* young. Then 
when sister Alviry came home she was 
that sickly I didn't dare leav* her.
But she’s perked up wonderfully this 
ywr. I don’t see as any one need» me 
now. I goes* I wn go jest ss well as
not. Land’s sake, child! yen ain't e- “I dec’are to goodnesr," said her 
cutting all the hair off my head, are Ier, one morning, “you put me all out 
you ?” of patience, Susan. You go round as if

Some long locks had fsllen in her lap. you was waiting for your funeral 'stead of 
She looked up alarmed. your wedding. Can't von chirk up a

“It’s all right," said Alice, reassuring- little T 
ly. “It isn’t exactly like mine, but I Miss Susan stood by the kitchen table, 
hope you’ll like it." her pin of chicken feed in her band.

Miss Susan rose and looked in the “Vf course I’m goin’ to be very happy, 
glass. The stiff, straight, half gray she said, tremulously ; “but I never was 
bang which confronted her certainly was married before, and it came so sudden at 
unlike the soft yellow carls that rested the last. I mistrust I ain't used to the 
over her niece’s white forehead. idee yet.

“What do you think of it, Alice ?” she “And marriage is an awful lottery, 
asked. anyway, isn't i*. Aunt Sue?’ chimed in

‘ I think it willJook better if you’ll Alice, who lud just come in. She had
curl it a little,” answered Alice, diplu- gone out early to do some errands,
matically. Theie was a tall young man with her,

Miss Susan looked back at her reflect- *nd ehe looked up at him saucily aa she 
ed lmagb in grim silence. “Well, I spoke. He hsd been with her a great 
think it’s awful," she said, solemnly. d»»l lately, and had helped them all, in 
“I look as much homelier than I did many little waye, to prepare for Mias 
before at nothing ; and I «han’t curl it Susans wedding, 
neither. I’ve made a fool enough of “Alice,” he said, meaningly, “yon 
myself. I’m enough to sesre s dog, and ,toP 7our fooling while I apeak to your 
I deserve it. Serves me right, a- mother. Mrs Putnam, I—I—” be be 
trying to prune my feathers at my age." gan, with a visible effort ; then he stop- 

Mias Susan often made a mistake pod and cleared hi» threat, 
in a simple word, and frequently hit up- Alice laughed at him. 1 Oh, you 
on a better substitute. In the present great ailiy I ’ she aaid. “Mother, he 
instant she meant “preen,” but thinks you’re so fond of weddings

prune" was certainly more effec- that you’d like to have another iw the
live. She bad undoubtedly been “prun- family. Aunt Sue, he want» to make 
ed.” you a wedding present of a nephew.

“I’m sorry," said Alice, regretfully. There, now, see if you can’t do the reet 
“Why, I don’t think it looks so bad at yourself,” and ehe ran off laughing, but 
all," with her face all tme.

“Tain’t your fault, child ; I askod you “I want 10 know gasped poor Miss 
to do it. There ! I ain’t a-going to Susan, 
think about it any more. P'raps they “Well, this beets me !” said Mrs Put 
wear bang» more out in Westconsin. nam.
Maybe it won't look so bad to Hiram." The two old ladies dropped their arms 

She put away her brush and comb with j by their aides ss if by common impulse, 
the decision of" one who leaves hia fully and turned and atared fixedly at the 
behind him. young man.

“Alice,” she said, suddenly, “I want He fumbled the brim of his hat ner- 
to show you my atun-cclured silk.” vously. “You see, Mrs Putnam." he

The girl watched her with much in- began, “I’ve wanted Alice to marry me 
terest aa she unlocked a large trunk that f<)r ® l,inS time. But firet she’d say yes, 
stood in her room, and took from the a,|d then she’d say n<>, and it wasn’t 
bottom of it a carefully done jip pack- un,*l b»t evening that I got her to say 
age. It was her unmade wedding dress, ahe would as if she really meant it, and 
purchased years ago, and cared’for ever to aay I might tell you. So I came up 
since, so that it shouldn’t crack in the the first thing to have the matter settled 
creases. It was a sort of slsty gray but before she changed her mind again. 
Miss Susan, with a lefty contempt of all Alice is the sweetest girl I ever saw, but 
geological differences, always spoke of she does seems eo slippery.” , 
it aa “stun-colored.” A low, derisive laugh floated down the

“My black silk was made up seven stairs, 
years ago," ehe said, cheerfully, “hut 1 “Why, Henry Morgan,” said Mrs 
ain’t never worn it, and a good black Putnam, “you just take my breath 
ailk don’t get out of style. Would you awaY- Alice ain’t no more fit to be mar- 
have this skirt made plain, Alice ?” she r'ed t^ian a baby. She can't make bread; 
asked, a few moments later ; “or does ,*ie don't know a thing about houee- 
it inquire a flounce ?" She stroked the hoeping.”
shining breadth's of the interrogating “Yes, I do, too,” cried a voice from 
silk as she spoke r the head of the stairs. “I can boil

“Are you going to trim it with any eggs and make sponge-cake, and Henry 
thing ?" asked Alice. says he’s willing to live on those a-

“Well, I don’t know. Lizsbsth Mai- i while." 
lory, she had her wedding dress trimmed “I don’t care, Mrs Putnam," toil the 
with gathered ruffles o' lace—the thin- young man, earnestly. “We can board, 
nest stuff, just ac thin as a rail ! But I Alice would rather. I've got plenty to 
haven’t got anything ’cept ruffles of the todie care of her with. You know father 
same, and the marks of the stitches never loft me the place and five thousand dul- 
will eome out, when I want to make it ,ara besides, and they raised my salary 
over. I was thinking, Alice,” she added, last spring. Iff can only have Alice, 
bashfully, “that I d wear a little white 111 do roy l,eat t0 make her happy." 
tulle, and a few white chrysanthemums, “Why, Henry," said Mrs Putnam, 
and my cameo pin, that was ma s. I’vé kindly, “1 ain’t no objection that I know 
thought of it for years--narcissuses if it You’ve always been reported well- 
happened in the spring, white ruses in behaved and steady. I’m sure I’m glad 
the aummer, and chrysanthemums in the eD0“gh to have you marry Alice, for 1 
fall. Don’t you think they’ll last till ktow you’ll do well by her, only I am so 
then ? That pot in the west win- took by surprise.”
dow h only begon to bloom.” Miss Susan had not spoken during

“ Y es. said Alice, while sumo uneccus this conversation. Her eyes tilled slow 
tomed feeling stirred at her heart - - “yes, ! *Y under her rampant bang. “I yuesa 
dear Aunt Sue, I’m sure they’ll las*." ’ ! 1 'I go out and feed the chickens," she 

They planned tlie making of the im- ! murmured, softly. “Poor creetura !’’ 
portant “stun-color” still further, Hn(V sde sa'd, ss they came clucking around 
when Miss Susan went dowri-stair's her Iller i “that's the way they ought to 
heart was lighter than it had been at any I f®eI> I suppose. Shoo, there ! Now, 
time since the arrival of hei lover’s let- | Speckley, don't yon go and fail me; I 
ter. She had forgotten all about t|10 i just need all the help I can get. So 

J unfortunate out of her bang, but her I l”vin’a"d ca!$er ! Yea- that’s the way to 
sister gave her a comprehensive glance ! foe* Poor creeluts !" 
os .she came in, and exclaiined, with ! Whether the chickens understood_ her

rather incoherent remarks or not, she 
certainly was comforted and strengthen
ed herself ; and she went back through 

j the shed and into the kitchen of the 
I little brown liotisn strong to hear what- 
I ever ordeal was before her. But the 
ordeal toi.lt an unexpected shape. It 

viiD came in the guise of a letter on Wednea- 
" | street. Tao lilac busi es stood sentinel I 'lay morning, the day before the wed-

by the door, and they rustled their rusty I ding day. It was a letter from Hiram. 
». it ------ :----------- • J “

much earnestness i 
“How you do look ,"
I know,1' answered M as Susan, 

quite impersonally “Ain’t it awful I I ! 
look aa old as Metoodelum !"

Those wire busy days that followed m 
the little brown house at the head of the I

- --- .r------~~ w.vii awovjr I - —~ J • - - **«= » iOLLGl irUIll IJirHIIl.
leaves as if they were comparing notes ! Mias Susan had been expecting him, and 
over the strange proceedings. Mure ] «h» said, aa she took the letter, 4‘This is 
people passed between them ou their | tv tell wnen he’ll come, most likely ; but

°°* ,boa* as soon a. hi.

th^lTrJtf* "P 1»oMen-rod on
We curtain, “It’. such obliging
Sower, she « « to Henry Morgen, who 
w* helping ber ; Vit stays just where 
J°” pot it, and it doesn’t fade." 
i. Buasnopened her letter end rend

Thee ehe tjsrond »*w white.
She tank down by the.eide of eliule 
Ut>1*». ‘kwr her artns aoroee it, 
bened her few in them. "Oh, ay goad 
LMT ehe cried—“my good Lord !"
. • moment of startled ri-
jegw. Then Mrs Putnam ran to her. 
•Sueea, Soane,' whetafer is the metier T' 

Bee pot her hands on her •istor’e bowed 
ehonfdera end gete here tittle ehaks.t 

Mue Susan roused hereelf with estart, 
end sat up very straight. Her few wee 
red, and her unfortunate bang slack out 
in a fleroe,defiant eort of wey. There were 
eo twre in her eyas. • Hiram—ein’t-e- 
noeing, she gasped. “He’s a-going to 
marry some other woman. There aik’t 
going to be eoy wedding here et ell 
Alice, yon step pinning up thet golden- 
rod ! Alviry, .dpo’t yon bake ell thet 
bread were got to sponge; we wont 
need no sendwiohee.” Then ehe rose, 
there wae, » certain ternble digeity 
•bout her. “Yon wn reed this letter,* 
ehe said, “end don’t yon, one o’ yon, 
ewer «peak his name to me «gain 1"

She went up the narrow stairs, and 
they heard her go into her own little 
room end shot the door. Then in awe
struck «liante they wme together end 
picked up the fetal letter, which Alice 
reed eloud.

It wsa the despairing letter of e wwk 
bat not e wicked men. There hed been 
another woman, it seemed, who hed e 
eletm upon him. Mr. Pcto.m end 
Alice, in their simplicity end ignorance, 
wold no more understand the nature of 
tbu claim than poor Mi* Sown had 
truth ”Ut fle°ry Mur*ea gneeeed the

He’s e scoundrel, e villain !" he said 
passionately. “I-would tike to horse- 
whip him !

The writer spoke of thU woman ae
‘7L 7uUdy’ ’ aod ••'!** wish e sort bf 

pathos, thet she wee “cutting up awful,"
marriedhe h*“d h* W“ *oiu* to be 

‘She says she’ll have the law on me, ” 
he went on, “and I don’t feel that ehe’il 
ever let me be in pesoe.even if I was mar-
I!n?t *?!!•• IrWish 1 ,4s d,ed Ther«
Ô Ï.V?,r anR 1 ?*,” “r r“ •" shamed 
ofjwhat I done, I don’t feel as if I could 
look any one in the face again. We had 
"VI1 to?. lon«- Susan, that was the 

trouble. If I conld have married you
^Lr“n*.8r’ “ Would Sl1 have been 

BuV ne,er meant to treat you 
like this. I meant to be honest and 
keep in, word. I wi.h I dead and
the gr,„ growing over me She says
•he II ehoot me, and you too, if I marry 
Vou. I ain’t good enough for you I 
never ww Don’t take it too much to 
heart and if I can ever do anything for 
you, let me know.

MB?peelfu,ly y°ura, Hiram "
“it I.?eVer 1 “id Mra Putnam i 

,“l a œein ! And the cake 
al made, and Susan all read, ! What’ll 
folk» aay ? Oh, dear!" And .he put 
her apron over her face and began to 
cry. ^

I m ■ glad of it,” said Alice, with a 
eort of divination. “If, better so.”

Her mother put down her «iron in as
tonishment. “Why, Alice Putnam, 
hnw you talk ! I guess you wouldn’t 
like an, une to be saying such thing, 
about you and Henry.” "

The girl colored, and glanced at her 
‘ D is different,” ,fce 

said, softly. Then she added : “Henry we must,lt be together much befoîé 
Aunt Susan now. It seems sort of in
sulting prancing 'round, showing how 
happy we are, when she’, had auch a 
blow. Let a take down all the golden- 
rod and get everything out ot sight, and 
make the room, look natural before 
she comes down.

So they went to work, removing all 
traces of the wedding preparations. No 
sound came from that closed chamber 
overhead. At dinner time Alice went 
uP-“ft'y alld knocked on the door.
Su, r .V yo,\haTe » CUP "f tea. Aunt 
Sue? she said gt-ntly. “I’ve brought 
you one, and a piece uf pie.”

“Put’em down on the floor, Alice” 
answered Miss Susan, in a clear, com
posed voice. “I m a-ri,,pi„g up my btui)-co!ored Bilk. W *

Alice went down arid told her 
mother. She held up both hands i„ 
amazement.

“Ripping up her stun-colored silk'" 
she screamed “I call that r,-.l sinful. 
She s just p„d Sarah Ann Tyler four
mnlh’i 'h makmg it up, and never ... 
much as had it on her back. Seem, a, 
if 1 ought to go up and reason with her ”
Ion rr'P “ “D a,','d e,,t il in inch pieces 

“tl 1 Wai1 l?!r- ,aid Alice defiantly.
aaiH h " yu.u d be 6i,her than “"UHl,” 
said her mother,with coo! contempt

I was after tea before Mis, Susan
ba^th^rf RSÜe had Put b«k her 
nanz, that i« sho had tried to,but severalreoe, mu. lock. .tuck ,mt ,t ^ /nX

a"d

She walked down through the 
sitting-room and out into the kitchen,
her h«7 P“ ? and T a"d 8aacer - 
till ulreM 111 ,ot the,n "land
till morning, she remarked, casually
she pm them down on the table; “ >ujn't so few setting out the dish pan foî

conn "XjlVX K°nc t0 the hen-
ahisoer ,r"tnam' in 8,1 excl‘*d
wnisper. hhe a!wavs did iepmmore comfort ont ôf them hi •?
anything else." eua lhan

“Don’t speak to her,” said Alice
',XrkV X thti" answer her 

as nothing had happened."
and aT M'“ Suaa" burned, Henry

.ïTttï.",r “■al a "u-.h.ii’-hich u"i
-a. ht„rL°kr-,0rDname"t 6Vtir alnve ,hc
bom1' OVt,rthe fami'y 'photograph ‘ah

no eût* 
woeld rathu 

riefelt 
No ont

-,-----«fiend 1 . _________
times « if that crecWg understood. Toe 
see,"jehe said, eyeing the young people 
before her rather wSthlty, “1 guew 
marriage le something H^p the meealee 
end whooping-cough—you*** got to take 
it yonng if you went to have it easy. 
Now 'twould have gone terrine herd 
with me. 8ie*i ee if I couldn't l«v* 
the old houee end my room end tiiAb 
yard end the obiokene noway/and W, 
consin wee eo far to go !" She oho! 
for s second, end eniffed e little. ' 
she recovered herself end went on,' 
“ Of eooree I’m juet ae ashamed is 
goat 'bout it elL I don’t know whet t* 
*y to folks, end there’e them fire cas
ters sod ell my other présente tqifcto 
back. I think Til joat say, good™ id 
plain, thet Hiram jilted me. I couldn't 
etaod it et ell il I wae jhnrt inside end 
ashamed outside both | but, you see, 1 

! ain't. Fm jwt as gladin my heart—just 
as gled as anything. /It’e e pity 'bout 

' ÉfcèüÉIÜI seen a i

■ ette In two y—
"•«SSL...
current interest, «______
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thewke, though, it/got each e good

Mise Susan stood in the doorway a 
moment and surveyed them. 'T never 
thought I’d say whet I’m going to," ehe 
said at last ; “it seems indecent ; but I 
can’t have you sitting around this way, 
acting as if I was a piece of cracke. 
china that you’d got to handle might,

bake. I suppose I 
that new More—the 
they wll it—but I 
myself, and it 
wrwthe to think t 
ing it" She look, 
in eileew, then a. 
ed in her blue, 
two oonldh’t mak 
married to-morro- 
that wke ?”

The color awe 
ehe hed sudden

— «II it down at 
omen’s Estranged, 
ie thet wke for 

of taiakw me 
mge jewe chew- 
them e minute

----- 1 twinkle gleem-
Ifeded ryes. “ You 
it convenient to get 

could you, end use

over .Aliee'e few as if
______________ ;ood in the glare of •
red light. “Oh/Aunt Sue !" ehe cried, 

‘how ooold youiHow could you?"
But Henry pw excitedly. "Anot 

Sue," he oxclsfned, “you're e brick ! 
We will! Alioe/we most! we will ! It'e 

.’a the uw of wait- 
Auet Rue more than 

Don’t you see ? 
ty you will” 

around her, urging 
tow, hut Alice pot 
r face and gasped: 

ly dreedful ! I won’t 
|n't—I ean't !"

ed them wearily, 
•imply, “put down 

look mt poor Hehry.

the very thing 
ing? It would ' 
anything we.
Sav you.will,

He had hi» 
her with great!— 
both hande bef it 
“Why, it’» perfi 
for anything 1 

Miss Susan 
“Alice," ehe 
your hande

boil

He’s bitin’ hia 
he's so excited 
'Tein’t beat to 
could make it 
the ham all 
We needn't 
anything ; juel 
were a-going 
anything o’ m 
ccme to it, th< 
I don’t think 
and ’tain’t 
didn’t rip n 
real well to 

She pauae

elwr to the wick, 
ieten to what he saye. 

it too long. If you 
renient, why, there’s 
aed everything ready, 

lify the minister, nor 
t things go on as they 
And Alice, if there’s 
you want, you’re wel- 

h judging by my bang, 
things become me, 

ly. mine would yon. I 
black silk, end I’d like 
it st your wedding ” 

moment, snd then left
them, Alice oitnate snd unyielding,Hen
ry eager end htermtned. Alice declared 
again and pin that ehe never could 
think of it, lit to Henry it seemed a 
rare and uniue chance to obtain pos
session of ti girl whom he had, loved 
for sc longj'it whom he had aptly wil
ed “slipper' Her coquetry had hurt 
him, and aioet driven him away in the 
peat,and hvaa afraid of it in ihefuture. 
It seemed lease of now or never with 
hiln, and Ipresied hn suit with all the 
ardor thaus possessed. He conquered 
finally, Ape pruteating to tho last 
minute thlehe never would.

And ajthe Thanksgiving wedding 
come off /expected in the little brown 
house, on with a slight change iu the 
dramatitntonce.

When (was over, and the hrido end 
groom we starting. Misa Susan ran 
down tele carriage for a last gond-hy 

‘Donyou worry 'bout me,Alice,” she

me at recefbt of order. ~
¥ Hxerro’e MaoAzmn,irwn leave kaaS In neat cloth

ild, on receipt

w
- -, '<*

body to sooth 
oau find reel eft 
in reeding or w 

literary men fini 
Joor exercise, or 
reeeovo the thou 

It from his mind 
where othere wo 
fled reel et tha t 

nnw tired 
•wey grwl 

le of 
—107 gin 

it They study hi 
_ . how to rest, a
is the wew of « mu 
1 think, of « much c 

women woul 
but

to gpt alon 
I then oth

three , 
be aent -, _ 
per volume, 
cent» each- *
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Analytical mr. ■„ >wi 
70. inclusive, from June. 1830 I 
one toL. 8vo., Cloth. 8« <3 
m Remittances shouktbe made by Poet-Oflm 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid nhinoe of

rent for e lasy mai
would be to work ; 
we don’t here to or
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Harper's Weekly.

ILLUSTKATED.

,H««»'s Weekly has e wo place as the leading f
America. The fairne^ w _____ w
meats on current politic*ha» earned for it 1 
rnepect and confidence of all irowftial naa. 
era, and the variety aad excellence oflm 
literary contenta, which Include aerial and 

k®*1 and m<*t popular wrilem. Hi U for the perusal of people of the widest rgnm nf usina ...i «fü-Tir.wideir siri-of-t^Trâ^pïïSi'S."1
Weekly eupplementa are of remarkable 

’.'Interest, and value. No expense la 
*° hri”S the highest order of artktle 

obUlty to hear upon the Itluetrotlon of the 
changeful phases of home and foreign history 
A Mexican romance, from the pen of Thomas A. Janvier, wlU appear in the Wkult S
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Fer t rav i

HARPER’S WEEKLY ......    $4 06
HARPER’S MAGAZINE........................... 4 0
HARPER’S BAZAR...................................4 •
HARPER’S YOUNG PEOPLE............. . I 00

Postau* Free to alt subscribers in the 
United States, Canada, or Mexico.

The Volâmes of the Weekly begla with the 
first Number ot January of êfcch year. When 
no time I» mentioned, subscription» will beglu 

_ , with the Number current et time of receipt
there s^ Bound volumes of Hsrpkk’s Weekly, for 

three years beck, in neat cloth binding, will 
be sent by mall, postage paid, or bv eagree*, 
free ol expense (provided the freight dow net 
exceed one dollar per volume), for $7 par volume.

Cloth cases for each volume, suitable for 
binding, will be sent by mall, post-paid, on receipt of |1 each.

Remittances should be made by Post-Office 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of low.

Nevsnaptrs are not to copy this advertise- 
ment without the express order of Haepee * Broth EEs.
Address

HARPKR L ROTHER9. New Yurt.

so glad it’e you instead of 
just shout for joy ! It's been 

ikegiving to nie, I tell you, 
eo thankful for all my nier- 

I shall feel just like 
the time mv hangs grow out, 

enteder. Good-by now, and
iqiiid ti you owe Henry all your al- 
luremss ill ereryt.hing.”

Wit/which enigmatical remark 
retire

_ ....... she
the porch, from which ehe 

-ell worn prunelle slipper after 
•ating carriage. Then she re 
1er home with a glad and thank 
—Harper’» Bazar.

Tuck, Uranbrook, has leased his 
|a Mr Zimmer, uncle of the Zim

mer Vs there, who will take possession
in a I months. Mr Tuck has not de
cidecsiat line he will follow

Sen Whjpr Heeds.

A He of Guibourt’s Parisian Balm 
appl at night, will soon render the 
ham oft and white Parisian balm is 
deli Fully perfumed. Sold by all 
dru; its, lm

1880. 
Harper’s Young People.
AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY.

The Eleventh Volume of Harpkr'n You*» 
People, which begin» with the Number for 
Novcmln r 5. 1888. present» an *nr»<ttlve pio- 
gram. It will offer to ita reader» »t least four 
serial» of the usual length, and others In two 
or ihree porta, namely. "The Red Mustang," 
by William O. titoddord; "Phil and i he Baby," 
by Lucy C. Llltle; ‘Trince Tommy." by John 
Russell Coryell ; and “Mother'» Way," by 
Margaret K. Sanguter; two abort serial» by 
Hjalmar lljorth Boyeaen. Two series of

?„i!thvtV^e.rJ'Kil: »A« O'’?!"* .‘«Jwtold bv Howard l'Viê. Vnd »’^miwbi?‘fflïïli
"u axn„0,l'ar «rite In a differ- .trated by him. un., 

ent vein by Frank
ti/eburÆrirV bl- W’.

Maîc5lmjoCo7élc.8Upb‘eSwett’Klc^

r^i„p:,eo„nllLoH^TUrf.
ton1 A dm-/ iscr? P'C,af ^uecuneuL-siï

TVn|Mvi î°l,a8r Prci»id. $2 00 Ter Year. 
> ol. AI. commence» Novembers, 1889.

Specimen Copy sent on receipt of a two cent stamp.
SrxoLK Numbers, Five Cents each.
Remittances should be made by Poet-Offlcer^x. fwd------tv ... :ha.......... .....ceo Fituum ne maoe ny Poat-Ofllce

Money Order or Draft,to avoid chance of low. 
Ncu'spap '*-8 are not to copy this advertfae- 

---------- -dér of Harper 81
____— C urc ievrio CO]

mrnt without the express or<
Brothers.

Addrcaa
HARPER St BROTHERS, New York.

1880.

Harper’s Bazar.
ILLUSTRATED.’

ihen Kreaeler, Cranbrook, haa re- 
t,.$l home from the Pacific coast. 
Stein is a hustler.

Iiani'En’s Bazir Is a journal for it.. i"g1,SU! lat?*1 information with regard”/!) the hasliiona. its numerous illustration, l5«h 
ion-plates, and pattern-shiM-t supplémenta arc

If Wen Have a Cough,
not neglect it. It ehould 

locied a» soon a» possible, and to do 
thjothing excels Hagyard’a Pectoral 
Bam. Obstinate coughs yield at 

to it» expectorant, soothing and 
hiig properties, while colds, hoarse
ns whooping cough, asthma, etc , are 
pjptly relieved by its perfect action 

Ae throat and bronchial tubes. 2

_____  ___ _ «I1EV ,u sue noil.. . aa saies IL 1
and the proferhional modiste. No expense la 
spared in making ita artistic attractiveness of 
the higlicst order. Its clever short Stories, 
parler plays, and thoughtful essays satisfy aU 
tastes, and its last page is famous as a budget 
ot wit and humor In its weekly issues every
thing is included which is of interest to,wo- 
men. During 18Î‘0 Oliver Thorne erhiv ' "____ in.u uuver Thorne Miller,. Christine Termine Herrick, and Mary y®1*® 

be Dickinson will respectively furnish a nertes ol 
papers on “ l he Daughter at Homo. TR| Meal I* n D»v •• —
by wti,erTteri/Robinyon”,ltten

e day week before hist, as Jolmny 
s, VVinghain, was skating on fhi« 

he fell and . cracked his cH 
which has kept him from worki «* 

• since.

HARPER’S PERIODICALS.
IVr l’rar i

HARPER'S BAZAR .............................$
HARPERS MAGAZINE................*..........} ®l
H ARPER S WEEKLY................................1 00
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE............... *

P/l of rt BV  « t HUnit”c,Triïn£re% t0 2U ’Uàirrihers in 
united states, Canada, or Mexico.

f

he employee» along the line 
G. & B. under Mr Tiffi- *8 

iring of his contemplât» ri 
many to receive treatment 

‘sight,, determined t.o gm» h?.t „ ^ 
Intial proof of the rogaro tin - fei' 
rda him. Contribution» «»?. v 
ed tc employees ai d on Mu d <y, 
i inst., Andrew Little, of L s' ■ w 
d Conductor Quirk went ■•«» • 
•atford and with h few w. rtlt. f ex 

ition handed him $220 in k»')<t.

t,-

The Volumes of the Bazar begin with the 
first Number for January of caoh year, wne» 
i.o time is mentioned, subscriptions will oer 
gin with the Number current at time Ol re- ceipt of older. „ „

Bound Volume» of Harper’8 Bf8»*
♦ hree years tiauk. in neat cloth binding.
tie eent by mail, postage paid, or by express
free of expense (provided the
exceeeil one dollar per volume), foy 87-W pe*volume.

Cloth cases for each volume, suitable for 
binding, w be sent by mail, post-paid, on 
receipt of ft I’OO each. „ _

item itianes should be made by Post-unise 
Money Order or Diaft, to avoid chance Ol loss.

>° ropy t his advertise-I Brothk^u< t*c c*Pr's°'^'rkïf uLinii *
res,

HARPER fc BROTHERS, New Yerk.

««•there ere ver] 
here^nd so we here 
reel. A Dumber ol i 
tor who* I have to [ 
wet consists of ell kii 
A number uf women 
have really notbintt 
occupy l heir minds, 
ere found in the boat 

I advise many

Iedvie 
subject end i 

their mind emp 
JU tell them ( 
een’t, thet they

Mrs George Flewel 
euff«B., writes 

end coetivenesa, eo 11 
Burdock Blood Bill 
finished it, noticed s i 
ing three bottles 1 am 
ed, end recommend ] 
tive cure for euetivene

On Wednesday afte 
W. 0. Dowdmg, ol 
Perth Co^ end Mi* V 
ter of Wm. Yoe, G re; 
«•triads. The brid 
Lon. Eerie, of ,Logan, 
seen Jno. Rogers, ol 
Rev Mr Wellwio, Mi 
tied the neptiel knot

Celine ry 1
Live while yon e

Keep ont of the fry 
the broiler.
A silent tongue ie 
1st.
A whiff of the kite!

Merriment at mwt 
for the doctor.

Bridle the eppetiti 
save the etomaoh » tot 

A lazy appetite hot 
i en eetive

Live leisurely, unlei 
to die in e burry. 

fr’Of ell the scienoee m 
«lei to the welfare o 
* cookery.—Excheni-v.

Retail salesman at H 
yon will excuse me, 11 
bought the* silk haodl 
have to send them et e 
laundry. If yon ere 
can’t help it if your 1st 
bnt if you ere a marrie 
servent, thump this idt 
thet » eilk handkerchit 
put into a tub with otl 
her to put them in luk 

! rinse them two or thre 
; cold water wi'hout env 
; ont, fold end roll them 

but do no let them dr 
’ It be simple thing t< 

yon will find that y< 
will remain soft ee thej 
rnle b observed.”

Buffalo Waffles 
rice in three gills 
melt in hot riw t 
batter, sift e poum 

ond time adding 
onfuls of bakint 
,e until tight, a< 

—I the flour, two 
end two tanlespo 
Beat thoroughly, 
another pint of mil 
to mix these wafflà 
of milk where it 
not more than mot 
In baking do not 
full Lwve room

It is e feet tbet t 
lady if fashion haa eng 
prepossessing young we 
education and envieb 
whose grandfather emp 
father as hb valet.- Tb 
does not know this, bat 
—New Orlwne Piwyui

The Hebrew em

1 propose to esteblisl 
ed in Hebrew. _

1 Major Serpa Pin 
has committed no t 
the English.
. Mayor Grenier 
pnsus of Monti* 
rhioh he believei 
55,000 to 260,000 

t attempt b be 
ry Irving to op

f. H. ‘.Smith (et 
eetmiester.

The write for the 
i have been bsui 
l take piece on J 

King on the 15th. 
Rev A J Bray, w 
agrégations! mi 
id recently, et Oh 
i victim of dbsipi

’. vJ! Ï
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___ «Àt ju«t
advocate* sleep, end 

i so moo» of sleep end rest thst 
i thet they see take thé piece 

I stimulante. These are her news

tis^seaKfts
body to another. The laboring 

i oau find rest after hie day’s work is 
e in reading or writing or at advint:. 
t literary man finds bis rest chiefly in 
door exercise, or in any scene that 
I remove the thoughts of his literary 

his mind. Borne people find 
I where others would not. I nan al- 

„re find rest at the.theatre,and when my 
kind becomes tired I always go there 
nd eoroe away greatly refreshed. Rest 
i what the people of this country want 

oh. They give so little thought 
lit They study how to do everything 

(except how to rest, and this want of rest 
l is the cause of so meeh nervousness and, 

1 think, of so mooh dyspepsia, 
home women would require more rest 

> men, bat a great many wo- 
i to get along with a great deal 
it than others do. The best 

reek for a lazy man, I should think, 
would be to work ; but in this country 
we don’t have to urge that much; be
came there are very few lazy persons 
here^Dd so we have time to urge them to 
rest. A number of women come to me 
for whom I have to prescribe rest. This 
rest consists of all kinds of employment 
A number of women tell me that they 
have really nothing to do, nothing to 
occupy their minds. Must of this kind 
ere found in the boarding houses of this 
city. I advise many of them to study 
painting, but they tell me that they 

^aah. Then I advise them to take np 
r subject and study it, in order to 

,i their mind employed ; but every
thing {I tell them to de they tell me
.u, «•,»»»» »... „ «.

Mis George Fldwelling, St. John, N. 
B., writes“1 suffered from weakness 
and ooativeneaa, so I bought a bottle of 
Burdock Blood Bitters, and before I 
finished it, noticed a change. After us
ing three bottles 1 am now entirety cur
ed, end recommend B.R.B. as a posi
tive cure for eoetiveneee. ” 3

On Wednesday afternoon of last week 
W. 0. Dowdiog, of Logan township, 
Perth Co., and Miss Agnes Yoe, daugh
ter of Wm. Yoe, Grey, were united in 
marriage. The bridesmaid was Miss 
Low. Barle, of Logan, and the grooms
man Jno. Rogers, of the same place. 
Rev Mr Wallwin, Methodist minister, 
tied the nuptial knot in good style.

I Umhermaa's Friend J

THE HURON 8MAL FRUU.Y, *

«lei!
unpaired, and the retail it t variety of 
aaogeroaa complication* The beat re.
»ed7 i.47„’S9.wpwillâi K

r _L2.----------- ------------, '
, 7*^ iAks, Brussels, having decided 
“ 4'?*,e I11* no longer, started

,^ere bn wee married on
Wedneeday of lest week. There was a 
reception given him, by a large number 
of fnenda, at Ms father’s residence on 
Thursday evening.

. 0. Richards A Co.
r oertif? that. MINARD s
LINIMENT cored my daughter of 
severe and whit appeered to be a fatal 
attack of diphtheria after aU other re- 
mediae had failed, add recommend it to 
all who may be afflicted with that terri 
hie disease.

John D. Boutiliek.
I French Village, Jaoy., 1883. lm

Early on 8a nrdsy morning, the 14th, 
n bern 00 lhe Moore Boyd farm, 
e*yth, and c ntente, also reaper end 
waggon, were ooenmed by fire. Thu 
is the second uilding that hae been de
voured by th fiery element since the 
property hes Wlonged to Andrew Sloan. 
Incendiarism I supposed to have been 
the cause of pis one.

Skin Dneies are most annoying be- 
muae so notleable. Dr Low’s Sulphur 
Soap heal* ajd cleanses the skin. lm

* Bwtaertbers.
The speci I announcement which ap

peared in oi columns some time since, 
announcing i special arrangement with 
Dr B. J. endall Co,, of Enoebnrgh 
Fall», Vt., i iblishere of “A Treatise on 
the Horse i id hie Diseases,’’ whereby 
our eubeerikrs were enabled to obtain a 
eopy of thaWaluable work free by send
ing their ecjrees to B. J. Kkxdall Co. 
(end eoclceig n two-eent stamp for 
mailing aaig), is renewed for a limited 
period. Wnruat all will avail themselves 
of the oppdumty of obtaining this vain 
able work.I To every lever of the Horae 
it is indisputable, as it treats in a aim- 
pie manneiall the dieeeaee which afflict 
this noble aimai. Iu phenomenal sale 
througbouthe United Sûtes and Cana
da makes I standard authority. Mention 
this papi taken tending for “ Trea 
tiee. ” I 31 g

3
Rich and Poor,
Prince and Peasant, the Millionaire 
Day Laborer, by their common ns 
this Remedy, attest'the world-wide re; 
utatlon of Aywt'a Pills. Leading ph; 
siciana recommend these pills f< 
Stomach and Liver Troubles, Coetiv 
aese, Blliousneee, and Sick Headache 
alee, for Rheumatism, Jaundice, mu 
Neuralgia. They are sugar-coated ; con 
tain tie calomel ; age prompt, bat mild 
In operation ; end, therefore, the vei") 
best medicine for Family Use, as well ai 
for Travelers sad Tourists. ,

T
On Tuesday of JHC weeM Wallace, 

•eeood son of Irwfw JacksoS, west m 
Blnavale, died, lhe esose of biadetansa 
was a Vambinatu-n of diseases. Ike
fanerai was on Thursday afternoon. Rev 
I. B. Will win conducted thé service.

ÎE
_ stsl d<
ert PUls. Five years ago 
en so 111 with

Rheumatism
1 wMTHEB

BAKING POWDER
that I was unable to do any work, 
took three boxes of Ayer’s Pills end 
was entirely cured. Since that time 1 
am never without n box of these pilla.” 
Peter Christensen, Sherwood, Wie.

“Ayer’s Pills have been in use in my 
family upwards of twenty years and 
bave completely verified au that ia 
claimed for them. In attacks of piles, 
from, which I suffered many years, they 
afford greater relief than any other , 
medicine I ever tried." —T. F. A 
Holly Springs, Texas.

" 1 have used Ayer’s Pills for a num
ber of years, and have never found any
thing equal to them for giving me en 
appetite and Imparting energy and 
strength to the system. I always keep 
them in the house.’’—R. D. Jackson, 
Wilmington, Del

“ Two boxes of Ayer’s Pills cured me 
of severe

Headache,
from which I was long n sufferer, 
Emma Keyes, Hubbards ton, Mass.

“Whenever I am troubled with con
stipation, or suffer from loss of appetite, 
Ayer’s Pills set me right again.”—A. J. 
Kiser, Jr., Rock House, Va.

"Ayer’s Pills are in general demand 
among our customers. Our sales o' 
them exceed those of all other pills com- 
blned. We have never known them 
fail to give entire satisfaction.” — 

t HullWright «Hannelly, San Diego, Texas.

Ayer’s Pills,
rueraxid bt

Dr. J. C. Ayer * Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Bold by all Dealers In Medicine.

Live while you die when yon 

pun and trustKeep out of the frying 
i the broiler.
A silent tongoe is an enemy to the 

last.
A whiff of the kiteheo is sometimes 

better then the taste.
Merriment at meet means » long face 

for the doctor.
Bridle the appetite with reasoned 

save the stomach a toes in the ditch.
A lasy appetite bothers the rich man 

■ore than an active one does the put r

Live leisurely, unless you are anxious 
to die in a hurry.

I the sciences none is more eiten 
welfare of humanity than 

r cookery.—Exchange.

To tbbSdito« .—Please inform your 
readers (at I have a positive remedy 
for the love named disease. By it» 
timely ulthoueands of hopeless ca 
have beetoermanently cured. I shall be 
glad to aid two bottles of my remedy 
nsx to ny of your readers who have 
consum{j>n if they will send me their 
Express I’d P. O. address.

Restiifully, Dr T. a. Slocum, 
ly 16fV. Adelaide st., Toronto, Ont

SIRAP IRON.

Retail salesman at Walker’s: “Now, if 
you will excuse me, I take it that, hav- 
bnught these (ilk handkerchiefs, y do will 
have to send them at some ti.au to the 
laundry. If you are a bachelor, you 
can’t help it if your laundry ruins them; 
but if you are a married man and have a 
servant, thump this idea into her head— 
that a silk handkerchief should never be 
put into a tub with other clothes. Tell 
her to put them in lukewarm water, to 

a rinse them two or three times in clear, 
, cold water wvhont any blue; wring them 
; ont, fold and roll them tightly in a cloth, 
' but do no let them dry before ironing.

The h Iest price in cash paidjfor Cast and 
Wrougficrap Iron.

<:
1 have oa hand

PLd/VS & CASTINGS

PIP
of various kinds.

AND FITTINGS, &c,
Victoria Street Church.

1 It is a simple thing to remember, and 
yon will find that your handkerchief» 
will remain soft as they are now, if th s 
rale is observed. ” .

Ai LOWEST RATES,

Bo$slo Waffles.—Boil one gill of 
rice in three gills of water until soft ; 
melt in hot rice two tablespoonfule of 
batter, sift a pound of flour twice, the 

nd time adding to it two even table- 
onfuls of baking powder. Beat four 

i until light, add one pint of milk 
l the flour, two leaepoonfule of salt 

and two tanlespoonfuls of corn mail. 
Beat thoroughly, and by degrees «id 
another pint of milk. When beginning 
to mix these waffles put the whole quart 
of milk where it will keep warm, but 
not more than moderately ao—not hot. 
In baking do not fill the waffle-irons 
full Leave room for rising.

year
maid

or the benefit of the le- 
gifraternity we now carry 
airge stock of#legal blank 
fdns, which we sell at low- 
ej city prices, among which 
aj the following :
1 davit of Disbursements, 
j davit of Mileage.
. davit on Production, 
davit of Service, 
idavit of Service, &c.

Jidavit-of Service.
^pointaient of Examination, 
itry of Action, 
neral Warrant.

It ia a fact that within a 
lady ->f fashion has engaged as a 
prepossessing young woman of excellent
education and enviable acquirement» Ugment in Default, &c, 
whose grandfather employed her grand- f j f j 
father aa hia valet. The lady of fashionP"!03 , „ ,
does not know this, but her maid does.p^ice of Motion in Chambers. 
—New Orleans Picayune.

The Hebrew anarchists of New Y or! 
I propose to establish a paper to be piii 
1 ed in Hebrew.

Major Serpa Pinto telegraphs that _ 
■ has committed no act Of hut till! y agaim 
yhe English.

Mayor Grenier proposes t» take tl 
'Bnsus of Montreal, the population 
(hioh he believes now reaches fi

oticq to Produce, 
otice to Produce at Trial, 
rder to Produce, 
raecipe Fieri Facias, 
ta tu tory Declaration, 
ubpœna. 
ubpoena ad test.
"rit of Summons—Defendant out 

of Jurisdiction.

J Loutlt, who left Winghsm some 
three weeks since, for Bsttle Creek 
vlieh,, writes home that he is 
tired of the place, and wishes 
had never left Huron.

Joseph Leech’s mill, Bluevale, ’ht» of 
late passed into the hands of R. N. tnï 
and Thomse Stewart.

-Ml<-

vcuftu's tasm
(MiMssi

No Alum. 
Nothing Iqjario—.

ElllED ntDmtBt.

D.A.MîCÀSklir&i5
MANUFACTURER:! or :.'|nV

CARRIAGE VARNISHES?'!*
' 4 SIEVES MEDALS’AWiKIJiii

MONTREAL

GARTH & CO.
FUCTOHT SUPPLIES
Valves, Iren L Lead Pipe 
Lease Pulley (Were, 
Steam let Pumpu'Fsrm' 
Pangs, Wind Mills, 
Crewe Separators, Oaky 
and Laundry Utensils.,
5» cme STREET,

Months. L.

CHADWICK'S
SPOOL

COTTON
For Hand and 
Machine Une,

HAS H3 SUPERIOR.
ASK FOR IT.

LEMEROID
STEEL-LINED TRUNKS1 
In Sample, Lsdlss’and 

all other kinds
IMttst am Stoniest
TRUNKS

In the World.

J.EYELEIGHSCO
MONTREAL, ,

Sale Ilrs. 1er tie Dcmln’n

HOTEL BALMORAL.
MONTREAL

Notre Dame St., one of the most eentral 
and elegantly furnished Hotels In the 
City. Accommodation for 400 guests. 

Rates s
t* to $3 per day. S. V. W00Bi,
PEAKS’

, iclalfts lor Canada,
tha/he l.PALMER&SON

Wholesale Imp’tm of 
1RUGGISTS’ SUNDRIES 
174310TEE DANE ÏÎ.,

MONTREAL.

SOAP.

DOMINION

LEATHER BOARD
COMPANY.

Manufacturers of
ASBESTOS MILLBOARD
Steam Periling,

FRICTION
PULLEY BOARD,

Tkit it a Perfect Friction

Wanted
I am prepared td purchase during the ensu

ing winter

One Million Feet of Saw Lop. >apers.
Fi j®, Hcmlook. Elm, Basswood and White 
*, S.l*fk.^0hvl?t?,‘{h68t market price. Hav.the highest prices ever paid in 
thte district last year. I shall do the same

mm blue.
THE BEST FOR LAUNDRY USB.

th] _____
this winter.
WCeUE°,«uf^.ing Chesply’ Promp‘^

I have on hand a large quantity of No 2 
IL35 per square?**6*’ WhiCh 1 am offerin*

JOS. KIDD, jr.
33 2m.

. - > : 

- ■ , ■

FALL & WINTER
GOODS.

I have just received my large 
consignment of Fall and Winter 
Goods, and to make room for 
them I am now selling off my

Previous Stock
At figures away down. I do* not 
believe in carrying over goods un
til another year, and will always 
sell -at

ROCK BOTTOM PRICES
rather than hold them Over.

Being anxious to keep up with 
the times I have just put in a 
handsome plate glass front, and 
intend making other improvements 
that will make my extensive pre-' 
mises second to none in town.

I am here to exchange goods 
with the public for cash, and am 
bound to do it.

Z5 O’XD E.A.,
Manager of Toronto House.

topping,

laafflx,

EWS,

OHflSTONS' 
fuJIDDEEE I 

The great j

TREN6TB 61V 
/perfect food] 

a For the sick , 
warm ms & L 

NuTRinOUSgEVERAGcl
A POWERFUL
INVJGORATOR .

PASSMAN’S

Î70RH POWDERS.
Aro pIwuKmt to trJco. Coctcin their cwn 

urjffl-tivo. Is a sate, sure, ttud effectual 
eatrtyer of worms la C*JJdjcn or Adult*

A COOK BOOK
FREE

By mail to any lady sending us her post office 
address. Wslisi Richardson & Co.) Montreal.

15,000 to 260,000. ............... iWrit of Summons.

A^atirvTngtoSeTheRi^ht^Hj Orders by mail promptly
H. ISmith (at the next election attended to. 

eat minster. /
Che writ* for the Berthier local er drcEe 

i have been issued. The nominal 
I take place on January 8th, and 

ting on theTSth.
[Rev A J Bray, who was once 

ngregational minister Jn Mon'
, recently, st Charing Cross, Be, 

i victim of dissipation.

“THE SIGNAL,”
GODERICH, ONT.

The undersigned is prepared 
tp undertake the pu ting in of 
tWater Services in connection 
with the Town System to Dwell
ings and other Buildings. Also

. REPAIRS
To Steam Engines, Mills, Fac
tories and Machinery of all kind.

Prices reasonable. Satisfac
tion Guaranteed

WILSON SALKELD.
HW-tf

T3TT-5T ^1

ENVELOPES, s; 
NOTE HEADS, i 

LEHER PAPER. | 
BILL HEADS, |
Etc., Etc., at

signal;

b:

PR NTIkG OFFICE.

y#"1»

r I'JAt

AnotNSh' 

Fresh Teas

‘ In order 
honest practi

ft?

' f i chants can tret heir Bill Heads, Letter 
H« da. &c., &o. printed at this office for very 
lit|e more than they generally pay for the 

;r, and it helos to advertise their business, 
and see samples and get prices.

PATENTS
MEATS, TRADE MARKS AN3 COPYRIGHT

Oh lined, and all business in the U.S. Paten 
Oil :e attended to at MODERA TE FEES.

0 tr office ia opposite the U. S. Patent Of- 
flci and we can ootain Pateihts in less time 
thi i those remote from WASHINOTfiN.

S nd MODEL OR DR A WING. We ad- 
vis as to patentability free of charge ; and 
we make NO CHARGE UNLESS WE OB- 
Tj IN PA TENT.

T e refer, here, to the Postmaster,the Supt. 
o toney Order Dir,, and to officials of the 
U. S. Patent Office. For circular, advice, 
ter is and references to actual clients in your 
ow State or County, write to

c A. SMew «€•.,
)i PQiite Patent Office, WaehingtoaD.C

Fge consignment of 
superior quality.

counteract the dis- 
perpetrated on the 

oublie by peddlers and others, we 
are offering Special Inducements in 
Tea and Coffee, and solicit your pat
ronage.

REES PRICE & SON.
Kay’s Block, next Bank of Çommerce, Square.

Orders by Telephone promptly attended to.

MILLINERY!
In the latest and best styles at

MIIRS. S-A-LZKZZEZLiDS.
Also a number of

HANDSOME TOQUES
J4,?1-8? each---OflOd value. They are going off fast 
Call early and make a good choice.

For I89CX
you are deciding upon 

ubscription rate is low-
in your
--$3.00

Consider Scribner’s Magazine when 
ending matter for next season. The su\ 

a year.
The standard of the Magazine is high,
Its spirit progressive,
The illustrations are interesting and of the best.

There is no,space here to give even a summary of the features to ap- 
pear.next year, but among other things there will be a N FW DE
PARTMENT *nd ADDITIONAL PAGES,and groups
of illustrated articles will be devoted to the following subjects :

African Exploration and Travel,
Life on a Modern War Ship (3 articles),
Homes in City, Suburb, and Country,
Providing Homes through Building Associations 
The Citizen’s Rights,
Electricity in the Household,
Ericsson, the Inventor, by his Authorized Biogra pher

Humorous Artists, American and Foreign.

• There will be 3 serials.
Robert Louis Stevenson will contribute in 1890.

Each Subject, and there, will be a great variety this year, will he 
treated by writers most competent to speak with authority and with 
tus r6St Readers who are interested are urged to send for a prospec-

23 cents a number ; $1,00 for 4 months.

CHARLES SCRIBNER'S SONS, 743 Broijwsy, New mit

WE HEAD THE PROCESSION
GEO. BARRY, the Furniture Man, is giving the best of 
value in all lines of Furniturea-from the smallest chair 
to the largest and best bed-room set, or parlor suite.

Call and see his stock and get a bargain.

TTisroiEiRT'^.iKii-isra-.
In all its branches, promptly attended tc

--------o--------o--------
EMBALMING FLUID always kept on hand.

PICTURE FRAMING a specialty.
G BO. BARRY.Hamilton-St.. Goderich.

Are the[factors employed in the purchase of Goods from 
the best houses in the trade.

The general verdict is that Munro is abreast of the 
times, and in all departments fully up to the mark My 
increasing business is an evidence that my efforts to 
please the public are appreciated.

ii I endeavor to keep almost everything us
ually found in a first-class house, the general public may 
rely upon getting the correct thing in every department.

Notwithstanding the advance on Silk Goods I will 
sell Satin and D Lyons, Surahs and Satin MerveiUieux 
at lormer prices.

My Specialties for the Season.
£

Linen Goods in great (variety, Laces and Edgings/ 
Fine Hosiery Mid Gloves, and all the leading items in 
Smallwares, from Needles up. 5

All Goods marked in plain figures and strictly one 
price.

ALEX. MUNRO,
- Draper and Haberdasher.,

).»
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iAï. JAW. 8, 189ft
iy M> Gibson, that if I Gaunt does notCanadian bank* of cOmuSr id m m«•piste bis work in the time specified,

the engineer to let theW cbtk roqi
tile Music!ok aooorfftog I* elat ale—Carried. The

thetO MUaer,
HEAD OmCt, TOAONTOu 7, had not dot* hi. portion of ditch

to We ivetd, ead
lie time for

Sweeping Reductions
will b* nude in all lines of’

Staple and Faney Dry-Goo | 
Tweeds and Men’s Furnishings.

arty eotil Dee.
steed itself teto e Board of Health toWALKER,

There a Inigo at the Metre the report of Dr Oordue, medi-
Towe Hell, Monday rhea tile -1 ad riser, and to pay his it of $9GODERICH BRANCH» We will p

Knitted Woole*

Mbp^SMtU.

Ladies’ll
Card

•f >r eerrioea rendered. Ooeoetl work
1890 were Is peoereee. Beternlng of- Oharlee Oirrio, er.

teotion of the eoeeeti to the feet dietMitchell theehatr.Deem
Foe the hoar daring whichemu m the United Statu Oust Bnttain. France. i proper proportion

*D 8 8 Mh. l, ]tioaa were made there wee e eery qelet ^ for 1, NOe, had boee
time. Formerly it had beea the style the Wewewoeh portion of the

oqaaliza-DEPOeiTe OF BLOO AND UPWANOe WECEIVU and OUNNENT NATU OF intenut ration, or
rtoe in hie place, ead ray, “I ha* lease
Asa owes ewe (eemdm InKas TLis warn Dinhniet PnN 11

by theALLOWED.
to nominate John Dee or Richard Roe," 
ea the caw might be, and another Intel
ligent rotor would bob ep serenely ead 
ray "I eeooed that nomination, Mr Re
turning-o floor ead the retomiag-offi- 
cer made a note ef the eomiaetioe, ead 
the endienee at large twine aware of 
the feet that John Doe ead Richard 
Roe were In the municipal fight. This 
year the free and independent elector 
worked on the quiet. He beckoned to hie 
seconder to follow him to the returning 
ofloor's desk, ead there whispered confi
dentially to that functionary the name 
of hie candidate ; the returning officer 
took down the name of the candidate, 
and asked for the seconder ; than that 
indiridoai gare e “me—too” bob of 
hie head, and the nomination wee made, 
while the large audience remained tn 
blissful ignorance of whet was being 
done by the whisperere et the returning 
officer’s desk. This is e capital scheme 
to work when nominations ate out end 
drtei at a oaecue meeting, bat it not as 
satisfactory to the general public ss 
when the proceeding! ere ran in the 
good, cld-'eehiened, light-of-day manner.

Following ere the nomination
TOR MATO

John Butler,by Thao. C Naftel second
ed by Jei Breekenridge.

ron tun.
Wm Proudfoet, by*CT A. Humber 

end John Aeheecn.
Dr Whitely, by Derid Reid end A. 

Elliott
TOR DEPUTY RRRT1,

A. Smith, by Daniel Gordon end Jaa 
Breekenridge.

Robert McLean, by R. Radcliffe end 
John S. Platt.

. FOR COUNCILLOR*,
St Andrew’s Ward.— D. Cantelon, 

Jee A. Reid end Thoe Naftel were nomi
nated by J. Robertson, seconded by 
Gordon Cootta. D. 0. Strachan was 
nominated by A. Saunders and J Orai- 
gie.

6t David’s Ward. —W. H. Morney, 
by A. Elliott end George McMahon ; 
Robt Thompson, by A. Saunders end J 
Breekenridge ; 0. A. Humber, by C 
Crahb end John Sproale.

St George’s Ward.—M. Nicholson, by 
A. Saunders and J. Robertson ; B. Cam
pion, by A. Saonders and J. Robertson ; 
Hugh Dunlop, by D. Gordon end A. 
Saunders.

St Patrick’s Ward —R. W. McKen
zie, by J. H. Colborne and John Aobe- 
eon ; F. J. Pridham, by A. M. Mc
Gregor and J. S. Platt ; Philip Holt, by 
A. M. McGregor and J. S Platt ; W. J. 
Dowding, by John Plstt and E. 0. Bel
cher ; Samuel Sloene, by P. McQillicud- 
dy and John Aikenheed.

FOR SCHOOL TRUSTER*,
St Andrew’s Ward.—H. W. Ball, by 

Alex Saunders and S, J. Reid,
St David’s Ward.—C. Crabb, by C. A. 

Humber and Robt Thompson.
St George’s Ward.—M. Nicholson, by 

Johnston Mc Brien and Colin Campbell.
St Patrick’» Ward.—Wm Acheeon, by 

John Bates and John Aikenhead.
At the close of the hour allowed for 

receiving nominations the returning offi
cer declared Mayor Botler elected by ec- 
clamatioo, also councillors Humber, 
Morney, and Thompson for St David’s 
ward ; councillors Dunlcp, Campion and 
Nicholson for St. George’s ; and school 
trustees Acheson, Ball, Crabb and 
Nicholson. He declared the meeting 
adjourned until Monday at 9 am., when 
the poll would be opened for the other 
candidates.

The returning officer WM elected 
chairman of the public meeting, and ad
dresses were made by Mayor But
ler, Reeve Proudfoet, Deputy-Reeve 
Smith, Mr Robert McLean, and 
councillors P Holt and J H Col
borne, the latter as chairman of the 
finance committee, entering into full 
explanations of the receipts and expend
itures of the past year. Trustees H W 
Ball and C Crabb also spoke. Want of 
space hinders us from giving a report of 
the speeches on the occasion.

All the candidates for the contested 
positions will go to the poll except Mr

Mr Bowen, that the clerk eor-
tsoond with the
« matter, asking thorn to take

the error notified—Carried.
R. & WILLIAMS, Manage*. Do not buy withoutI by Mr Stuart, our prices. Inspectionibson, the eolleetoc ho given uni

Rh for return of roll—Curried. The 
Sowing were appointed- denpoty n- 
irnlng officers for the coming municipal 
notions:—Polling sab-division No. 1, 

Q Ward ; No. 8, Gao Rotledge ; 
o. 3, RK Miller ; No. 4, Jno Gordon, 
he aooounts of H. Glee, for ahovalling 
ow, nod A Kirk, for culvert end eot- 
-lg tree, wen laid over. Moved by 
r Bowen, seconded by Mr Todd, that 
e meeting of ratepayers on nomination

baa taken en intenet la almost ev*y en
terprise for the development of Goderich, 
and ie today helping to farther the in
ternet» of the town to e ranch greater ex
tent than many people ef lender proton* 
■iont. As e law-abiding titisen, per
sonally popular and respected by all Who 
know him, we don’t know hie seperior to 
town. The public utterance of bis op
ponent failed to ehow when Mr Smith’s 
publie record was at fault, and we feel 
satisfied that the vote against him on 
election day,will be equally fralliées.

In St. Patrick's End St Andrew’s 
wards, then an plenty of men,hot then 
ought to be no difficulty in picking ont 
the beet. Three now men, bat with ex
perience, are offering in the persons of 
Meson Btrachea, Sloene and McKenxie, 
and their addition to the oooodl board 
would certainly be in the interest of the 
town. The other Candida tee are all of 
last year’s oooneii, and their'record is 
baton the electors.

Let the best men win.

wnm J. A. REID & Now i» tit

EVERT FRIDAY MORNING, Cell end m
NORTH - STREET, GODERICH, 

ft Is a wide-awake local newspaper, de 
te county news and the dlseasnlnsHnn o 
lui knowledge.

Dentistry, For Sale or to Let.
FOR SALENICHOLSON, L.D.I

- -°.e2MT&22 will offer fortie thesue a year ; 75c. tor «I 
three months. It the sub 
In advance ubeoripllon 
the rate of 13.00 a year.

lowing very 
easterly ltd a,’WeeLeL,Eighth deer below

term Ielieh council adjourned to meet accord # DUEL 
Rn-Euotbd.—Mr

nWiin'r\R. K RICHARDSON, Las.

SURGEON DENUIT. 
Gas and Vitaltoed Air ndsti 
sinless extracting of teeth. M 
l ven to the prveervaUoe of \

STSSSSS:

I to statute. from Carlow, on the
R K. Millie, Clarkand other casual advertisements, lte. Then is a good hsme

for first Insertion, endloenls per line storays, almoststoreys, almost sew, zeit Insertion, Measured by
and one St

THE MARKETS. at the amNaturalLocal notion in nonperlel type 5c per line. never-failing spring creak 
.bout 110 acres otaarod and fLocal notices In ordinary reading type 10 pa

word.
Business cards of tlx lines and under |5 per 

year.
Advertisements of Lost, Found, Strayed, 

Situations Vacant Situation Wanted and 
Business Chances Wanted, not exceeding 3 
Hats nonperlel 51 per month.

Houses on Sale and Farms on Sale, not to 
exceed 8 Unes, |1 for first month. 60c per sub
sequent month. Larger advts In proportion.

Any special notice, the object of which 1» to 
promote the pecuniary benefit of any Indi
vidual or company, to be considered an ad 
vertieemeat and charged accordingly.

These terms will In all cases be strictly ad-

PEADSTUFFS Sft&ttAND PROVISIONS.
to the truste»

Ihe People's CoV •Carts for the welfareUbDRBlOB, Jaa. t. ISO apply to
tog the year,«me 8«0or. V bU. section aoditors, J GT OST.-ON HAMILTON

^.KdM&îSaSÎ,^

lag them at THE SIGNAL offloe.

JOSEPH Mcla,* bush The totterIS. «both
OX# 040•ley. » bush hr leev- ssürjrsrLÏÏiFirst-class brick house and

LOT FOR SALE ON *T. PATRICK BT. 
—About two minutes walk from the Square. 
Two «tories high, tick addition In the rear 
li stories high! building covered with stole. 
Main building has 5 large rooms oa Ini gat,
u cataire------------- ----------------------------------
audition

atoce.new W bush

appointed sa"1ENEHAL SERVANT W 
j Apply to „*Rastreeh unpacked VdosNow that you've off, stay The new

duties e•worn off.
the new tei

YTTBST HURON AGRICU1TURAL
VV SOCIETY.—The annual meetlg of the 

members ef the Went iHuron Adoulturul 
Society will be bald atCbe Town Sl, (toda 
rich, oa Wednesday, January Wti lW at 
one o'clock, p. m., (rv theetociloaetisectors. 
appointment of mon and the tiraftetioaof
SrS hays!*' R. Mokan.

Secretary. (37 30 Pwidont.

< >i pod stuff; W ewt
i undersigned, who Wffl

Special rates for larger advertisements, or 
advertleements for extended période made 
known at the office of publication.

her late eDid your heir poll Thursday morn
ing after the surfeit of coffee end cake 
on New Year's,

Upstairs, girls 
cellar. Apply

I sen lugs, V cwt
resigning after two ye.

the regret ef the »dGORDON. interested, who at hatJ0BII88 DEMRTBI8T.
A fully equipped Jobbing Office Is carried 

an in connection with the ordinary newspaper 
business, where first-class work Is turned ont 
at reasonable rates. Everything in the print
ing line can be done on the premises from an 
Humiliated poster to a visiting card.

All communications must be addressed to 
ft. XcCILLlCBDDT.

Editor of Thk Signal 
Telephone Cal. No. ». Goderich Ont.

her willVALUABLE farm for sal*.
V That valuable property known as loti 

Maitland ooo„ Goderich township, wlthla e 
mile of Goderich. On the farm are a lay

The fignt between Mr Meredith end' 
Archbishop Cleary waxes warm, end it 
seems that the scientific sporting is now 
giving place to herd hitting. In this is
sue will be found His Grace's second 
letter, end next week we will publish 
other letters from the leader of the 
Loyal Opposition in Ontario, "and Hit 
Grace.

handsome pres ant.
(Left over from

|4 50 to 5 «0 Atone cellar, and fraam barm and stable»; coas-ARMA THE PACKER’S FAVORIE- Im 
proved Yorkshire—I have Cured a 

dmaffimboar ofthe above popular bmofplga 
from the noted breeder.Mr Joa. Feat baton.of 
Springfield-on-the-Credlt, which is atie ser
vice of the public, at my farm. Lot IL. R. 
W„ Colborne. Terms, SI.00 at timet ser
vice. (Xttl JOHN LINKITKR

Toths Editor •< The SlgrF 1 Wheat_new and old.
8 lug Wheat Dane Six,—I take t

dram foe and ask I
A des, (winter) per. bbl T?aRM8 and town properties

r FOR SALE.-Let 1*......................*
Colborne, 111 acre» a verj 
*5000. Lot E-tein let ct 
to acres.jwtoe film, Loto <
Klnlom, Bruce County. MO 
very cbcap,Lots 15. to and
con.Wawanush. 80» acme_______ -
one block. Price 815.000. Lot TAMrl

the following loi
Monday, theliera.• 17 to 0 18HURON SIGNAL ioatioo of the puj

was heldSPECIAL OFFER FOR XMASAND
NEW YEAR WEEKS.

Organs Catalogued at........$335 00 fed 30
•• “ ...... M5 00 “ «

1 “ ...... 845 00
" “  as oo'• “   mo 00

Pianos 44   TOO 90“ •• “ ........ 900 00
•« •* •• .........  500 00

Sewing Machine* “ ........ 75 00

waa » good atUiThsks is much disappointment in 
Clinton over the feet that the Doherty 
organ factory is about to remove to Lon 
don. This will be a sore blow to the 
ambitions town to the east, aa it is one 
of the few industries possessed by that 
place. It ie better with Goderich. An 
organ and furniture factory, a fruit barrel 
factory and other manufacturing enter
prises are coming to our town, and while 
,‘ïçhabo4” i» spelt between the linqg of 
the corporate seal of Clinton, and “To 
Let’’embellishes the windows of many of 
its places of residence, Goderich privi
leges are asked for right and left by 

A considerable

FRIDAY, JAN. 3, 1890.
of the parents of ITown of Goderich.

oo Lot 1*. town* Goderich, sa LightHwme 
00 Street, with brick bouse and stable. Price 
00 only WM. Lots 977, ITS. M13 aad pt Mil 
00 Town of Goderich, nearly Mb of an acre In 
oo on® block within the hwslnem part of the 
oo 'owu- Price only gMOi The above pmpiv 
00 ties Will be sold on easy terms of payment. 
00 Apply to
“ N.B.—Money to lewd at mrvlvw’muia^f

Others present The t 
np seriatim from the lot 
Our local teacher, Mr 8 
ably sseiated by hto brt 
P.Stnart, from RS. * 
examined the différent 
varions stsgae of edooel 
say that the different 
themselves in n moot ci 
and far beyond tl 
of most of the visite 
well for their tone 
only been teaching 
KThae hie etoewe oo 

! control and in the bs 
Everything going on 
loot naff jarring, ju 
■work, Thu shows 
Bâton, without which

MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS. ' 
The munieipal elections this year are | 

reduced to contests for the reeveehip, 
deputy.-reeveehip end the council mem
bers fyy S*. P*tritk’e and St. Andrew’s 
ward»,

A graceful act waa done in allowing 
Mayor Butler to be elected for a secofiu 
term by acclamation, and it would bava 
been in good taste for the Rèeve and 
Deputy-Reeve to have been similarly 
treated. The fut that a mao has had a 
hard fight for a leading position one year, 
and won, should entitle him to hold the 
office at least a second term without 
being put to the annoyance and expense 
cl a second contest, and this course has 
been pretty generally adopted in pre
vious years in Goderich sad other places.

But unfortunately fur the town we 
have a certain narrow clique, who are 
always anxious to drag political and 
other feuds into municipal conteata, and 
they, although not numerous, are always 
noisy. This is the gang that is respon
sible for the present çontest for the 
teeveehipl, and we give fair warning 
that if the factious course is persisted in, 
the men who have the welfare of the 
town at heart will not submit to their 
dictation.

Mr Proudfoot has proved himself to 
be one of the best reeves who has ever 
eat at the town and county council, a#4 
we fail,to see why he should be opposed oa 
this occasion, and especially.by one who, 
although in hie own profession and citi
zenship well up to the average, has never 
shown that he possessed the qualities 
necessary to a public representative on 
any board. Personally we have no word 
against Dr Whitely, but the ability 
which he manifested at the council board 
was never apparent to any one whose 
opinion on the question we have heard. 
As against this, Mr Proudfoot is univer
sally acknowledged to be a leading man 
at the town and county council, and one 
whose opinion on any public question is 
of value to Goderich interests. For 
these reasons we hepe to see Mr Proud
foot elected by n majority so large that 
the efforts of the clique will be shown to 
be abortive in the extreme.

In the matter of the deputy-reeveahip, 
the only complaint bright against Mr 
Smith was that he was absent at some 
meeting! during the latter part of the 
year ; but when It ie known that his 
absence was caused by his efforts to ’ar
range his outside affairs so that he would 
be able to place new capital in hie busi
ness and in future be able to devote 
more of his time and attention to the 
town, there ie room for no carping 
against him, and he is deserving of 

Mr Smith is sn

Election Cards.
3 THE ELECTORS OF ST. PAT
RICK’S WARD.

ISiae and Gkntlkmen,—I respectfully so. 
Ui your vote and Influence for the position 
ol ounciUor to St. Patrick’s Ward, Having 
hi some experience at the council board, 1 
hi ereason to believe that my record a» a pnb- 
Ui can will stand the test. Yours very truly, 

F. J. PRIDHAM.

This Is a grand chance tn save money.
one, come all. 

35-lm
Music Store, Sqi SALE.Goderich,

iswiJss^wjr-
4SI. coiner of Huron and Britannia Road. 
Frame H story house on Kenya Street, lot 

and half land.
Several lots la Reed’s Survey, opposite new 

Show Grounds, via. :
Noe 13, X X. 50. M, 54, 64, *4. W.

AU the above at LOW RATES.
Apply to

«If DAVISON ft JOHNSTON

For sale —a good wood
ING room stove I Wild Rose), At 

this office. 33
'UR8 OF ST. PAT- AROE BASE BURNER 

I STOVE FOR BALK.—Apply at 
SIGNAL OF

KICK'S WARD.

employers of labor 
namber of Clinton familiea are about to 
remove to Goderich, and with the en
larged views gained by their acelimatia- 
iog they will make very good citizens.

>1ES and Gentlemen.—I am again a 
Idate for councillor in 8t. Patrick’s ward. 
f coarse at the council hoard has been 
ss meets with your approval, I teepeet- 
eollcit your vote and influence on Mon.

MUSIC LESSONS.—MISS aG 
THOMSON Is prepared to give I 

lessons on the piano or organ. For 
colors inquire at Geo. W. Thomson’s 1 
Store. • 33-1

Hood* work. After the 
Eebool was thrown op< 
Ken Mr R Qeaid was 
|»l..iv After calling t 
order, the chairman 
ahhotora and vialtora ; 
«ne ot the trustees him 
bed the offieiel report I 
Pdbool inspector, Mr Tc 
report of our school wee 
having received the hi 
order, neatness and edv 
was pleased to see the ■ 
rasa that had been n 
dten, end congratulated 
hie success. He was to 
part with him so sbn 
that he would continue 
in whatever sphere hielc 
The chairmen then celle 
tog gentlemen present »

. address the meeting : 
^toing, J Linklater, W. 
S2L J Shew, B Shaw, 
PBimiame, A William 
* addraaaed the meetioi 

strain as their chain 
sting the teacher on t 
the pupil» on the -great t 
deriving from having i 
and bo well equipped. ■ 
was called on to give a 
did in his usual good etj 
man than called on A. C 
Tobin, who were to reed 
present a small gift to tl 
er; the address was dull 
gift presented. Followla 
which speaks for itself :

Dear Txacheh,—«Wa, 
ad,on behalf of the echo! 
9, Colborne, do herewi

loans anb InsurancePHILIP HOLT.

Toronto ie going ahead in population, 
but “all is not gold that glitters.” 
There are enough paupers, loafers and 
thievea in the capital of Ontario to com
mand incorporation aa a city if they were 
»U bundled together on some of the 
vacant fields now staked out ax suburban 
lots ;3»t without the city limits. The 
St. George’s Society this year gave a 
Christmas dinner to 900 families in To 
ronto. Multiplied by five that makes 
4,500 peraoos who received dole from 
one society. Other societies and re
ligious and benevolent assoeiations have 
aupplied the wants of needy families by 
the hundred, and there are many still 
guin* hungry. Every Sunday morning 
hundreds of men are jostling each other 
for a cup or two of hot coffee and a few 
sandwiches given by the Cottage Choir 
leader in Richmond Hall, and in the

EN. LEWIS, Barrister, Proctor in 
. Maritime Court : Money to loan at 51 
per cent., private funds. Straight loan. In

terest yearly. Costa very moderate. For 
particulars call personally or write. tl

I) THK ELECTORS OF 
TOWN OF GODERICH.

Anise and Gentlemen.-1 have been 
agni nominated for

THE REEVKSMP
of he town, and am In the hands of toe

Q SEAUBR,
„ 'clerk first division court.
Conveyancer, Insurance, Estate and General

Money to Lend at tow Rates and Cost. 
Farmers' Notes Discounted, 

pmce—Next to Cornell’s Furniture Store, 
I Goderich. SMXtf

M record daring the past year is before 
yoaand I am willing to real my claims to 
y08- suffrages upon It, 
inciting your vote and influence, 1 re

mit, yours truly, WM. PROU DFOOT.
« J. T. NAFTEL,
PE. FIRE AND ACCIDENT IN

SURANCE AGENT, 
presenting North British ft Mercantile 
rerpool, London ft Globe: Norwich Union 
irth American Life ; and Accident Inear 
ie of North America.
Lowest Rates. Leasee settled prompt!] 
key to Loan on Farm and Town Pro Deri] 
nveyancing done. Property valued, etc.

Strayed Animals,
particulars: to enable the said Railway to bel 
constructed via Dungannon, with power to 
build a branch to Port Albert on Lake Huron, 
to change the names of the Provisional Direct
ors and to enable the said Company to amal
gamate, or otherwise co-Spentte with the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company, or wltn 
any othrr Railway Company, and to extend 
the time for the commencement and comple
tion of the said railway.

Harrow ft Proudfoot.
Solicitors for the Applicants.

Daten at Godernh, the 37th day of Novem
ber, 1889. 32-2m.

T1VTRAY . CALVES. — CAM E ON 
-Lithe premisea of subscriber, pt. lot 11, 
bokdry line, E. D. Colborne, about the 27th 
of Sit., two red calves—a eteer and heifer. 
Theowner is requested to prove property, pay 
chages and take them away.

>5 It. DONALD McPHEE. North xt. and Square, Goderich.
Dowding, who haa retired in St. Patrick’s 
ward.

Oulxlde Maalelpalltlea.
Asbfirld Township.—J. Griffin, 

reeve; H, Girvin, first depuly; W. Stoth- 
ers, second deputy; H. Chamber* and J. 
McKenzie, councillors, all by acclama
tion.

Goderich Township.—John Cox and 
Gabriel Elliott, for reeve; John Beacom, 
for deputy-reeve, elected by acclamation; 
Thomas Churchill, Samuel Sturdy, Robt. 
Ediott, (3rd cod.), Jas H. Elliott, Wm 
Wakefield, Geo A. Cooper, for council
lors.

Colborne —Reeve, Joe. Beck, by ac
clamation; deputy-reeve. Joseph lieth- 
eringten and Archd. Malloy ; council
lors, Thomas Good, Nathan Johns, Jas. 
O Stewstt, J. Taylor, John Varcoe and 
Alex Young.

WEST WAWANUSH,
From our own correspondent.

Council Meeting.—Council met ac 
cording to statute on Monday, ICth 
ult. Minutes of last meeting were read 
and approved. The treasurer’s report 
for Oct. and November showed receipts 
$2,514 90, and expenditure $1,088.18, 
leaving a balance of $826.72 on hand. 
Wm Thoms complained that the parties 
to drai.i on Con 12 had not done their 
work as engineer had directed, and that 
his portion of drain was being destroyed 
thereoy A communication from the 
engineer on the same subject was 
read, stating that he had examined the 
premises end hed extended the time for 
completion of E Gaunt’s portion until 
20th, Moved by Wm Bqwert, seconded

Amusements.

aJDERIOH MECHANICS’ INSTI 
TUTE LIBRARY AND READ1N 
RfXM, cor. of Kant street and Square (n(

Opn from 1 to 6 p.m., and from 7 to 10 p.m
ARJUT 2000 VOLS IN LIBRARY 
iAiding Daily, Weekly and Illustrated 

Papers, Magazines, Ac., on File.
MEMBERSHIP TICKET, ONLY Sl.ee, 

grattiug free uae of Library and Headin' 
Rôoni.

Application for membership received bj 
Librarian, in rooms.
9. SALGOMSON, GKO. 8TIVEN8,

President. Secretary
Gtderich. March 12th. 885.

PURS,
TO THK LADIES OF GODERICH AND 

VICINITY.
The undersigned le prepared

make.in the latest style, all kin___ _ _
to order. Gents’ fur caps cleaned and re

dd for rawfnra. 
Kingston street.

Goderich.

FURS.
by hundreds to get a aubstantial meal in 
the same place. Toronto is boom
ing, Its real estate is bounding 
up in price at an astounding rate, and it 
needs no factitious aids to make its cen
sus return a rapidly growing popula
tion ; bnt never in the history of the 
metropolis of Ontario have more unem
ployed men walked the streets with 
heavy heart and light pockets, and never 
have there been such raids upon the free 
dinners so generously dealt out by some 
who have full pockets and s sympathy 
for the needy. A parade of Toronto’s 
unemployed would teke longer to paas a 
given point than any procession that ever 
tramped the block paved streets of the 
Qseen City ; but what a dismal show it 
would be. The woremen who marched 
»o the parliament buildings at Ottawa 
just before the defeat of the Mackenzie 
Government we#e but a corporal’s guard 
compared with the host of idle men in 
Toronto. What it the reason for the im
mense number of idle men in Toronto Î 
Our market»are “protected." The tall 
chimneys are all past due. Friends sed 
countrymen, whet is the matter 1

The undersigned ie prepared to clean or re
make, in the latest style, all kinds of fur goods
to order. Czziz' ?~r :— -*----- * *
lined, highest price pai 

MHS R. MAYTi ,000 TO LOAN, APPLY TO 
kMKRON HOLT ft CAMERON. God

rpHE HURON HOTEL,
This well-known and popular hotel ha been 

refitted and enlarged during the pant season, 
and 1b now second to none in quality of ac
commodation for the travelling publia Good 
accommodation for transient guests.

WM. CRAIG.
Square, Goderich. Ont. Proprietor.

yAey to lend.—a lj
lf»,ount of Private Fonde fer In' 
vt loto t rates on flrsPelaee Mortgage 
IoGBrOW ft PROUDFOOT

4*1 vUIVUniU) UU UQIV"'
with a email gift, wkiot 
shall receive as n memen 
year’s experience in tea 
sometime* onruly pupil 
•how our kind regard a 
wherewith we hold you, 
the future your course I 

. nrosperous and pleasant i 
Wxr a long lite at oaefa 
Igfiaccounted aa a good at 
T*pt and enter into your

ItADCLIFFE,

RAL INSURANCE,
IaL ESTATE and I MONEY LOANING AGENT
Iw-claxs Companies Represented 
ley to Lend on straight loans, at theK. I.i.unl renlnrv In any WAY tl

Societies.
^ ^VUARSD p

Ft CAMPION, BARRISTER,
J* Solicitor. Notary Public, etc. 

Office -Over Jordan’s Drug Store, the roomt 
formerly occupied by J udge Doyle. 2228

truth
yytjfT HWEjfiCTSPalo ÿçf

Auctioneering.üt REKA COUNCIL, NO 103, GOD
-LJ KR1CH.—Members’ meeting on Tuesday 
eveaiagsat 7:30 in Temperance Hall, North 
street.

Gospel Temperance Meeting first Tuesday 
in ti-month, until further notice. Onen to 
the Entile. 2284 ly

The teacher,Mr 61. Q. 
a few well chosen remarl 
donors for the gift not i 
value, but aa a pledge of 
nod good-will shown towi 
eidering himself not wort 
merit ef such oonsidersti 
Lceedings were then elm 
fehiw presenting each e

TOHMkNOX, GENERAL AUC-
V TIOXtKR and Land Valuator. Goderich 
Ont. Haine had considerable experience r* 
he auctiÿ-ering trade, he ie tit a position

kutiv Auctioneer. I88t

HARROW & PROUDFOOT, BAR
^Æ.8TJiRS AUoroeva, Solioitom,v-x , RI8TKRS Attorneys, _______ ,
Goderich J. T. Harrow, W. Proudfoot. 17 is eione 

artin’e 1 
oderleh 
KNOX

medical
rtAMERON, HOLT & CAMERON,
VV Barristers, Solicitors in Chancery, ftc. 
Goderich. M. C. Cameron, Q.C.; P. Holt, M 
G. Cameron. C C. Roes. 1761-

praise for his efforts, 
old resident of the town and largely in
terested in it. During hie residence he

IW. SHANNON A SHANNON, 
V Paysictone Burgeons, Accouchera, to. 
office at Dr. Shannon’s residence near the 
gaol Goderich G. C. Shannon, J. R. Shah- 
NON. 1761 ENVELOPES ith a good auppiy of ml

GOOD WORK IS DOIE IT SIGNAL

Bros™

JUito-yV
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ductions
68 Of*

r-Goo
Furniahinga

prices. Inspection

&BRO.
Bale or to Let.

a i

OR SAUL
Mead will offer for «BU 11» Ik. 
iealrebla (arm, eoaslatiae of tea 
era» of Block ~r,~ la tha rt* ' 
I Towaahlp of <
Horne, nu» 1 
» boa Goderich, ■Carlo», on the ifain 
i I» a good baa» 'B ww, M hr M. or

e towaahlp. It la i 
r epriag oreek and a 
■ cleared and baa bo* late land of ear "

‘ within»

PH He

88 BRICK HOÜ8K AND
BALK ON 8T. PA

re .5 large
e kitchen.

FARM FOR SALK.
depropertyl-----

«Gao McKee

TOWN PROPERTIES
Lot 1ft in Maitland 

i—a very fine UarmT

boive and stable. ph*Z
W7. B78.tîTUî!^“?ÿS

• «aay tanaaof »a$SK 
U «EAGER. Goderich,e-d at vary low rataaT»

,J^A«hor Street with

«a aad Britannia Road. 
n«« on Kenya Street!*
>d'a Surrey, oppoelte new 

[MONb^JOBNSTOîf^

> Insurance.
Barriatar, Proctor in 
t L Money to loan at fit

nallyorwritZ^'îl,0C

DIVISION COURT, 
ice, Batata and General
p>V',R»te« and Coat 
tee Discounted, 
mell's Furniture Store,

D ACCIDENT IN- 
GENT,
British ft Mercantile 
•lobe: Norwich Union: 
^ and Accident Incur’
■ace nettled promptly 
m end Town Prooerty 
Property Tained, etc. 
:and Square, Goderich.

PR FUNDS
town property, at low 
se purchaeed. ko com 
I for the Trust and i-ô*» the Canada iludS 
ondon Loan Company 

and 7 per oent. * 
i obtain money in
fÔHNSTON, 
matera dtQ-.ttoderieh
ln! APPLY to
r ft CAMERON. God 
_______  «V»
6ÎD.—A LARGE 
(Fonda fer inreetmen : 
ilaee Mortgagee AppftDFOOT "

ANOff,
$ AND
OANING AGENT
ipantee Represented 
i straight loans, at the 
going, in any way to
1 doer frmy s. j uare

teermg.
GENERAL AUC-
d Valuator, Goderich 
iderable experience ►» 
he le in a position 

i satisfaction all com 
dm. Order’s left *

neer. let

J*îmgtWmss*ÆKÊÊËl■ à' Iwm *'
THE II'RON SIGN A

WOOLEN GOODS !

NEXT WEEK
We will piece on oar Cheep Tables oar Entire Stock of Knitted Woolen Goods at Greatly Reduced Prices °f

i Man's Shirts and Drawers,1 m*îoescSpaMalUaee Vesy Cheap) ^

Ladies’ Underwear,
Cardigan Jackets, 90cts up,

KnittedShawls, 

caps, Hoods, Fascinators, Clouds, àcjàc.

Now is the time to secure seasonable goods at bottom
priées. .

Cell and see -them whether you wish to buy or not

JOHN ACHESOiV.

VERY

•

FRIDAY, JAN 9.

=r
« DUNLOP.

Ba-Eiaon».—Mr John Horton, of 
\ wan elected for Mother term 

tmtee for eehool section No 
j at the eonnel weetiog of the 

8 Button, Thursday of last week. John 
ItaHaler wae ehairman and 8t Q H 
WIBiaew eea Voles of thanks w 
pawn* to the treats»» for their untiring 
•Sorte for tho watfara of the school dur
ing the year, and also to the school 
section aadUon, J ti Glutton ud SB 
Williams. The letter’s mantle 
tor for lha section was transferred to the 
shoulders of Jae Link later, D Camming 
wan appointed ta caretaker for 1890 
Tha new teacher, Ml* Linfleld, will 
■ween her dutiee on Monday. W# 
might any the new teacher was very enc- 
etssfnl with her late charge neer Zorich, 
rseignlng after two years’ eery ice much 
to the regret of the scholars and parents 
inter*!art, who at her tenant elimina
tion presented bsr with an eddre* and 
handsome praaant.

(Left erer from last week).
To the Editor of The Signal.

Dna* 8m,—I take the liberty to ad- 
die* foe and ask that yon may be 

. kind anoagh to insert in your valuable 
paper, the following local news item:

Today, Monday, the first public exam
ination of the pupils of 8.8. No 9, Col- 

was held to our new school house, 
was a good attendance of pepile, 

also a ret y respectable représenta
nt the parente of the children and 

Others pre*nt The ela** ware taken 
ap seriatim from the lowest op to the 4th. 
Our loeel teacher, Mr St. Q H. Williams, 
ably awiatad by his brother teacher, Mr 
P. Stuart, from 8.8. No 6.. thoroughly 
examined the different class* in their 
ratio* stag* of education, Md I most 
say that the different classes acquitted 
themes 1res in e moat creditable manner 
end far beyond the anticipation» 
of mote of the visitors. This speaks 
well for their teacher, who h* 
only been teaching for one year,
ft* has hit daw* completely under 

1 on tool nod in the beet of diwiplioe, 
very thing going on smoothly with-
>nt any jarring, just like clock 
oik. Thu shows method end

without which no one can do 
work. After the examination the 

thrown open to the public, 
'hen Mr R Qeeid was called to the 

After calling thd meeting to 
1er, the chairmen addressed the
4ars and visitors present. Being 
of the traite* himself end having 
the offieial report from the public 

inspector, Mr Tom, he said the' 
report of our school was most favorable, 
having rewived the high*t praise for 
order, neatness and advancement. He 
was piesMd to see the «t«factory prog- 
raw that had been made by the chil
dren, and congratulated the teacher on 
hie eneoe*. He was sorry to have to 
part with him eo abruptly, but hoped 
that ha would continue ti be succauful 
in whatever iphere hit lot might be oast. 
The chairman then called on the follow
ing gentlemen present in their order to 
eddre* the meeting : Messrs D Cum- 

, J Linklster, W. Clottou, J Hor- 
J Shaw, E Shaw, J Glutton, 8 B 

illiams, A Williams, who etch 
. addrewed the meeting in the *me 
strain * their chairman, congratul
ating the teacher on his success, and 
the pupils on the greet benefit they were 
deriving from having e school to near 
and to well equipped. Mr J. Williams 
vu called on to 'give a song, which he 
did in hie usual good style. The chair
man then tailed on A. Camming and M. 
Tobin, who were to read an address and 
.preeeqt a small gift to the retiring teach 
er," the address was duly read and the 
gift presented. Following it the eddre*, 
-which speaks for itaelf :

Duab Tsacheh,—-We, the undersign
ed,on behalf of the scholars of 8. S. No. 
9, Oolborne, do herewith present you

.OPES

'-'vsawwasro, UU ilCI UWILU jllUQVUt JTUU
with a small gift, which we hope yon 
shall receive as a memento of your first 
Peer’s, experience in teaching *, your 
sometimes unruly pupils, and also to 
show oar kind regard and high esteem 
wherewith we hold yon, hoping that in 
the future your course in life may be 
“""leroue and pleasant and in the end 

e long life of usefulness you may 
'Counted * a good and faithful tar
ent enter into your reward. Sign-

A. C disking, 
M. Tobin.

The teacher,Mr 6». Q. H. William,;,, 
a few well chosen remarks thanked the 
donors for the gift not for its intrinsic 
value, but aa a pledge of the kind feeling 

I and good-will shown towards him, eod- 
I sidering hiro*lf not worthy by bis own 
1 merit of such consideration. The pro- 

eedings were then closed by Mr J, 
ihaw presenting each of the scholars 
rith a good supply of nuts ud candles,

which proceeding highly pleased the ti 
Sfpjente.

This sobiml Motion, Mr Editor, has ■ 
little history. It is now one year old 
Its birth wu through fiery trials; it had 
to coma through the whole course of 
the provkiona of the lew, thanks to nor 
lawaivere, who have provided for os lews 
of equity and justice whereby the we k 

• ™*ht the nettle if right. It ie now 
Sn eecompllehed fact. Our new section 
has been recognised. We have built 
and equipped our school end have had 
one year’s experience In its working. 
Our school rat* hsve not been (ss prog 
nueticatad) materially altered. Io 
some caaw they are a little higher, but in 
the majority they ere lower. The boon 
we have received is inwtimable and to 
day’s work proved it. Oar oectinn is 
smell bat our children are many, On* 
half who ware examined today would 
not have had that privilege without thé 
new section, ud the other half would 
have about half time io school Our 
school attendance is propor'ionsiely 
Urge, averaging from 30 to 34, mostly 
sli very yoeng children The distance 
to each of their horn* ia not far. We 

eon tented and thankful for our 
many privileges. Yours truly,

D. Gumming.

LEE BURN.
From ear ewi eerroepoadeat.

Mi* McMmo, of Sheppard ton, visited 
ralstiv* here this wrek

R Morrow was re-elected Trustee for 
No 6. 8. 8., on Thursday last. The 
school re-opens on Monday.

Miss* Carrothsrs and Bell, of Gode
rich township, spent Christmas week 
here, the geest of Mrs H. Relton.

W, Carter and his cousin,Gao. Dennis, 
of Hamilton, returned home teat Satur
day. The latter has made a deep impres
sion on the hearts of the fair sex in our 
community wpecially. Two fair lassies 
in Dunlop are anxiously awaiting a letter 
with the ambitious city postmark, but 
a little bird whispers which is the tacky 
one to get it.

The Christmas tree entertainment was 
much marred by the rough weather of 
Tuesday of last week Though it clear
ed op an hoar before the entertainment 
not nr any of the seniors turned out, 
but the juveniles were not dismayed by 
the night's appearance end turned .out 
well. The musical pert of thé program 
by the «cholera, under the leadership of 
John Linklster and Mi* Horton, was 
wall rendered and the responsive read
ings through it at Intervals, led by Mi* 
Macdonald, were also well conducted. 
Hesitations by B. Horion and A. Cam
ming won appteoee. In the absenee of 
the sop't, A. 0. Macdonald, through 
ill new, 8. B. Williams fulfilled the 
duties of ehairman. The treaaurereof the 
tree, we might had quite a pretty 
assortment of Xmas cards, and other 
useful gifts were distributed by Misses 
Macdonald and Mscalliiter, assisted by 
J Lawson and H. A Horton.

The annual supper of the 1.0 G.T. 
No. 213, cams off on Friday night of 
last week. Besides several friends of 
the Ladge, there wu a large attendance 
of the sister lodge from the Nile, who 
with ns enjoyed a sumptuous sapper pre
pared by the sisters of the home lodge. 
Songs, readings, recitations, dialogues 
and speech* from members of both 
lodges enabled ell to put a pleasant and 
sociable evening tog ther. The follow 
ing from the Nile took part in the pro
gram Sisters J Hetherington, Pent- 
land and Morrow, Brothers Putter, 
Sheppard, McNsvin and Morrow, Of 
onr own lodge, sisters Edith Horton, 
E Liofield and Green and Bros. Link- 
later, John Horton. A Carter and A H 
Clotton. In replying to the vote of 
thanks from the visiting lodge, the chair
man, 8 B Williams, thanked the visitors 
for their kindnew in being present, end 
hoped the coming year would be marked 
with saccess for both lodg* and efforts 
might )» made to rebuild the late lodge 
of the order at Dungannon, and replant 
a lodge of the order at Port Albert dur
ing this winter. Address* were made 
by J G and G H Glutton, ex-members of 
onr lodg*. Jam* Linklster with hie 
violin and Hugh Thnrlow with his 
month organ took a part in the instru
mental selections. The hell wu neatly 
dressed in evergreens, with a mo’to 
“God is Love,” for the oeewion. The 
coming year will mark the fifteenth year 
of I. O. G. T. No 213, which during the 
time has done much good for its mem
bers peat and present.

A correspondent te e local paper says 
the eecend daughter of Oh*. Ritchie, 
Morris, aged 10 jura, weighs the re
spectable figure of 108 pounds. All 
summer she milked three cows, washed 
the disk* and walked 1} miles to 
school You ought to ms her pull tur- 
■ipe.

’T't

<ee

Looking
JWE KNOW YOU ARE

f ffi » Handsome Unas or New Year’s jyvwm .

‘Know we Have c,
having the Finest Lines of Stiver Plate, Fla: Ware and Uutlur, ever 

displayed in th! town.

OUR PRICES BEAT THE BAND
Inspection Solicited.

R. P. WILKINSON & Go.

So say all

Plush and oth

If y

have seen our

Fancy Goods.
want

BARGAINS
ESTABLISHED £50 ■yEARB- 

I still take the lead in special value inCome and see us. If you vit to pay more for the same ----------------------- r—  -------
Class of Goods do otherwisT DRESS GOODS

F. JORDAN’S
MEDICAL HALL

THE GREAT BUIE IS STILL VATHG !

Dress Mettons, from 9c. per yard up, Twill Meltons, Stripe Foule end 
Amazon Cloths, Stripe and Check Costume Cloths,Velvets, Ribbons. &c.

MEN’SSUITS,
SPECIAL VALUE. *

Tweeds, full lines. Overcoats very low, Good Quality, Nearly all 
Gone, Price Sells Them. 3

TERRIBLE KGITEMENT
Will be C ig on at

McLEAN'S Î3W BLOCK
in '

Plate Grlas» Grocery,
in connection ith Selling

BEAUTIFIL DELF.
As the Proprietor is Going <t of that line, he intends 

to sell out his EntirStock of Delf at 
cost. When say cost

I MEAN ItTSINESS,

In Grocery Department,
” J, I Take the Lead.both in Quality’and Prices. Pure Un-

P«adulterated Codée only kept, price, 30c. per lb. Pure Spices only kept

In My Hardware Department
I have a full assortment Glass, mÿ own importation, from 7x9 to 
34x58, full supply. Crosscut Saws, &c. Wagon and Buggy Gear 
full assortment.

O. CEABB,
Goderich, Nov. 28th, 1889. SQUARg

CHRISTMAS GREETING I
MEKBY CHRISTMAS COMBS AGAIN

And Goode, the Druggist, having helped many of our people to enjoy health the past yesiv 
now desires to increase the enjoyment of oil by providing a

Beautiful Assortment Gift Goods at Bock Bottom Prices
for the f«tive season.

BEAUTIFUL VASES—CHEAP, PLU8H DRESSING CASES,
PLUSH SHAVING CASES, PLUSH PERFUME CASES,

SMOKER’S SUNDRIES, SACHET POWDERS, ,
Freeh and In good variety# All our plush good» sold close to cost. Call and eeo before buy teg.

PRESCRIPTION WORK,
* usual, receive» onr first attention. Consultation Parlor! Telephone I tend

Low Charges ! I

and all of it must be sold within o 
ed and of the very latest patterns, i 
led Floral Tea Sets, Rustic Dinner ’ 
Rustic Dinner Sets, Blue Benak’s „ 
Sets, Begonia Toilet Sets, Enamellec \ 
ment cf plain Delf; now, if you wis 
Wife with a fine set of dishes, do 
getting the finest bargains ever

m month. My Delf is well assort- 
i Brown Rustic Tea Sets, Enamel- 

1, Slate Rustic Dinner Sets, Sage 
et Sets, Brown Summer Toilet 
'oilet Sets, also a very fine assort- 
1 i present your Mother, Sister or 

lose this great opportunity of 
in Huron County.

Ï8,
1 let

s to ;

offe i

I- nsr O^S;iI3D_A.-y,
PLA'L GLASS GROCERY.

Goderich. Nov. IS*™”” d°0n* 'V>St °fI GODERICH.

Boots--NEW ISSUES
every week. Catalogue, 96 pages, 
sent free ; lowest prices ever known. 

Aide»’» Ideakevolving Book Cape (the two sides 
are alike), prie* $■ I to $10.00 ; holds 125 to 160 volumes of 
the average size. 1 >ther article of furniture of equal coet 
will equally adorn ultured home.

CYCLOPEDIAS
The following Is 

Price of leading Cj
Mo. of Vols.

)
Britannic» 34Aldan’s mLtlfold 40

Aldus's Manifc 
i, as well as cheapt.
;en in exchange.
JOHN B. ALD I

MS Wabash Are., Chu j 
at the office. *»£|«Vc

reared. A kbsral reductiva In price to

Pis Li ii

Interesting comparison of Contents and 
ipedias:

Words. Cost. sa . ..BBSS •SS Agents 
SffiS Wanted

Ctclopbdia Is the BEST for popular 
Specimen pages free. Cyclopedias 

lention this paper when you write. 
Publisher, p*h sa, New to 

73 Whitehall St., Atlahta 
Is paper, where you can. If yon wish, leave 
with others, the coet of transportation ta* 

y subscribers to the Uaxoolo Cnureu.

AUCTION SALES.
All parties nc’Un? their sale bills printed at 

tuts office will ceta free notice inserted in 
this list no to the time of sale.

Sale of valnablo boiisehcld furniture at 
the Temper,no» Hall. Dungannon, on 
Saturday , J mi. 4th, 1890, commencing 
at 2 o'clock p.ta. Jos. Mallough, auc
tioneer.

Jackson T)ni».. Oiinton, h«ve ha'l two 
narrow e*c.p,r frooi fire, during the last 
two weeks in both cteus starting from 
the same oansn. by a lamp falling from 
a chair standing on a work board in 
their work rooms, and immediately tak
ing fire. But for Miss Muffit'e presence 
of mind in throning a damp cloth on the 
first one might have seen serious. The 
recoud one resulted more seriously on 
Tuesday evening of Uat week, making a 
big blaze and turning a hig portion of 
the board and walla, damaging several 
ooata and p re*-boards, ètc.

BESMIL^ER
I n onr own orrerpondent.

.nnivorssrv service to ne held in Zi >n
e roh, on thc.Tthf of January 

ierved from five to «ewn p m., I 
p iram haa been arranged (or thi- i,i,t 
o he evening

,év T Huddle is home ot. a Ohri 
t
nahua Paonebaker ie home 
higan, eftvr an ab.ence ot six 

I ia as jolly as ever.
a Equal Rights meeii.g vil! b - 

> on the 9th inst:, which and 
d ,sed hv Rev John Y-ntnir, of N1 

», and Rev Mr Cv pliell.
1 ngelical Alliance, of M mi real

[r Livingstone, of B 'l •, h» 
e wd the old fl,x mill p o-iartv 

h, and will shortly iw in hn ’ 
for the working of H x. Th.- 

[rant him exemption r m las
II the building» he may cr-ol.

13-
W. C. GOODE,

DRUGGIST, ALBION BLOCg^

Now is th-e Time!
to get Cheap Goods - - till Xmas, as

T. 2JZ.
Dry 

4, alsc
is selling his Dry Goods, Groceries and a fine assortment of 
XMAS GOODS, also Flour*& Feed at a Great Reduction, for cash.

Give him a Call and be Satisfied before Purchasing 
Elsewhere.

Farmer’s Produce taken in
change.

ex-
2217

NEW GENERAL STORE,
HAMILTON STBDBT.

I have just received a choice stock of Groceries, Dry Goods and 
Gents’ Furnishings,which I will sell CHEAP FOR CASH. Also some

CHOICE XMAS TOYS, LOLLS, Etc.
FLOUR and FEED constantly on hand. Call and examine 

goods before purchasing elsewhere.

Farmers’ Produce Taken in Exchange.
S. T.

Goderich, Nov. 21et, 1889.
At Ferguson’s Old Stand, Hamilton-et.

31 3m.

Ho you sleepers,
Rub your peepers 

Open wide each eye;
Don’t be creepers 

Bargain reapers
Now’s the time to buy.

RIGHT THIS WAY TO DANIEL GORDON’S
FOR BARGAINS.

First-Class Stock of Furxüturf*, &c. such as 1 ARLOR SUITES, BEDROOM SUITES, DIN-
Ing table-, lounges, &c.

My aim has always been to keep First-Class Furniture. The past will speak for itself. There 
are some who search the t ouniry for cheap goods, and p&loi them off an First Class goods. 
That will cure itself.

In undertaking I have everything to he found in a first-class establishment. I am the 
oldest and diIihi experienced Funeral Director in the County. BATlfiPACTION VIVEN.

“ CHARGES MODERATE.
West-st., Goderich. Between P.O. and Bank of Montreal. 2200-3m.

UNDERTAKING.
BKHT 1 V TUB

COUNTY.
BEST DESK K8.

BK«4T STOCK.

DON’T - BUY - ANY
FURHITURB

until you call and see

A. B. CORNELL’S

THEY CANNOT

UNDERSELL
ME.

I'KICUS LOWER
THAN KVIR.

Beautiful ic ick of Bed Room Setts and Parlor Betts, Bideboards, 
Centre Tables, Cornice Poles, Pictures, &c.

-A SPLENDID LOT OS’—

'”X7-ir2.c5.o xxr Sla.a^d.es
Just arriv'd Blind Rollers Call and see the NE W RAYMOND 
8EvV! TAOHI n HIS, Machine OU.

A. B. CORNELL,
HAMILTOJCT-ST.

h
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irck^rtlf Owr'i Beply. 
AiehbiahoprCleary has addreeeed the 

lotion ing letter to Mi W K t»,
IL P P.

’T/ ( Si. Micham/s Pau cb,
•v„ ’ IoboHTO, Dec. 22, 1889.
/K»Hr W. R. Ma (dii.K, Q. C., M E P. ;

Sir,—I mu honored by thu re- 
•oeiet of your letter of date 12th mat., 

■■a would have replied a day uarlv r had 
I not been temporarily disab'ed by a 
rheumatic affectum, congenial to this 
eeeaoD.

I accept unhesitatingly your aerurmaoe 
that the Empire'» report «I your apeech 
to your oonai.itotiiite m London ia ver
bally incorrect in making you appeal to 
Bay, with reference to an exo»rpi from 
Kiugatou newspaper, which you dioat 
severely censured :—“The word* are i 
need by a newspaper, but to a«nae ex
tent, I apprehend, by the gentleman who 
prenne» over the Archiépiscopal See of 
Kingston.*

1 likewise take your word implicitly 
that you meant merely “to indicate your 
opinion that the newspaper in question, 
from its position and surroundings, 
might not unreasonably be taken to ex 
press the Archbishop's sontiim-iita upon 
the matter m hand," whichmeane, I take 
•t, that you hr-zitded a coup-cime and 
no nn-re.

Too frequently hate the political agi
tators who are engaged in the present 
anti-Uklholic erua.de in Ontario given 
public utterance to that illogical and un 
just, and, paid ni me n I venture, in ad 
dressing you, to add, illegal conjecture 
for the sake pf cieating odium against 
the linraivhy The M i'll real M'tfrisss 
and Tire Ui ta a a Eteninij Journal have 
recently committed this ottuoce with « 
vit w IU bringing ms, i they could, inti 
direct aulag oiiam wall the i ewly-fouud- 
eil Uniteisuy i-l Oiiaws, as faculty and 
its patrons. 1 have not condescended to 
notice the Insolence of those two journals 
whose cliai.tcier :a *u well appreciated by 
my elsiicaa au-l lay friends in Ottawa 
that eoutradicion of their injurious 
Btaiemeijta i.u U.tho'ic subject1', more 
paiticular-y on epiacnpal atfiira, ia deem
ed uiiHOCi-seary. But wlieu the same 
Con jsotutu la del vered in -i In inn assem
bly by y«-u, sir, wlioae leputatiun for 
per» nal 'luegriiy slid high legal ability 
is undisputed, and whoso masculine up
rightness id heart., ns your friends hive 
to relate, used to hud expression eist- 
while in these, noble words, “I would 
rather give up political life altogether 
thou join in an svitwtiou avaient tu y 
CVdoii. feiiow-ctuzena,” I fuel bound to 
ai f' my respect For your aentimeote,
o o » he» y ou ei r, and by correcting 
yi t mistake to prevent its repetition.

Know, ilieifci re, that the Kingston 
tie.paper iif.-m’d to by you has no 
muru wariauu ihau any ihnr paper to 
express my semiiiieiits It was octab- 
lislied iiii.eiiendeutly of me, and is con
ducted wnhout Control on niy part, as 
its editor'-il pages rather frequently pru- 
•hu u. 1 have Lu pecuniary interest 
in it ; I don’t know who ita editor is ; 
I have not seen » half dozen copies of u 
within the last six mom ha. I knoa 
nothing of the •ditonal article stigma
tised by you. expect that a telegram re
ceived froth. Ku.gBt.on yes' -rday in raply 
to my query as to its date informed me 
that it appealed on thu 25th of last 
Septemtx I Whence you may judge ul 
the forensic value of your m ist weighty 
proof of iuy responsibility, drawn from 
the fact that the extracted sentence 
“has been permitted t« remain before 
the public Without, at least, some elfort 
on the Archbishop’s part to modify if 
Dot to withdraw it.”

Permit me to supply y iu with a rule 
for general guidance in matters of this 
kind. Whenever von see a letter from 
the Archbishop or Biahop at the head of 
a newspaper, especially if tile diuc~ean 
seal be affixed, approving or recommend
ing it to his flock as the argali ol Catholi
cism in his diocete, or as a reliable ex
ponent of Catholic thought and defender 
of Catholic rights, then, and then only, 
are you justified in holding him res port
ai ble for its teachings. On the other 
hand, were [ or any other pielate to ex
ercise a rigid censorship over the press, 
such as you demand, on political topics,, 
or on any other then those directly bear
ing on faith and morals, although you 
would, as your letter intimates, applaud 
our action, many amongst your modern 
associates would, J am convinced, ring 
out their loudest denunciations against 
the Catholic church, and proceed to vili
fy her from day to day, and from wtek to 
week, as the very type of despotism, the
enemy of “free thought” and “modern 
civilization,” the citadel of ‘obscurant- 
ism,” and all else that would tend to 
depreciate her before men.

It nowise concerns me whether you 
have rightly or wrongly inteipreted thu 
naked sentence you have produced from 
the Kingston newspaper. You know, as 
well aa I, that a sentence withdrawn 
from its antecedent and subsequent con
text may be plausibly presented to the 
public iu a aenso wholly foreign to the 
mind of the writer. Perhaps you have 
heard of the unbelieving preacher who 
boasted of having read in the Bible that 
“there is no God,” and truly he was able 
to point to the assertion in Psalm xtii. 
But he had omitted to quote the preced
ing clausa of the verse, which runs thus:— 
“The fool hath said in his heart, there is 
no God.” Wherefore, since I have no 
knowledge of the context preceding or 
following the short sentence you extract
ed from the Kingston paper, I am un
able to form a prudent judgment as to 
its meaning. Neither dues it appertain 
to my business in any way whatever. 
The conductors of the newspaper ' are i 
presume, able and willing to give you 
due satisfaction

1 may say to you, however, that I be
lieve you have harmed yourself and your 
cause by the extravagance that prevades 
the whole course of your London speech, 
its looseness of assertion, its inconse 
quence of conclusions, its unrestrained 
license of denunciation.' Yours was not 
a casual or extemporaneous address; it 
was, as it was expected to be, a manifesto 
of the policy of the political party who 
own your leadership in the House of 
Legislature and out of it. And yet you 
allowed party and passion to overmaster 
your legal mind to such a degree that 
because, forsooth, some unknown person 
wrote a sentence in a Kingston paper ex
horting the Catholic population of On 
tario to defend themselves against the i 
ferocious bigote of the “Equal Rights 
Aasxiation,” by a judicious exercise of*

■te suffrage fat w thluldiag ifcetc. support 
m ney ponies, party tnat ' a ill not 

iiaiéi'ieürbein security in then natural 
i">‘ Christian and constitutional liner- 
fies, -yuu dash off with the-triumphant 
Vitertwatlo», “la there not caxAT past-. 
->bb to thi Stxtb in thu solid com
pact of i he minority f ’ Yon assume ei 
afuct, I at method i hich the umuiowo 
writer exhorta wi, J ! by exhorting, cnei- 
feesee to havener xist- jx Y op pronounce 
it “a danger to modem ci' lQanidn,” and 
“one of the grea'o-.t uvila so* have t# 
contend with in Pulianiuatattr govern- 
m«nt,” and arainat which “both partita 
ahonld cry “Unite,' unite pgainat a com- 
mon, enemy, for then it Jauger in the 
community.’ " Thin ia truly shocking ;.| 
it ia an ontrage to Him whose advent 
to earth y du believe to hole been herald
ed by the angeün song, “Peace on earth, 
good-will to men.”

Did the Hon. Mr Messier, or the 
lender of tha Opposition in the Quebec 
Legislature, attempt by any dtsgraeeM 
method cf the kind to catch the rotes of 
the unthinking populace, .and influence 
religious passion against the Protestant 
minority of Lower Canada, your innate 
sense of justice and fair play would the»,. 
I trow, rise up in revolt against such 
petty politicians’ barbarity, and possibly 
you might be tempted to charge hi» 
crime against hie Church aa It relie of 
mediævaliam and a specimen of the unti- 
luininated morality of that historical 
period which the more ignorant of your 
agnostic friends ate wont to fecetiouely 
style the "Dark Ages.” David, the 
royal sinner, felt no remorse of con
science over the murder of the brave 
and faithful officer whose bed he had 
defiled, ,till the prophet of God appeal
ed to the unextinguisbed spark of 
natural justice in hia breast by a parable 
of infinitely leas grievous injury dene to 
one of bis peasant subjects. Let Lower 
Canada he your parable.

Ah ! air, it was unworthy of you who 
expect to hold, some dey or other, tile 
office of Premier in the Ministry of this 
Province, or, this failing yon, to mount 
the Bench of Justice for the conscien
tious settlement of claims and disputes 
between man and man, that you should 
oment discord and hate amongst Her 
Majesty’s subjects and bid the majority 
unite to solid compact for the oppres
sion of the minority, whefh you have 
sought to brand with the tm.,k of Cain. 
Herein you become guilty of all that 
wickedness imputed by yourself to the 
unknown author of the Kingston sen
tence, and you are involved in all your 
terrible anathemas pronounced against 
him. He is unknown; his sentence 
will pass into speedy oblivion de 
spite the factitious importance you have 
striven to attach to it. Your name and 

cruel

ti desired and admired' by all. 
the things which may best be dene tw 

enhance personal 
hqpapy is the dally 
aw ei Ayer's Hair 
Vigor. No matter 
vyhat the color of 
the hair, this prepa
ration givea It alae- 
tre and pliancy that 
adds gristly to it» 
charm. Should the 
hair be thin, harsh, 
dry, er turning gray, 
Ayer's Hair Vigor 
will restera the 
odor, bring ont a 
new growth, and 

render the old »Oft and shiny. For 
keeping the scalp clean, 
healthy, there is ne better 
in the market.

“I am tree to conies»that a trial of 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor baa convinced me 
that it ia a genuine article. Its use baa 
not only caused the hate of my wife and 
daughter to be ,

Abundant and Glossy,
but it has given my rather stunted mus
tache a respectable length and appear
ance."—B. Britton, Oakland, Ohio.

“ My hair was coming out ( without

1 ’;,v -...» v.

AY. JAN. 3,

SPOT CASH

iHANGE 
[HE OLD

a 1 V&SA*’,

rtr eight rears, there will be no ramngojr n 
I .energy formerly exhibited!!» keening it in

any assistance from my wife, either). 
I tried Ayer’s Hair Vigor, using only 
one bottle, and I now hare a» fine a 
head of hair aa any one could wish tor.” 
—K. T. Schmittou, Dickson, Tenu.

“ I have used Ayer’» Hair Vigor in my 
family for a number of years, and re
gard it as the best hair preparation I 
know of. It keeps the scalp clean, the 
hair soft and lively, and preserves the 
original color. My wife has used it for 
a long time with meet satisfactory ré
sulta.”—Benjamin M. Johnson, M. D., 
Thomas Hill, Mo.

“ Mr hair was becoming harsh and dry, 
but after using half a bottle of Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor it grew black and glossy. I 
cannot express the joy and gratitude I 
feel.” —Mabel C. Hardy, Delavan.TU.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor,
PBBPARED BT

Dr. J. C. Ayer ft Co, Lowell, Maas- 
Sold by Druggists and Perfumers.

BUSINESS!
RELIABLE

I bag to 
lowing 1

6 ptr cent off all purchases of $I,$0 and lew than $3.00 ; JO par 
off all p jrofcaaM of $3.00 and upward.

On geols of my own mannfaotora 6 per went will be allowed, 
id ate#of I'I have on han t the largest stocks of

BOOTS & SHOES
wmbeneMiflnsoffh I J "very durable tin<to be

footed with the lest Manufacturer» of Carted a.oeds delivered Wall part*of the toi», 
he latest and beet lines of rtour and feed 

►on hand and eholne seed» in season.
THOB. Jt VTDKAN,

hi, end also taka pleasure in recommend- 
liar auoocenor. Mr Thao. A Videsn. wh~ 
i be found to be » thoroughly reliable maa 
r gj-tf A. K. CÜLL1&

i our cruel utterance against your 
Catholic fellow-citizens, than whom there 
ere no better in the land, will be linked 
t igptber in the mind of this generation, 
and may their recurrence to memory 
prompt the prayer, “May God forgive 
Wil iam Meredith."

I remain, dear sir»
Yours very respectfully, 

tJames Vincent Clbahy, 
Archbishop (elect) of Kingston.

Well PleaseX.
Dear Sirs,—I can recommend Hag- 

yard’s Yellow Oil as a sure cure for rheu
matism. I had it for some time and was 
cured by two bottles, and I must say 
it is the best thing I can get for general 
use as a pain reliever. - 2

J. Mustard, Strathavon, Ont.

How to Weigh Hay.—It is often 
convenient in purchasing a alack of 
hay to have some rule by which to cal
culate the number of tons therein. The 
following rule will be found to work 
correctly:—Multiply the length, breadth 
and height together, and divide the pro
duct by 512. In well built stacks that 
have stood for a few months the above 
rule will be fouud to work nearly cor
rectly.

Mr Lndlow Hartt, son of Mr C A 
Hartt, Clinton, who has been in the of
fice of the Manufacturers’ Life Insurance 
Co., Toronto, for aotne time, has accepted 
a much more lucrative position in the 
office of the General Manager of the 
Wabash Railway, St Louie.

There is no better remedy for worms 
of any kind in children or adults than 
Dr Low’s Worm Syrup, lm

Mr J W McDonald, Portera Hill, has 
sold his thorough-bred heifer at 6 cents 
per pound, realizing $65.

Burdock Pills cure sick headache by 
regulating the stomach, liver and bow
els. lm

McLEOD’S
1 ltd!

Don't be a t'la-i.
" hen troubled with a Cough or Cold, 

get a bottle of Wilson’s Wild Cherry and 
cure it at once, before it has time to 
settle on your lungs. Why experiment 
with new and untried remedies, when 
this old and reliable cure may be got 
from all leading druggists. Thousands 
bear testimony to the remarkable cura 
live properties of Wilson’s Wild Cherry 
in such diseases aa Bronchitis, Croup. 
Whooping Cough, Colds, Coughs, -etc. 
Get the genuine in white wrappers 
only. lm

Lord Cecil's Will.—Intelligence has 
been received of the disposition of 
estate of Lord A. P. Cecil, who 
was drowned at Adolpbustown seme 
months ago. He bequeaths to the 
British and Foreign Bible Society 
£2000, to the Inland China mission(£500 
and £0000 in trust for such poor Christ 
ians and such servants of Jesus Christ in 
the British Isles, France, Germany, 
Spain. Portugal, Sweden, Russia, Syria, 
Canada and United States as the execu
tors in absolute and uncontrolled diacre 
tiun may think fit. The balance of the 
estate is given to relatives and friends.

Whooping cough, croup, sore throat, 
sudden colds, and the lung troubles pe
culiar to children, are eisily controlled 

! by promptly administering Ayer's'Chi try 
' Pectoral. This remedy is safe to take, 
curtain in its action, and adapted to 
all constitutions.

Miss Annie J Neville, Seaforth, a 
young lady seventeen years of age, and 
who was highly esteemed by all who had 
the pleasure of her acquaintance, died at 
her home at Seaforth, oil Sunday night 
of last week, of that dreadful disease, 
consumption.

Milburn's Beef, Iron and Wine is pre
pared from fresh beef, soluble iron, and 
pure sherry wine, combined with choice 
aromatics. lm

.. spark from the stove got into the 
parlor furniture of Mrs W. F. Stewart, 
Brussels, the other day and made bad 
work before it was noticed. The house 
had a close call.

is becoming the Standard Medicine of 
the day. Parties calling or writing from 
all parts of Canada and the United States 
for the System Renovator.

It never fails to cure impure, weak 
and impoverished blood, dyspepsia, 
rheumatism, loss of memory, bronchitis, 
consumption, gall stones, jaundice,* kid
ney and urinary diseases, St Vitus’ 
dance, female irregularities and general 
debility.

Manufactured onlv by 
J. M. McLEOD, Sole Patentee,
(better known as “The Old Doctor,”)

Newgste-st., Goderich, Ont.
The System Renovator is sold at 81.00 

and 82 00 per bottle.

GP.A rEFUL-COllFOltTINO.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

“By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws which govern the opérât ions of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
the fine properties of well-selected Cocoa. Mr 
Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavored beverage which nmy save 
us many heavy doctors’ bills. Il is bv 
the judicious use of such arricles of 
diet that a constitution nmy be grudu»ily 
built up until strong enough to resist every 
tendency to disease. Hundreds of- subtle 
maladies arc floating around us ready to at
tack wherever there is a weak point. We 
may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping 
ourselves well fortified with pure blood and a 
properly nourished frame.”—“Civil Service 
Gazette ”

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only in packets by grocers, labelled thus: 
JAMES FPRS Sc Co.. Homoeopathic Chem
ists. Londons England. 2188-

: BEST FAMILY MtWSPIRlA HI CAMADffi-
3TABL1SUID NEARLY HAUT A CENTURY.

1NG OF THE WEEKLIES!!
1880-90

•ree Press
LONDON, ONTARIO.

3B HANDSOMEST PRINTED PA 
PER IN THE DOMINION.

news
FULL. w

{Telegraph, Telephone, Mall, and Correa- 
ondence up.to the hear of publication.

laUallaaa, Fraetlr.l and loefni.are given earn wee». 
Special Market tee pari meal.

Agrl.ullaral tee panaient. 
<tlal ilvff always Raaaia*.

legenirn. Resale Calao».
Manama. Beadle ,

BT THE THING FOR THE FAMILY !

Every lin» is already marhirt

BELOW ACTUAL VALUE
| and the above teraee make my store the Cheapest place in Canada to buy year shoes.

An immense stock of

RUBBERS ARB OVERSHOES
in every style both m Canadian and American, Glove Goodyear make, " which are 
subject to the earn»

LIBERAL TERMS.
A Large Stoch of J»4'**' Imported Kid Slippers, vet* fine. OUI and 

see them.

kLL the
A m

£

lrg
i Clu

Siarates
—it—
all Noxious Seeds

Prevailing Mtknris
The most prevalent complaints at 

this season are rheumatism, neuralgia, 
sore throat, inflammations and conges
tions. For all these and other painful 
troubles Hagyardi Yellow Oil is the 
beat internal and external remedy. 2

''WORTH 1$ WEIGHT IN GOLD.
4-----------
16 who have purchased

,ER LAMPS
300 j

WA 
GEORGS

Wiil testify t| lié t ruth of the above statement.
*3*Kvory famil liiuld have one or two at least.

PRICE REqi^cD.TO $4.00 EACH.
C'iill oti the Agent, 

you may require, and
p:d. W. THOMSON, who will sell you all ep ou full directions.

Coderich, Oct. 24,18i

NOTI
2227-3m

It will
- , - soon be

time to make out amounts. “The 
Signal” does good T 
and furnishes gool paper/

Cor. Heet-et. anti Square. E. DOWNING.

JOHN ROBERTSON *
Begs to announce Ihst he Is now i

fry member of the household eagerly looks

Ufor it each week.
Agricultural Départirent to a notedJure of the ‘ Free Press,” being always up 

to times, and conducted by persons prac- 
tily skilled in farm work.

e $1.00 Paper.
Clubs of four and upwards, 75c. each.

Balance of1889 Free.
▲ HANDSOME

(hristmas Number |
FOUR OHROMOS 

don away fr*e of charge to every subscri- 
bfor 1890. Artists who bave seen the ad- 
toe sheets of the Christmas number pro- 
Qoce ita “gem," and alone worth the price 
one subscription.
inis Wanted Everywhere. Libera | 

Cash Commission Allowed. 
he most popular paper to work for. More I 

mey can be made during the fall and win- I 
teeason working for the “Free Press*' than f 
any other employment.

Address—Fiiee Press,
32 61

The Lipr-Tea Company’s Celebrated Teas
Tour choice ot one out ot a hundred or more Handsome Volume 

by tbe Best Authors, given with every 3 lbe.
■Give it a trial, and acquire a Valuable Library without feettn*

the expense.

A FEW BALLONS OF PORE MAPLE SYRUP LEFT*
** JOHN ROBERTSON,

RHUMS’ OLD STAPH), COR. SQUARE AND MONTREAL STS

Goderich Foundry and Machine Works,
RUNCIMAN BROS., - Proprietors.

London, Ontario.

“ HURON FOUND in
B. RUNCIMAN <x

ARMSTRONG
MUG MILL AND PUMP WORKS

AMSTROE'S IMPROVED
Lirain and Seed Cleaner

iénerally acknowledged to be the best ma- 
c|e made for thoroughly cleaning grain and 
s#s of all kinds.

a :hess from grain at one cleaning, saving 
a cleaning all timothy seed at the same 
li out nf any kind of grain. It can be fitted 
iirany fanning mill without removing the 
ah no matter how old the mill is, and 
m sit do as good work or better than the 
ni improved new mills known.

Lilowa no seed to bo blown into the chaff

It Cleans Speedily.
jjvery cleaner warranted to work as repre

sented or no sale. 1*1
iirdering by mail give inside width of 
fund name of maker of mill if convenient, 
fir" elhoe has side shake or tbe old fashion- 
Ind shake.

A large quantity of

ilRST CLASS PUMPS
on! nd manufactured from Aleoma white 
qu|urerl pine.
xitrden by mail promptly attended 

tolShipped to any puiut.
ADDHÈSS

ImSTRCNG BROS.,
<3-od.erioh, Ont. I

WE HAVE ON HAND: FOR SALK:
Improved Land Rollers Price $22.0(

HORSE POWERS, GRAIN CRUSHERS, STRAW 
CUTTERS, PLOW POINTS &c.

.^.T TJZTJT PIG-UEES1 
FLOUR MILLS BUILT ON THE LATEST IMPROVED SYSTEM. 

Having made arrangements with the JOHN DOT! 
ENGINE & BOILER WORKS CO. TORONTO,

We are Prepared to Quote Prices to 
Parties in want of the same.

EEPAIHS -A-ISTD CASTINGS OF A.3XX. KINDS

iBBfi
O.P.R.BOOM

TOWN PfiOERTÎÊi FOR SALE.
ri : > '.

si.":m ■B

$100 AND. UPWARDS L
I have a large number of Houses and Lots 

and Vacant Lands in the most desirable n;irts ! 
of the Town-FOM kale f'llEav. !

Now is the time to seeure property before 
the Big Rush. The C. P. It. is com mg sure, 
and in a short time prices will have advanced 
beyond the reach of many.

Call and see List and Prices before purchas
ing elsewhere.

R. RADCLIFF’E,
Heal Estate and General Insurance Agent , 

Office West-8t.. third door from Square C P ! 
K Ticket and Telegraph Or'ce. si-tf. " I

Wines, Liquors, 56c
FOR SALE BY

G. H. PARSONS
ALBION BLOCK. GODERICH’

CHANGE OF BUSINESS.
-:0:-

W. THOMSON

The Carriage Business of the late ALEX. M0RTOV i , purchased by MESSRS. McCREATH & WALKER l “n ^ 
duct it as usual in future. Both gentlemen are well an ? 7' 
known, and the public can look for a continuance of that favoral 
satisfactory dealing which characterize! the Dominion CarffS, ” 

| under its late management. ^«inage Woi

SEWING MMiINES,
IAN0S AND ORGANS, |

AT ROCK )T| ()M PRICES FOR CASH.
Dc ; livget the place. West side of Square.

ijinting ÆjÈfËi«4P9

WE ARE NOW MANUFACTURING SOME

First Clsuss Cio-tters.
Any style of Cutter Made to Order, and on the Shortest Notice. 

Now is the time to leave your orders.
Old Cutters repainted and retrimmed, and made to Look Like 

New Ones, at prices to suit the times.
We invite a personal inspection, and guarantee low prices for the 

class of work offered, All work warranted.

McCREATH & WALKER,
(Successors to Alex. Morton.)2230-tf
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i of Interest from over the 

County.

* Weekly •<««* •#«*• Caaaty News s«rr
«■ at miik i«4«i «r "TK «iui."

nikui Mn,i)iin«i ui ch.
ilnrrlMlH.

household hints.

THE HURON SIGNAL, FRIDAY,
limns . ................ ■■«■■■■■■■■mwmwwwnhs

,Pie- ~0ne «op .oar 
on. oap of .ug.r, three egg, j use 

the white of one egg for frosting and

i Stewart, Blu.r.le, who >u very 
ly burned about the ueok and f*e« 

d»T* ago, i. rapidly reentering 
tyooth named Reynold., who i. em- 

io the Doherty organ faei.irv, 
.. i, had the finger, of hi. right 
I eut to the bone by a circuler ■%«. 

i Taylor, of Manitoba, U on a ei.it 
i McLeod, Clinton, Mr. T»vl»r’. 
r ; it la fourteen yeere since they 

| seen each other.
[MfBrown, eooof Mr Alfred Brown, 

marly reeve of the township of Morris, 
i now of Dakota, I. nailing friend, in
I «action.

Thepopll.end teacher. ,.y ,he inil|. 
let#, Clinton, end e few others combin
ed la»* *wok presented Mr 8. W. Perry 
with a handsome eel of fore and also 
Mathew Henry’. Commentary.
I Rev Mr Smith and family, Clinton,

I to Hamilton Let week Who 
Laeeoeaeor as pastor of the Baptist 
*“b will be ia not known.

1 “Md weather of the preaent season 
awn by the fact that the wild flower.

I in foil bloom. On the 17ih a 
i wee found on the road on the 

reooceeion, Stanley, io full bloom 
French Joe, Wingham, is walking 
and with e bandaged head, the reeolt 
' kick from a broncho pony. Joe can 

nplflh great feats, bet, «otarith- 
ling, a broncho ean knock him flat. 

Mr John Brennan, Wingham, went op 
Choaley on Monday of last week. He 
negotiating with that village for a site 

tor A tannery.
One night, lately, Mr O wge Shipley, 

Hinton, lost a good milch cow by death. 
Eàaminati- n showed that it had keen 

hooked in the loin by another ow, which 
wee the eau.e ol death 

Mr Hairy Beattie, Seaforth. who has 
•on attending the teacher's training 

School at Slrathroy, baa returned home. 
He' has secured e position as assistant 

I teâohcr in the Brentford Co legist# In- 
Istitnte

Messrs. Farmer Bros., Exeter, made 
I private offer to the barristers acting 

r the mortgagees of a part of the Pick- 
1 estate, of $0,003 for 100 scree of 

1 adjoining the village It is pot
tle that their offer will he accepted. 
David McJjean, Kipped has bought 
I eld Bell estate for $11,300; it was 
ght by the !ate owner, three years 

p, for ovvi $14.000 Mr Butts, of the 
pdno road, .let sold hie farm for a 

1 figure, $7,600, and intends living 
1 the rest of hie days, 
i next meeting of the East Huron 
bis' Institute wilt he held at Wrox- 

, on Januarv 13th end 14lh. Prof, 
ee, of the Ontario Agricultural Coi- 

I lege ; O. C. Carter, and R. Gibson, of 
j Delaware, are expected to be io attead- 

aee in addition to the local supply. A 
nblie meeting will he held on the even 

ng of the first day.
We understand that Mr 8. W. Perry, 

Hinton, has been appointed examiner in 
noient history for Victoria College, 

ntg This ia quite a compliment to 
i gentleman. The p-iaition, we be 

gve„ is largely honorary, having no 
attached to it, and will not 

i with his usual duties.

Fa Uwlwteul Is war* by rbyslelama.

i Winnipeg Sun nf Dec 11th says : 
Decker, of the C P. R. land <le- 

•tmerit, wee married yesterday to Mise 
0 Lamont, of Brussels, Ont. 

ceremony was performed by Rev 
gh Pedley, and after it was over the 

bwly-wedded couple left for Van- 
irer, where the huney-moon will be 
at

Wilson's "Wild 
I Colds.

Cherry cure» Coughs
lut

The other day a Hullett farmer drove 
l town with a waggon the front wheels 
I which were off e pair of low track», 
bile the hind wheels were the ordinary 

i wheels of a waggon. The grotesque 
arance Of the same gave rise to 
derable discussion, eorae banteringly 

Barking that the wgggon would rhn 
ey because it was going down hill all 
i time. Others seriously maintained 

; the waggon, by reason of the small 
'da, would travel faster than an ordi- 

»ne.—Clinton New Era.

The Lanes and HI. eta
is city are like the reins and arteries 
[he body ; if foul or impure, disease 

Cleanse the blood from thebite.
humors by using Burdock Blond 

era, the beat olotd medicine ever 
1 to cure all blood disorders from 

nman pimple to the worst scroful-
2

1 Maxwell, Brussels, keeps an 
fry bred cow, and juat to see whet 

*orth to him he kept an account 
Irni IA and butter from March 6th 
T 5th of thin year. He found the 
|o ee ae follows : 302 pounds of 
l$4G 69; milk Bold, $10. Total, 
ltn seven months. In addition 
there was the milk need by the 
luring this time, worth af least 
L. , 6!' ’* pleased with the
Invoke it will keep the well bred» 

beat it.

henda Crockery, China. Glase- 
rOUU"t etc. Sold by .11 drug-

______ ±m.

weon with lemon.
SeoMge Omelet-Cut thin elieee off a

v It9?** PlMe m * frying pen 
with a little butter, and pour over six 

tosten end mixad with pepper and

Coffee Icing.—Take half a pound <rf 
trean butter and quarter pound of pow
dered sugar, and beat them to a cream 
in a bowl, adding drop by drop during 
the process half a teacupful of the strong 
•at coffee that can be made.

Irish Stew.—Chop fine one pint of 
cold boii#d beef and one pint of raw po
tatoes; add water to cover and boil un
til the potatoes are tender; season with 
sail and pepper and thicxen with two 
tabletpoonfnla of floor tabbed smooth in 
cold water.

Cabbage Salad.—To one quart of chop
ped cabbage add the yolkt of two eggs, 
one teaapoonful of auger, two teaspoons 
ot ground mustard, one teaapoonful of 
salt, one-half teaspoon of black pepper, 
one cup of vinegar, two tablespoon» of 
butter, boiled together five minute».

Baked Apples.—One quart it pared 
and quartered applet, two thirds cupful 
augar, one quarter cupful of butter, 
twocupfule of water. Put the applet in 
a baking diab, sprinkle with auger, and, 
after breaking the batter into bits, put 
it all over the top. Add the water and 
bake slowly for one hour, or ,nntil the 
applet are tender.

Crumb Pudding.—One quart of aweet 
milk, one pint of bread crumb», three- 
quarters of a cup of sugar, yolks of four 
egg», butter size of an egg, flavor with 
lqraon ; bake in a alow oven and when 
done spread over a layer of jelly, whip 
the whites of the eggs to a froth, add 
on# cup of powdere-l auger; pour over 
the jelly and bake to a light brown. 
Serve cold.

Were Oat and Ebb Dewa.
By disease and debility the human 

system becomes worn out end run 
down before its time. Keep the head 
clear, the bowels regular, the b'ond 
pure, the kidney* and liver actire by the 
use of Burdock Blood Bitters, 'nature’s 
great tonic and regulator, and disease 
cannot exist. 2

Nlnard s Uniment Cures «target la Caws.

The Brewnlags.
Very ipraantie was the love etc try uf 

Robert Browning and Elizabeth Barrett. 
Kach had beyd of the other ; each ad- 
■riired the other’s work. But Ml»» Bar
rett was au invalid, and had a father of 
the t tort expressly made for romantic 
afUirs ; a curmudgeon and violent, who 
was opposed to all giving* in matriage 
so far as his own offspring was concern
ed. Robert Browning succeeded in ob 
taming an interview with the poetess 
and invalid, and then and there declar
ed hi* love. Before such courage every
thing had to yield, and in 1846 be car
ried awav hi* bride to Italy, There be-' 
gao the Florentine hfe concerning which 
so much has been written. From the 
wife’s aide we bave “Casa G nidi Win
dow»”; from the husband's many love
ly poems of Italy, such as “Two in the 
Cainpagna," and other piece» in “Men 
and Women,” “Pippa Passes” and a 
boat more. Mrs Browning collected 
her love poems under the title of “Son
ne:* from the Portuguese," her husband 
having once alluded to her aa “lit* 
Portuguese ” In Florence their only 
child" wae born. tie ia the painter, 
Robert Barrett Browning, who married 
Misa C tdi'ioglon, of New turic.

In 1801 Robert Browning lost hi» 
wife, and thereafter changed hie whole 
manner of living. Having mourned her 
several years, he found that social life 
was a necessity. Tnenceforward he 
seldom failed to spend the season in 
London, where he became one ot the 
most familiar personage* in the great 
pity.—N. Y. Times.

In accordance with Mr Browning's 
iek, he ia to sleep at the side of ht» 

wife, in a cemetery at Florence.

s«a»e Males el Ult.
; Not to intrude any advise unasked.

To aim at cheerfulness without levity.
Never to dispute if yon ean fairly 

avoid it.
Never show levity when the feopln. 

are engaged in worship.
Never judge a person's character 

external appearance.
Bay si little aa poseiole of yourself and 

th tan who ere near to you.
Never affect to be witty, or jeet so aa 

to Wound the feeling, of another.
Never court the favor of the rl«h by 

flettbiing cither their vanities or vices.
Never dispute with a man more than 

70 years of age, nor a woman, nor an en- 
ttiuiiaat.

Never ridicule sacred things, or wha 
other» may esteem to be such, However 
absurd they appear to be.

Never to think the worse o( another 
on account uf hu differing with you in 
politics or religious uptnioui.

Always take the part of an absent per
son who ia censured in company, au tar 
aa truth and propriety will allow.

N«rer to resent a ropposed injury till 
you know me views and motives of the 
author uf it, nor un any occasion to re
taliate.

Fall and Winter
GOODS.

No man ran live happ^ with an un
happy digeat.cn.

Let the burden of your table be a part 
of your religion.

Chrsale Coach, and Colds
And «II Diteasrs of the Throat and 
Lung» can be cm ed by the use of Scott’s 
Emulsion, hb it contains the healing vir
tue» of Out! Liver Oil and Hvpophot- 
phitra in their fullest form. Sve what 
W. 8. Muer, M.D., LRC.P., etc.. 
Truro, N. 8.. says : “After three year*' 
experience I consider Scott’s Emulsion 
one of tho very beat in the market 
Verv excellent in Throat «flection».’ 
Sold by all Druggists, 60c. and $1. 4

THE LADIES!
AJJtew and Distinct Form of Disease 

which Is afltlottng Canadian Women.

■ear some of Them Regained Fresh 
Complexion, Perfect Health end 

Superb Physical Beauty.

A great London 
Physician says that 
he notes a new and 
distinct form of 
nervous disease pro
duced ia Canadian 
women by worry 
about servants and 
overwork in caring 
for the home. This 

is only too true. It is why we see so many 
Mdics pale, weak, languid, and suffering 
from headaches and Innumerable weak
nesses. They cannot stand the strain upon 
their nervous system. Many of them have 
found the means to sustain their failing 
strengui, to give color to the cheeks, and 
new life and vigor to the body, in Paine’s 
Celery Compound. This pure and scientific 
remedy is especially adapted to the needs 
06 woman, and is daily making the most 
remarkable cures. Mrs. W. E. Cooper, 
fro St. Hypotite St., Montreal, was for a 
fong time troubled with nervous headaches, 
lose of appetite, low spirit, etc. After 
using the Compound, her headaches dis
appeared, appetite was good, and her spirits 
revived.

Annie Gourley, of River Bcaudette, 
P.Q., found the Compound a certain cure 
for weakness, and now feels as well as she 
ever did.

Many a Canadian lady has the same 
reason to be grateful.

Paine’s Celery Compound can he pur
chased at any druggist's for one dollar a 
bottle. If he should not have it on hand, 
order direct from Wells, Richardson & 
Co., Montreal.

Minant » Uniment Cures Distemper.

«EUS,Solid
Id Watch
DTthSlS________ __
Jtch in the world. Perfect 

timekeeper Warranted heavy, 
" solid gold hooting i

Both ladles' and gent s dees, 
with works and case» of 
is] value. ON* person in 
i locality can secure one 

■e. together with our large 
-loable line of Household 

_ iples. These samples, as well
aa the watch, are fret*. All the work yoa 

need do la to show what we send you to those who call—your 
about you—that alwaye results 
Ida fdryeere when once started,

__________________.____ - _ all ekpre*a, freight, eto. After
you know all. If you would like to go to work for us, you can 
------from 920 to 960 per week and upwards. Address,■ - Eox B1 », Portland. Maine.

i -V. ! Eli!
f-

r:

He Otcnlid II. .
An eccentric clergyman, in Cornwal', 

had been much annoyed by the way the
member* of his congregation had got in- _ , . v ,
to of looking round to take Stock of late? in valuable trade form, which holda fdrycars when 
comers. After enduring the annoy», e, w.*o .u eon
for some time, he said, on entering tht 
reading desk one day ; “Brethren, I r« 
gret to »6e that your attention ia called 
away from your religious duties by your 
very natural desire to see who comes in 
behind you. I propose, henceforth, to 
save jttu the trouble by naming each 
person who may enter, and I hope that 
the service will be allowed to proceed 
without'iriterruptinn.” He then began .
“Dearly beloved.” but paused half way 
to interpolate, “Farmer Stubhins with 
his wife and daughter.” •

Farmer Stubbine looked rather sur
prised, but the mmiater, with perfect 
gravity, resumed hia exhortation. Pres
ently he again paused. “Sam Curtis 
and William Diggle."- The abashed con
gregation kept their eyes studiously on 
their books. The service proceeded in 
the most orderly manner, tile parson in
terrupting himself every now and thon 
to name acme new comer. At last he 
said, still with the same perfect gravity :
“Mrs Svmcne of the Red Lion, in a neo- 
bonnet.” In a moment he f»*lt hie mis
take, but it was too late. Every female 
head in the congregation had turned 
around.

WML

i ù è i
c t r merely to

Mr ^sm’l Fanion and fsmil 
have been ill for a few weeks 
fever.

Diek.on .nd family, Exeter,
rinPhtd ,0£00*“0n fcF coal g„

J uk iu Fpon «vekening In

|Bn«d ,ute. «hile hia wife and 
i in a comatose condition, 
akmg of gae not been dieoover- 

M w»*, three deaths might have 
It ia supposed that the chim- 

aoked, as the stove was in p6r- 
nng order.

Exeter,
malarial

CA233LIT A.T>T>TV

Pitfbros.."T..rrAon.
One day recently Andy Thompson was 

driving down Main-at., Exeter, with a 
horse »r.d light wagon. He had only a 
narrow board on the vehicle, whereon 
was a box of glass. The horse became 
fraction», the bey got frightened and 
tumbled off, taking the glaaa with him, 
which was smashed to atoms. Andy waa 
not hurt, although by hanging on to the 
lines the wagon wheel went over him two 
or three time*, and the hone waa secured 
before any farther damage waa done.

PITT BROr

Beady made Clothing 

Prices to suit Pur

chasers.

at

A
MUST BE CLEARED OFF.

H. DUNLOP
2187- The Tailor, Weat-it.

Wanted
ALES MEN to sen choice Nursery Stock.! 
beret Pay Weekly. Will pay salary, bu 
n give something better to workers. N. 

xperlence needed. Write Fhhu. K 
iquNo. Nurseryman. Rochester. N. Y. A 

ESENJ. If you become my agen 
"ell 21 to, will give 22 for copy of thl 
Cut It out, 20-2 ms

GMATŒSS!
THE'WESTERN

ADVERTISER,
LONDON, ONTARIO.

Pablishcd in twelve-page form, ànd beauti
fully printed on one of the best web- 
, feeding presses In Amoricu..

Valuable Presents
FOR SUBSCRIBERS AND AGENTS.

LARGEST $1 PAPER
In clubs of four and upwards 75c. each.

POPULAR DEPARTMENTS
Of interest to every member nf f he family, in
cluding a First-Clusa Agricultural Depart
ment ; Special Marker. Department ; Secular 
and Sacred Music; Interesting Stories; Ladies* 
and Youths' Departments ; Curious.and, Use
ful Department; Legal Department; Talma- 
ges* Sermons; and all the news by Telcgm 1 
mail and correspondence.

A torn jacket in w,-b., ! 
hard wo-de bruise the he. vk of » child. MARVELOUS

«V " 'ij I--------------

TheEXAMLm
. - (P- O. BAx 3661,) 

NEW YORK CITY.

Published at Two Dollars 
Will In sent on a "'trial trip” from 

OCTOBER I, 1889,

JANUARY I, I860,
For the nominal sum of

THIRTY CENTS.
iïyou a l«h to know what the Baptist de 

monlnatlon I» doing, and to receive all 
the new» of the world besides, try The 
Kxawnrr, their National paper, and a 

live newspaper as welL r

on wish your Baptist frleuds to know 
subscribe for seven of them for the 
at trip."" or Induce seven of them to 

subscribe through you. and we wiU re 
cognise yogr-klndnese by sending jou a 331 
peg», 12mo., just issued volume ot the newest 
work cf Charles h. Spuwson, the groat 
London preacher,

THE SALT-CELLARS,

Being a Collection of Pnmerbt, Together 
With Homely Notes The) eon,

One ot the spiciest and moat common sense 
of his works.

you cannot send seven names and 22.10 
, ard secure the gift, send v hatever 
■ number you can, at the same time send

ing for our

■BOOK COMMISSION LIST”
And see what handsome books,1 Deluding Thk 
Salt-Cellars, you can add to your library, 
or have for Holiday gift books, just by induc
ing a few of the “trial trip” subscribers to re
new for 1890 at our regular price of $2 a year, 
you receiving a book for every such name 
you renew.

BUT do not waate precious time in corres
pondence. Just send in names aa you get 

them, on postal cards if you will, addressing
The EXAMINER,Box 3G01,Nkw York
CITY, settling when you have ccrsed can
vassing.

SAMPLE COPIES FSEE.

! discovery.
! ,, , -N!‘ d waadrrta* oared, *

Meiianpp i *^--*tAWLasttJsasri*i 
mmoptiyci,

a a Tear,

IF

SUBSCRIBE 
FUR THE

Balance of 1889 Free !
&TAgent’s Package and «ample copy on 

application. Tho most liberal inducements 
ever offered in Canada to club-getter».

Address—
ADVERTISER P.1INTIN6 CO., # 

London, Canada.

THE SICSXAI/* < LI BKI.\G OFFEK.
The Signal and The Western Advertiser 

will be mailed to any addrebb from now to 
January let. 1891, on receipt of only f AOO. 
Now is the time ! Address—

THE «KGKaL,

' • ; Goderich, On!.

PLANING MILL
ESTABLISHED I8S5.

BÜCHAMB & ROBINSON,
NUKACTVRER8

SASH, DOOR and BLIND
Dealers in all kinds of

LUMBER. LATH. SHINGLES
And builder’s material of every description.

Scliool Furniture a Specialty

WEEKLY
EMPIRE

Canada's Leading Neispiper
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PATRIOTIC IN TONS,
TRUE TO CANADA,

TRUE TO THE EMPIRE

THE EMPIRE IS NOW

THE GREAT WEEKLY PAPER
OF THE DOHIKIOX.

and epeciM arrangements are being made to 
add new and attractive features, which will 
greatly increase its interest and value*

As an inducement to place it in the bands 
of all PATRIOTIC CANADIANS the balance 
of present year will be given

FREE TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS
Making it only One Dollar from now 

till end of 1890.

Address “I HE EilFIBF." TOBONTti, OMIT..

O«oof»>e (jIIESTT'I'jI- 
P eacopci I r I
, the wtirM. Out ft dO hvaa 

unequal, d, "bu tc In.mi'iMv «ua 
•uperiorgtode • e will tondrait W 
tooNB PKlotos in «wii NnmIHf. 
as above. Only tl. n*e « he write 
to ua at eecucnii wiekv awr* ot 
the rlt.tnre AU >ou iiavr* unlitin 
return in I» thuw our vomi" ia 
thver wh i rrlL—ronr uneV.lwre 
end ihi-»e amund you. Th# be- 
ginning of thl* ailtrr'.u»rvn»«fc 
•hows the email end ol |',* trie* 

ecope. The following eat glvet the eppeentne* efh -"Hiiiicr-il te

sD° YOU READ

ebon! the fiftieth part of Us bulk It i* a grand, double eise tule- 
•cope, m Urge ax is eery to carry. We will also show yoe how m 
can make from it*8 to» i© a day at least, from the sUrt,with
out eiperience Better write at once. We pay all espreae chargee. 
àddreMi H. UALLETT A CO., Box 680, Portland, Main a.

■KENDALL’S 
SPAVIN CURl

THE COSMOPOLITAN,
THAT BRIGHT, SPARKLING YOUNG MAGAZINE!

The Cheapest Illustrated Monthly in the World I
25 CENTS A NUMBER. $2.40 PER YEAR.

Enlarged, October, 1889. la l«8 Pages.

Thk Cosmopolitan is literally what the Atew York Times calls It. “At Its price. Ihe 
Urlghlrai, isit.l varied and best edited el the Magazines."

HUMAN UNUSUAL 0PP0RTDNITYÜEE
FOP, NEW SUBSCRIBERS, FOR ONE YEAR ONLY.

The Cosmopolitan, per year, - $2.40
The Huron Signal, - »- 1.60
The price of the two publications, - - 3.90
W.e will furnish both for only - - 2.60

This offer is only to new subscribers to The Cosmopolitan, and only for one year.
“It has more articles in each number that arc readable, and fewer uninteresting 

pages, than any cf its contemporaries.”— Boston Journal.

Th» Most gnecfiflflfnl Remedy ever dltoo»
ered, as It Is o-rkain in Its effects and does 

not blister. Read proof below.

KEMMLL’S SPAVIN CURL
Omen or Charles A. Snyder, 

Breeder of 
Cleveland Bay and Trottuk» Bred Hoeses. i

Elmwood, III., Nov. 30,1889. 
ÜR. B. J. Kendall Co.

Dcht Sirs : I have always purchased your K«r 
diUl'e tinavln Curo by tho half dozen Dottles, t 

- wjhild like prices in larger quant!t,y. I think it le 
of tbo h< tit liniment* on - arth. I have UMdtt

It;u my btables for three yei 
. Youra truly. Crab. A. Bnydb

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURL

Inviorior? »»f

‘THE COSMOPOLITANn FURNISHES FOR THE FIRST TIME IN MAGAZINE 
LITERATURE,

A SPLENDIDLY ILLUSTRATE D PERIODICAL AT A PRICE 
HITHERTO DEEMED IMPOSSIBLE.

TRY IT FOR A YEAR.

It will be a liberal educator to every member of the household. It will make the. 
nights pass pleasantly. It will give you more for the money than you can obtain in 
any other form.

Do you want a first-class Magazine, giving annually 
1536 pages by the ablest writers, with more than 1500 
illustrations, by the cleverest artists—as readable a 
Magazine as money can make—a Magazine that makes 
a specialty of live subjects ?

“The marvel is bow the publishers can give so much for the money.”—Philadelphia 
Evening Call.

Send $2.60 to this Office, and secure both The Cosmopolitan 
and The Huron Signal.

Canadian -
46 liner» Y!et*rja-*i . - • v ’

Consignments « p > 
liberal advances madr

!es.
and
con.

Envelopes, Note, Letter and Ac
count Papers at “The Signal.’

Brooklyn, N. Y., November 8,188L 
Dr. B. 3. Kendall Co.

Dear Sirs : I deairo to give you testimonial of my 
good opinion of your KemleuTiiNpiwin Cure. I have 
used it for Lnmenc«»a Stiff Joints ane 
SpBVltie, and I have found It a sure cure, I cordi
ally ncommend It to all horsemen.

Yours truly, A. H. Oilbhet,
Manager Troy Laundry Stable»,

KEKDALL’S SPAVIN CURL
Sant, Wintou County, Ohio, Dec. 19, 1888. 

Dr. B. J. Kkndall Co.
OentH : I feel It mv duty to say what I have done 

with your Kendall's Spavin Cure. I have cured 
twenty-five horses that Pad gpavinn* ten of 
Ring Bone, nine afflii.ted with Itlg llend and 
seven of Biff J aw. S«nc4? I have had one of your 
books and fol lowed the direction», I have never 
lose a ©use of any kind.

Your» truly, Andrew Turner,
Horse Doctor.

KEKDALL’S SPAVIN CURL
Price $1 per bottle «-r six bottle» for $5. All Drug. 

rlBtR have it or can (ret it for you, or It will be eent 
to any address on receipt of price by the proprie
tors. Dr. B. J Kendaix Co., Enosburgh Falla, vl.
SOLD BY ALL DKUGGI8T».

Grodericli Steaia Boiler Works
Ksl^hliflhed 1880.

Ohrystal Ss iBlack,
Manufacturers and dealers tn

Steam Boilers, Salt" Phub. Tank?. Monte rs 
SmokeetackB, and all kind? of Sheet 

Iron Work.
Improved Automatic cut-oil C.'-’Jss En 

gineê, Upright and Horizonlnl Engines, M 
ubinery and Castings of every deacrlution.

Brass Fittings, Pipe and Pipe Fittings com 
stantly on hand.

Mail orders wi receive prompt attention
Work» I Opp. C. T. B. Station.

T33u Repairs promptly attended to.

P.O. BOX 381
21S9-
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THE MAMMOTH HARNESS DEPOT
STILL LEADS THEM ALL.

* WM- AOHESON;
The .1 5 • >Uihel Hire»» Me cer, wishes to let the neeele e# the Coaaty «I H«n_____
the h e ,1 ur-ivt M:k ur Single ini Double Herne*, Riding fled Ilea, Trunk», 

If r J >•»; < Hein or > j*s. Horae Blanket» Whip» Halters, Sural ogle» etc, which he 
lewfe”. • * r-v«uy . 1- eel uric si for enh. si he 1» determined to reduce hie Urge Week 
before i N V#r. i le.-i e ell who intend purUàe*Mt te dire me e cell before burine 
eleewn .ru. itllaul .tauth) theapest eeih herneee mener In the County. Remember Ike

MAMMOTH HARNESS DEPOT,
HAMILTON-ST^ GODERICH.

All book eoeounte must be eettled by oslh or note before the.Oast ot

■TCTaacL. ejftuc3a.©eo32u
Ml

SCHOOL OPENING
School Books and. School Supplies of Every Description

Âfflero il Ame Cijiaij
(INCURP0RATKD;BY38I HCHAl SACTJOr DOMINION PARU AMEN I.),

HEAD OFFICE, - TORONTO, ONT.
fu i emwwm otrosir.

1 VigoniM, Praperem ant Pngmtire Camdian Coupai j
PRESIDENT—HON. A. MACKENZIE, M. ft „

Kn-Prlme Mlnleter Canada.
1DENT8 ^ ïg&tîŒà.
i DIRECTOR- WILUAM MoCABK, F.LAl. Eng. *

Tl» Company Usd* all Apprmt Feres cf PtlleUs ir< /milt
RETURN PFOIU1 PU*.

-AT-

Fraser & Porter’s
THE LARGEST 5c- Scribbling Book, 

5c. Exercise Book.
ever 

shown.

Price® always Guaranteed the best that can possibly be dona 
Full Supplies of all the Latest and Best Educational Works, authoriz
ed and recommended for High Schools, Model Schools, Public Schools, 
and Separate Schools.

FRASER 6 PORTER.
Cor. North et. and Square, Central Telephone Exchange.

Goderich, Jan. Snd, 1880. 2227-tI

COUNTY CURRENCY.
Items of Interest from over the 

County.

A Weekly o.teel eflbe fomnly Mews Berv 
ed ep I# SvM Bender» of “The Signal." 

nth aa-t t'oint, Clipped end Cen- 
dee.rrt from Every Beetles.

Mr Hemm ind, of Mnnitobn, n broth
er vf Mrs Junes Livingstone, U in Clin- 
, ,,n • visit ; it ig 18 yearg eince they
bed eeen each other.

Mr» Woi. Uin»liill, Brussels, had the 
mUfortono to displace her jew while
Îawning tlio other day. A medical man 

ad to be called in to »et nutters right.
Mr George Format, of Hay, who has 

been in ManVona for nearly two yean, 
surprised hie iriende there by an unex
pected vieit. He purpose! returning in 
the apring.

The convictions made by magistrate» 
of ihe county for the peat quarter num
bered only 41, a smaller number than 
usual. The total 6nee amounted to 
S146 60, of which three were for illegal 
liquor selling. Goderich magistrates 
had 8 of the cases, Clinton 6, and Sea- 
forth only 1.

The following was received by M. H. 
Hammond, station master, Blyth, and 
was dated Dec. 7, 1889 : Dear Sir, en
closed please fini the sum of fifty cents. 
I took a ride from Blyth to Clinton, 
without paying for it. It was some 
years ago, and lately it was brought up 
to my mind, and I thought it didn’t be
long to me, so I secretly send you the 
amount and interest Yours. Ac., for 

Biohtxocsness.
D. B. Calblck and wife, Wioghsm, left 

on Friday, the 20th inet., for a two 
or three week»’ visit to the latter a par
ents. Mr Calbick has received notice 
that his presence will be required at Mrs 
Edward’s trial, as he buried and em 
balmed the body of the late Hugh J. 
Whitely. He has to certify whether 
there was arsenic used in the said em
balming. Mr Calbick has always made 
his own embalming fluid sjid says that no 
arsenic is used In preparing the same.

The Collegiate institute Board of 
Trustees, Clinton, have engaged Mr E. 
A. Morrow, B. A., as classical master, to 
fill the place vacated by Mr Perry. He 
has taken tirst-claa» honors in classics in 
the 1st, 2nd and 3rd classes, and a» he 
comes to the board very highly recom
mended, will doubtless prove a worthy 
successor to Mr Perry. The new staff 
will, therefore, be composed as follow»: 
T Tnrnbull, B. A., Principal, modern 
languages; D. Robb, mathematics: J A 
Gifiin, B. A., science, and Miss Hume. 
English.

DUNGANNON.
From otfr own correspondent.

The year of grace 1890 wns ushered in 
by a heavy rain and wind storm.

The publie school here commences 
its next session on Monday, Cth inst. 
All concerned will please govern them
selves.accordingly.

Christmas passed off very quietly — 
weather was excellent and quite a num
ber of cur young people took a drive 
out.

Mr Jas. Johnston, formerly a resident 
of this locality, but now of Michigan, 
U.S., is visiting relatives snd friends 
here. He la much pleased with the 
land of bis adoption, and speaks highly 
of it. Having left here about seven 
years ago, he states that oar village has 
been greatly improved in size and ap
pearance.

On Friday, the 27th ult., the Rev K 
Treleaven, of Chatham, delivered a 

y -y interesting and instructive lecture 
,n he Methodist church, taking as his 
au8,et—“SaySo." Theaudienre was not 
aa as It would have been had longer 
notice,een given, but those presentpro-

nounced the lecture a rare treat. The 
rev gentleman, in the course of his lee 
ture, took occasion to remark that in the 
home circle, social intercourse, business, 
end elec in a moral point of view, it 
would elevate eooiety in general to fully 
adopt end carry nut the eebject of this 
lecture—v« : Say So—with a true end 
determined decision. Were the rev gen
tleman permitted to visit our village in 
the futore and thaely notice given of a 
lecture from him, we venture to bespeak 
a large audience. *

We are sorry to hsve to state that Mr 
Edward Ferguson, of the 7th eoneession, 
of West Wswanoch, bee sustained a 
heavy low ; his out-buildings, composed 
of a good frame barn and stable, along 
with most of his farming implements, 
and three sheep, were destroyed by fire 
on Monday evening, the 30th alt. Ceoie 
unknown. As he had no ineurauoe his 
loes of crop, buildings end contents will 
be heavy. The dwelling house neaped 
owing to mild weather.

On Monday, the 30th nit, in ac
cordance with the Municipal Act, a 
meeting commonly known as nomina
tion waa held in the Town Hall, West 
Wewanosh, for the purpose of nominat
ing fit and proper persons for reeve, 
deputy and councillors, for the year 
1890. Result at close of nomination 
was as follows: — For reeve—James 
Johnston, former reeve, Alex. Stuart, 
former deputy reeve ; for deputy—John 
Bowers, formerly councillor, Robert 
Lockhart, who wss deputy-reeve in 1888; 
for councillors—The» Todd, Jss. Gib
son, Wm. Bailey. As there was no 
opposition for counoillors they were de
clared duly elected. Election,therefore, 
for- reeve and deputy takes place on 
Monday.

GODERICH TOWNSHIP.
(Too late for last week.)

The annaal public school examination 
which was held in S.S. No. 1, Friday,the 
20th inst., wss crowned with success, 
but owing to the inclemency of the 
weather the viaitora were not so many as 
was expected. The pupils were exam
ined by other teachers, and the readiness 
with which they responded to the 
questions clearly showed that their 
teacher, Mr Mathesnn, has been doing 
his duty. In the evening an entertain
ment was given, which was a grand suc
cess, surpassing anything that has ever 
been witnessed in a rural district. The 
program began at 7 p. m., Mr J. Salkeld 
in the chair, and lasted until 11 p. in. 
The first part of the program was given 
by the pupils of the school, which was 
presented in a manner that astonished 
the audience. The last part of the pro
gram waa given by the young people of 
the section with the exception of four 
outside tslents. The program consisted 
of readings, dialogues, recitations, tab
leaux and music of all varieties (instru
mental and vocal ) No doubt the young 
people of the section have lost considér
able eleep while preparing the program, 
but now when it’s over they surely will 
not regret that they hsve labored so 
zealously, for they all, without s single 
exception, performed their parts in a 
manner that reflects great credit upon 
them, and will give them courage fur 
another undertaking of a similar charac
ter.

FINE TAIU
FALL SUITS AND 0VER00A

POR GENTLEMEN.

$15, $18 AND $20.
Butler say» “A gentleman's taste In drew is upon principle We avoidance of all things 

extravagant j tt nonststs 1» the geint simplicity efesq alette nentnew."
My new fall suitings on* overcoatings are very attraotlva, ef Ohasimam, plaf 

Black Cheviot» and Worsted» These goods ore carefully handled la their menu 
properly out and trimmed. No city mere haw tailor taras ont haadaomory 1 

no re durable sat*
Come at once and ml era the good» and priera.

ALL PREMIUMS PAID In addition to the ent tperiod, at » flower rate

mi4y
F. J. T. NAFTEL,

Diatri t Agent.
ENVELOPES at $125, $1.60, $1.76, $2.00 and \ 

1000, printed, at “The Signal” Steam Printing House.

Mown Malcolm McLeod, Allan Mo- 
Ken aie sod Jem* Joboston, employe* 
of important butinera firme in Chicago, 
are epwding their holidaya visiting Weir 
former horn* and aoquaintano* in 
Loohglah locality.

Christmas of 188» baa hew very lively 
aiound Loehalah, no unusual numb* of 
msrriagw having ta^pn place. Some of 
the contracting parti* we* Mr John 
N. McLeod, of Chicago, to Mi* Cawii 
McDonald, daughter of Rev K. Mc
Donald, of Aahfield, and Mr Wm John
ston to Mi* Ella McLane, both ef Ash- 
field. _________

PORT ALBERT.
Pro* oar own correspondent.

School Examination.-That the Bar
ents of the children of this school eeotien 
are deeply Interested aa to how their 
“young idea” ere “shooting” et school, 
w* well demonstrated on. Friday l*t, 
when in spite of the rain, which peered 
in torrent» nwrly ell afternoon, they 
turned out in such large numbers to at
tend the examination. A number of 
twehera from e distance had promised to 
be pr*ent, bet with the ex*ption of 
Miaa Julien, of Kingabridge, end Mi* 
O’Keefe, a former teacher of the same 
flourishing hamlet, failed to put in an 
appearance. The Utter young ladies 
unfortunately did not arrive until the 
entertainment at the dose of the ex- 
amination bad begun. The very tire
some and arduous, task, therefore, of ex
amining the scholars in the various 
branch* entirely devolved upon their 
own teacher, Mi* Burrow» Thet she 
acquitted herself in a creditable manner, 
and that her sirtj-three pupils did like
wise—that,in feet, S 8. No. 1, Aahfield, 
waa A No. 1 in every respect, vu the 
unanimous verdict of all present. After 
the usual exercise» had been gone 
through with, a spelling contest between 
the third and fourth claw scholar» took 
place, which r*ulted,after a very lengthy 
and spirited battle, in Mi»» Kitty
Campbell, a pupil in the 3d form, carry
ing off the prize, vis, a handsomely 
bound volume, the gift of the tesoher. 
A table match between the 1st and 
2nd classes, for a similar prize from the 
line generous donor, terminated in Mi* 
Laura Thurlow coming off victorious. 
Mr Geo Thurlow, one of the trustee», 
having been appointed chairman, a very 
interesting program of eonge, readings, 
and recitation» was proceeded with, the 
hearty applause of the audience at the 
do* of each piece rectifying their appre
ciation of the performance of the schol- 
ars. We moat not omit to mention Ihe 
Xmaa tree, who* branches were liter
ally covered with prerente, moat artistic
ally arranged, and presenting, under the 
glare of many wax tapers, a very pretty 
and dazzling eight Indeed Congratula
tory addresses to Miss Burrows upon 
the highly satisfactory condition of the 
school, by Messrs Jas Mahaffy, James 
Quaid, A C Hawkins, John Bennett and 
John Stevenson, and an appropriate re
ply by that lady, brought to a close whst 
might well be considered the beet school 
examination ever held here. Miss Bur
rows, who hss given universal satisfac
tion since taking charge of this school, 
has been re-eng»ged at an increased 
salary,

Kissed Another Man"» Wife
“You scoundrel," yelled young Jacob Oreon,

At hie good neighbor. Brown,—
“You kiaaed my wife upon the street,—

I ought to knock you down."
“That's where you're wrong," good Brown re

plied,
In accents mild and meek ;

“I kiaaed her, that I've not denied.
But Urged her on the cheek— 

and I did it because she looked so hand
some—the very picture of beauty and 
health. What is the secret of itl” 
“Well,’’ replied Green, *‘81006 you ark 
it, I will telljou : rhe uees Dr Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription. I accent your 
apology. Good night.” ‘‘Favorite 
Prescription’’ is the only remedy for the 
delicate derangements and weaknesses 
of females, cold by druggists, under a 
twsitive guarantee of giving satiafaction 
in every case, or money paid fur it re
turned.

For biliousness, sick headache, in
digestion, and constipation, take Dr 
Pierce's Pellets.

the school, cordially endorsed the 
atimewta of the last' speaker, aed ei he 

ia lwving the school, bade the children 
ell an affectionate “Good-bye." Wm are 

lured the eeetion feel very ranch the 
low ins tamed in the removal of Mr Duff, 
who, (font hie long exoerienw as » 
teacher, hie upright conduct, sterling 
integrity and blameless life, no lees than 
by hie Christian leaf sad labors, is well 
fitted for", the positing he oeewpies, * 
well * eminently calculated to leave a 
lasting impression Air good upon any 
community in which he may reside. 
Mr Doff hee eocepted the position 
of tweher at Gheapeide, Haldimand 
Co. The beet wishes ol I is many 
friends in Huron go with him.

glee CaeAs el Wea* la Ten Wenrs
By one man mey appear to some as an 
unlikely story ; but a machine is now 
manufactured whieh has proven such i 
feet le possible. It can be carried fold 
ed ou a man'» beck, laws down ire* snd 
runs easy without eaosit g backache, 
26,000 now in use and the demand is 
constantly increasing. Apply to Fold 
ing Sawing Machine Co., Chiwgn, who 
will send free illustrated cataloiue con
taining testimonials from hundreds who
have *wed from 4 to 9 cords in a day. 
A new invention for filing saws accom
panies wch machine ; same can be had 
separate. With this tool enyone can 
file a saw better than an expert can with
out it.

It is stated that the steel trade is to be 
revolutionized by a new process for task
ing open hesrth steel as cheap or cheap
er than Bessemer steel. A eeodioate of 
«pitaiiate representing 816 000 000 hae 
been formed to operate the new process, 
and work will be commenced in Indian
apolis soon. At present open hesrth 
steel sells for $6 a ton more than Besse
mer.

Not such e great while stnoe a middle- 
aged men went into an office in Wing ham 
for a marriage license ; he had no oust on, 
but wore a muffler around hie Dec 
When Mr Davie handed bias the lieem 
he asked where he could irel e miuist 
to merry him, and waa directed to the 
Rev Mr McQuarrie, and thither he went. 
When confronted by the rev gentlemen, 
he asked him if he would marry him, 
aed, being answered in the afflroative, 
he said, “Well then, marry me." Be
ing told by Mr McQuarrie that he would 
tirât have to bçing the woman, he re
marked that he did not know it would 
he necessary, but, if »o, He would eo< 
fetch her along. He soon returned with 
hie blooming bride, when they united, 
end lor aught we know hare since lived 
aaupreoivly happy life.

The nomiuet ione for re-election of the 
new minister» in Newfoundland takw 
place on January 7.

iCrauellino IBuifte.

grand trunk railway.
Train»arrive aed depart et Goderich * 1» 

lew»:

RMmrâi:::;;:;:::
Mixed.............. ...............

HOLIDAY GOODS
WE ARE READY. '

Come and see our

HEALTHFUL EXERCISE.
Only a few months ago these

cheeked
R to. By the aid 

vorite

the ago these romping, jroey- 
•epuny^delicate, pale, sickly 
of Dr. Pierce's world-famed 

Prescription, they have blossomed 
eautiful, plump, hale, hearty, strongout into 

young women.
“Favorite Prescription" Is an invigorating, 

restorative tonic and aa a regulator and pro
moter of functional action at that critical 
period of change from girlhood to woman
hood, It is a perfectly safe remedial agent, and 
can produce only good résulta. It la care
fully compounded, by an experienced and 
skillful physician, and adapted to woman’s 
delicate organization. It ia purely vegetable 
in its composition and perfectly harmless in 
any condition of the system. It imparts 
strength to the whole system. For over
worked, “worn-out,” “run-down,” debilitated 
teachers, milliners, dressmakers, seamstresses, 
“ shop-girls,” housekeepers, nursing mothers, 
and feeble women generally, Dg. Pierce's 
Favorite Inscription Is the greatest earthly 
boon, being unequaled as an appetizing cor
dial and restorative tonic. It is the only 
medicine for women, sold by druggists, under 
a positive guarantee from the manufacturers, 
that it will give satisfaction in every case, 
or money will be refunded. This guarantee 
has been faithfully carried out for many years.

Copyright, 1886, by Wobld’S DlS. Mkd. Ass’n.

OFFEREDby the manufactur
ers of Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy, for un 
incurable case of Catarrh in the Head.

LOCHALSH.
From cur own Correspondent.

Mr Alex McKenzie was on a short 
visit, last week, down at Brucefield.

Mr F McLennan has been re-engag
ed as teacher in S S. No 4, for 18ÎX).

Heather Bell Lodge of the I O. G. T. 
purpose holding a concert for the good of 
the order in about a month.

Mrs Donald R, McKenzie has bad a 
severe attack of paralysis, and, we are 
sorry to state. not improving very 
fast.

The young people ot Lochalsh have or
ganized a singing school, under the 
directions and teachings of Mr Alex Me- 
Auley, of.Kjntail.

COLBORNE.
From our own correspondent.

School Examination. — The public 
examination uf S 8. No. 3, Colborne, 
was held uti the 2Uth ult. The day prov
ed very unfavorable and the inclement 
weather and muddy mads, no doubt, 
prevented quite» number of vieitore from 
attending, who would otherwise have 
been prefiuut. The pupils were examin
ed by tile r teacher, Mr Duff, in the 
various branches of learning taught in 
our public schools and the very credita
ble manner m which they passed 
through the trjing ordeel,reflected milch 
credit up i-i themselves as well as their 
teacher. At the dote c.f the examina
tion, Gordon Y*«ung, Esq., one of the 
trustees, expressed his satisfaction with 
the elate of the school, after which Rev 
It Henderson, Auburn, delivered a short 
address to fhe scholars, urging them to 
greater diligence and zeal in their work 
and shoe ing them that as time is pass
ing quickly onward, they should 
make the most of the golden

I opportunities of youth and thus obtain 
| that sound, thorough education which 

will remain wilh them during all their 
I future years, end greatly assist them in 
J the work of life. . Mr Duff, the teacher*
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CHAS. A. NAIRN.
b people agree with The Sun'» opinion* 
men And things, and some people don't;

Some .
about men______ __________ __________
but everybody like* to get hold of the news
paper whieh is never dull snd never afraid to 
speak it* mind.

Democrats know that for twenty years The 
Sun has rought in the front line for Democra
tic principles, never wavering or weakening 
in its loyalty to the true interests of the party 
it serves with fearless intelligence and disin
terested vigor. At times opir one have dif
fered as to the best means of accomplishing 
the common purpose; it is not The Sun's fault 
if it has seen further into the millstone.

Eighteen hundred and ninety is the year 
that will probably determine the result of 
the Presidential election of 1882, and perhaps 
the fortunes of the Democracy for the rest of 
the century. Victory in 18M is a duty, and 
the beginning of 1890 is the beet time to start 
out in company with. The Sun.
Daily, per month, ................................... $0 50
Daily, per year,.. .................................... 6 00
Sunday, per year...........................................  2 00
Daily and Sunday, per year.......................... 8 00
Daily and Sunday, per month,.....................  0 70
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Prescription Drugstore.
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Great induesments for old 
new si/bscribers. 
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Annual Subscriptions ;
Daily Witnkbs........... ...83 00
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Thu Northern Metsenger, only 30 cents per 
annum, le the cheapest Illustrated paper In 
the world. Contains the Sunday School Les. 
sons, and bas abundance of interesting inform 
mation for old and young. See the list of 
premium books for old and new subscribers. 

Agents wanted. Sample copies free.
JOHN DOUG ALL <i SON, 
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MONTREAL. I

CASE'S

Cures rill affections of the Throat, 
Lunge and Chest—such as Bronchitis, 
Whooping Cough, Croup, Hoereenees, 
Influenza, Spitting Blood, Pain ir. the 
Chest, Coughs, Colds, etc.

This valuable preparation excites ex
pectoration, allays and heals all irrita
tion of the throat end lungs, giving 
instant relief to any pain, and imparts 
strength to the affected parts. Cures 
every time.

Price 25 6 50 cts. a BOTTLE
Refuse nil Habatliates.

-PREPARED BY—

H. SPENCER CASE,
Chemist. No. 50 King St. West.Hamilton, Ont. 
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Building Blocks,
Magic Lanterns, ^ 
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Mechanical Toys, - 
Fancy China Ware,
Photo and Scrap Albums, 
Jewellery and Plated Ware,
and a thousand other Novelties 
which you can have at your own 
price, aa they must be sold.


